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Theatre Heads 110 [ £ Mf UT (111 I

%?coZ«"check-off IS
REACHED IN N. S.

ms AUSTRALIA Hi • 
CANADA MATTER 
LIKELY TALKED

One Birthday m

Buildings Are Destroy
ed, Streets Flooded, 

Wires Down

■ ; mCanadian Press
NEW YORK, Feb. 25-Mme.

Schumann -Helnfc, 65-year-old 
prima donna, has come back to 
the scenes of her early triumphs 
as Erda and there is a stirring of 
memories in the dimmest corners 
of the old Metropolitan Opera 
House.

Out of the blue shadows of the 
last scene of Wagner's “Das Rhein- 
gold" her rich contralto floated in 
the warming song of the Earth 
Mother for 10 brief minutes 
terday, and things were as they 
used to be nine years ago.

Ia front there was a clapping

and pushing for the orchestra pit 
such as a Wagnerian audience has 
not shown in many a day. There 
were 11 curtain calls.

Though a mother of eight chil
dren and .a grandmother, she 
prima donna all over again. Back 
stage Scotti was plucking a cigar
ette to pièces, saying: “We started 
almost together, 50 years ago next 
year."

Other opera favorites were just 
as excited with pleasure.

When she joined them it was 
“Ernestine, sweetheart,1 and “Scot
ti, dear," and shç gathered them 
into her arms, and kissed them 
one by one.

LAID TO REST Canadian Preaa 
NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—Officials of 

the motion picture theatre owners of 
America representing 80 per cent, of 
the theatre owners in the United States 

..anada took steps to bar the 
Countess of Cathcart from appearing in 
arty motion picture production in 
America on the strength of publicity 
alone.
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ISIS:®mMmim I

and I ■AQuebec Basilica Is 
Crowded For Solemn 

Service

SIXTY-MILE GALE was Besco Officials Agree to 
Plan; Miners’ Heads 

Approve

a
Dominion’s Attitude On 

Locarno Pact One 
of Problems

Town of Tisdale, Miss., Nearly 
Wiped Out—Chicago Areas 

Inundated

t ■».

LOSS DEPLORED NEW REFERENDUM INTEREST GREATARSON CEDECanadian Press
ÇHICAGO, Ills* Feb. 26 — Eleven 

are dead and scores Injured as a 
result of high wind storms In the 
Middle West

Sweeping out of the northwest and 
Texas, yesterday, the storms struck 
the central part of the country, accom
panied by heavy rains and snow, at a 
velocity of 60 miles an hour, causing 
Incalculable property loss. Buildings 
were destroyed, streets flooded, tele
phone and telegraph lines damaged and 
traffic delayed.

Michigan and Wisconsin reported 
sno^g a foot deep. Light thunder storms 
were general in the eastern states. 

FIVE KILLED IN CRASH

Four Brothers Say Mass in Same 
Church As Funeral Re

's Workers Will Vote oh New De
cision and Counter Proposal, 

Not Announced

yes-
Co-ordination of Air Forces 

Also Is Matter To Be 
Debated

SPfjl
lÉiiiiii

quiem Sung
I

Victoria County Man Ac
quitted By Jury in Carting- 

ford Fire Case

Canadian Press
QUEBEC; Qua, Feb. 26-For the 

second time within eight months 
the Roman Catholic diocese of Quebec 
paid its last homage to an archbishop 
when, following solemn services in the 
Basilica this morning, the remains of 
the Most Rev. Paul Eugene Roy, who 
died in St. Francois D'Assise Hospital, 
last Saturday evening, were laid to 
rest in the vault above those of his 
predecessor, the late Cardinal Begin.

The Basilica was crowded with 
mourners. who thronged every part of 
the sanctuary. In the nave .places had 
been reserved for representatives of 
church and state, while the general 
populace crowded the sides, and read.

STREETS DRAPED.
Through streets draped In mourning 

and lined with the sorrowing public,

the body of the deceased had been COUNSEL’S ADDRESS
.borne from the Archbishop's palace to .
the Basilica, yesterday, where > and F.K SquirtsT^efmce attomeyjl0 h”Id * referendum elth" °» 

coffin lay upon theemtaltoqlie- Thou- addressed the Jury in a forcefuLapaechT®"*’ et Thich th$ «deers will ex- 
sands had filed past it from early in f?r 80 minutes. He pointed out that 
the afternoon until evening. Baker had proven a perfect alibi. He

The last solemn service began at 9.80 *1*° showed that Turner tried to black- 
this morning, when Monsignor Pietro BtoU Baker and he wouldn’t tell about 
D1 Maria, apostolic delegate to Can- It-
ada, ascended the throne that had been Daniel Mullln, crown prosecutor, told 
draped in black. In chanting Jhe of- the jury that it was neither his duty 
flee, the apostalic delegate was assist- n?r desire to see an innocent man con- 

Morlsignor Francois Pelletier, as victed but If the jury had a doubt 
priest - assistant. Abbes Francois they must give Baker its benefit. He 
Blanchet and Joseph Roy, of the Col- then made a resume of the evidence and 
lege of Levis, acted as deacons of hon- stated that if the jury believed Lester 
or,, while Abbes E. E. Martel, vicar of Turner the only .verdict the jury 
Jacques Cartier and J. C. Mathieu of 8*ve would be guilty.
Waurlgan, Conn., were deacon and sub- JUDGE’S COMMENT
deacon respectively. I 1

CHURCH’S DOUBLE LOSS. commuted t^eXcM'this^lme
The funeral oration was delivered by occurred in Carlingford. He said also 

Archbishop Gauthier, administrator of ^aV“5re ,was a P*ace in Ireland called 
the diocese of Montreal, who made Carlingford where the people are said 
reference to the loss sustained by the to °e the greatest liars in the world, 
church in ’such a brief space of time an™ that someone in this Victoria 
by the death of Cardinal Begin and village was upholding.the tra-
Archbishop Roy. Monsignor Gauthier .
drew attention to the eminent quali- the jury returned at 11.30. After 
ties and virtues of the deceased, his . m™“.es deliberation they brought 
proven piety, his uprightness, his de- a yerdict of not guilty. The prisoner 
votion to the church and people, and was then discharged, 
the dignity with which he had exer
cised his venerable functions.

Following the oration, five absolu
tions were administered by Monsignor j 
Di Maria and Bishops Lebrecque, of 
Chicoutimi ; Brunault, of Nicolet;
Leonard, of Rimouski, and Ross of 
Gaspe, in order of succession.

BROTHERS SAY MASS.

Canadian Press
QLACE BAY, N. S* Feb. 26 — An 

agreement on. the check-off ques
tion was reached at yesterday after
noon’s conference between the British 
Empire Steel Corporation’s coal 
thre and the executive of District! 
26, U. M. W. of A. The corporation 
agreed to restore the check-off and 
submitted a proposition which was ac
ceptable to the mine workers. On the 
other hand, the miners’ executive made 
another proposition, which Vlee-Prtb|- 
dent McLurg will pass on to a meeting 
of the corporation directors next week. 
The details of the counter-proposal

By HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Press.

LONDON, Feb. 26—The supreme im
portance of the Imperial Confer

ence which if fa proposed to hold here 
to October fa emphasized by official* 
and ministers of the government There 
are at least three urgent problem* 
awaiting discussion and disposât First 
of all there fa the question of the 
attitude of the Dominions towards the 
Locarno treaties and similar pacts, 
and this fa likely to overshadow all 

’ others to importance.
Arising out of this it is likely that 

the whole attitude of the dominions 
towards the Mother Country will come 
up so_far as foftign problems are con
cerned and this will be thrashed out 
m the hope of determining basic prfn- 
cinles for future guidance, leaving the 
Dominions all latitude they desire.

ECONOMIC PROBLEMS.
j Then there are economic problems to 

come up for discussion. At first A 
WM rumored that there would be * 
separate economy conference as was the 
- - during the holding of the last 
Imperial conference, but the plan no* 
recommended in the appointment of « 
sub-committee of the conference itself 
dealing with economic problems and re
porting to the conference as a whole.

The government strongly favors 
closer economic co-operation not only 
between the Mother Country and thp 
Dominions but also between the Do
minions themselves notably between 
Canada and Australia and it is be
lieved that this conference will present 
a unique opportunity for progress along 
these lines. ” ,

POLICEMAN IS HELD Dtate .Uk<t t. ,Continue Next Week mmFOR MANSLAUGHTER VCanadian Prase
OTTAWA,j Ont., Feb. 26.—Present 

indications are that a division on the 
address will not take place in the 
House today. Gossip around the cor
ridors last night was to the effect that 
debate will likely continue into next 
week. —

Canadian Press via Reuters execu-
ANDOVER, n. B., Feb. 26.—George 

A. Baker, charged with arson in con
nection with the destruction by fire 
of his house in Carlingford, was cleared 
of the accusation by a jury before 
Judge Carleton here this moaning. Af
ter being out for -go minutes, they 
brought fn a verdict 'of not guilty and 
the prisoner was discharged. The court 
then adjourned until March 9.

Lester Turner, chief witness for the 
crown, on whose account the trial was 
held up yesterday, while he was sought _ . .
to reappear and give further evidence, were not made Pub,ic* 
appeared In court and was cross-ex- A statement will be made after the 
amined by one of the members of the proposal has been considered by the 
jOry. H. H. McLellan, fire marshal, also directorate, 
gave further information.

Constable McKeen Committed 
in Dromheller Shooting— 
Inquest Exonerates Him

I

■"'■-v-V ::Canadian Press BEAT JEWEI|R AND 
TAKE $15,000 GEMS

CALGARY, Feb. 26.—Following a 
preliminary hearing, Constable Charles 

County, Arkansas, where four white McKeen, a member of the Drumheller 
persons and a negro were killed. Levi police force, has been committed for 
Lyson and his three children* were

The greatest loss of life was in Chico
i

trial on a charge of manslaughter in 
connection with the death of Jack

The negro lost his life at Jennie. Al- minCT’
though virtually the entire town of f0rmcrly 0f Nova Scotia‘ Nolan was 

Tisdale, Mass., was demolished, the 
only death reported was that of the 
daughter of Mrs. Lena Martin.

M. C- Spencer of-Ludlow Falls, Ohio, 
was fatally injured by » door blown 

'from Its htages. negroes-abo lest
their lives near Cruger, Miss., one was 
killed at Greenwood and another near 
Greenville, Miss.

CHICAGO FLOODED

killed when their home was destroyed.
\ Deaf to Plea of Merchant as 

He Begs Them to “Have a 
Heart”

shot and killed at the Drumheller po
lice barracks, when, it is alleged, he 
attacked the police officer after having 
been arrested on a

TO HOLD PLEBISCITE 
In the meantime it has .been arranged

(
' -1charge of assault.

JURY CLEARS HIM NEW -YORK, Feb. 26-Soon after 
Max Spellman opened his jewelry 
shop, at 85 West Fordham Road, at 9 
a.m., two robbers entered the store, 
knocked Spdlman. unconscious and 
escaped with $15,000 worth of jewels.

Speilman Was decorating his win
dows when a short young man entered 
and asked for a watch crystal. The 
jeweler went to his open safe, took out 
a tray of crystals and turned to face 
a pistol. Just then a second man, a 
pistol in each hand, walked in. The 
two pushed Spellman into a rear room 
and, leaving the door open, started 
pulling trays from the safe. As the 
robbers hurriedly sorted out the better 
stones, letting others fall to the floor,

Muiitoba to fcropuUte A,.„ p,.arf. ~n,e.
Left Y«cant By Removals all I’ve got in the world and I haven’t 

Mills and factories were closed and to Mexico «.» .traffic suspended at Escanaba, Michi- stolnej UorilmLv „ f » If'"P ™!ü
gan, where they had the most severe ---------- n hl™ frnm hü S.tof Wt® 7w
snowstorm in four years. Families were I Canadian Press knocked thr'ieweler^insenslhle^ wh.
Rocktord'" Th^wator'"was^three^fett ' M he recovCTeS “ ‘ha‘ ha had been

deep on one fo the avenues. | ttraTrô^nS^veTl” to I^klnd tel^l Sk™116 ^ '
i re-colonize lands on the west bank of 

the Red River, 18 miles southwest of 
Winnipeg, which will shortly be vacant 
owing to their owners, non-conforming 
Mennonites, migrating south. P. H.
W'iebe, a director states that the mi
grating families will be replaced by 
Mennonites from Russia. Three hun
dred and fifty families have announced 
their intention to leave for Mexico.

At the inquest, Constable McKeen 
was exonerated, the jury returning A 
verdict that “Nolan had met death by 
a bullet fired by McReen while in per
formance of duty *hen attacked by 
deceased.”

■>>V ' ■ 
>• -'fpress their views on both proposals.

The following joint statement has 
been issued to the press:

“As a result or the miners voting 
against the contract on February 20, 
the executive of the United Mine 
Workers district number 26, and the 
officials of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation resumed negotiations Wed
nesday and continued yesterday.

“The officials of the company made 
a proposal .to the United Mine Worker 
executive which included the continu
ation of- the United Mine Workers’ 
checkoff. The U. M. W. executive to
day, while accepting the company’s 
proposal, made an alternative. proposal 
as to the form of the contract.

case

Twenty-four square blocks on .the, 
northwest side of Chicago were,flooded After the Inquest the charge of man-
deep enough for boating. Children used slaughter was sworn out by an inspect- 
rowboats to and from school and in ‘or ot the Alberta Provincial police. ; 
some districts rafts or flat boats aided 1 
householders In their marketing.

A thaw preceded the storm in Ohio, ! 
jamming the rivers with broken ice, 
and causing overflows with heavy flood 
damage. Four mail carriers and two 
passengers were forced to wade to 
shore when caught on the ice in Lake 
Erie in mail trucks a short way from 
shore.

ed by

WILL RE-COLONIZE 
MENNONITE LANDS

?

could
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Koslnaki of 

Toledo, O., have four aohi, but they 
only have to celebrate one birthday. 
The four boys, born at two year In
tervale, all arrived on February 20, 
They are, from top to bottom, Eddie, 
17; Clarence, 13; Albln, 15, and Stan
ley. 11.

«

'

IMPERIAL DEFENCE.
The third question will be Imperial 

defense. At present Britain is the sec
ond greatest air power in the world, 
as Mr. Hoare revealed in the House 
of Commons yesterday, and in a year’s 
time Britain will have twenty eight 
air squadrons towards an ultimate pro
gram Of fifty. Even then she will be 
inferior in strength to that of France 
and Hoare pointed out that this posl7/ 
tion of inferiority cannot be allowed 
to continue indefinitely, 
friendly our relations may be with 
neighbor.

MILLS CLOSED
ANSWER LATER

Mr. McLurg stated he could not give 
an answer to the alternative proposi
tion and suggested that a decision re
garding it be held over until he would 
have time to submit it to the directors 
of the corporation for their decision at 
a meeting to be held next week. The 
United Mine Workers executive agreed 
to this and it is their intention to hold 
a referendum on March 6 or 8 to en
able the men to vote on either one 
proposal or both. A full announcement 
will be given to the press as soon as 
the directors’ decision regard!:^» the 
alternative proposal is^made known to 
the U. M. W. executive.”

NOTED ARMYLEADER 
IN ENGLAND DEAD

DEFERS ACTION ON 
< UPPER HOUSE MOVE

CHAPMAN GRANTED 
HIS THIRD REPRIEVE SIX ARRESTED IN 

BEGIAN BANK CASE
Lieùt.-General Sir Francis Lloyd 

Had Spectacular Military 
Career

however
our

WIDE DISTRIBUTION.
British air forces are widely dis- 

1 tributed all over the Empire making the 
air defence of Britain herself more pre
carious than ever. The government 
therefore is anxious to co-ordinate the 
air forces of the empire to ensure that 
the dominions will develop their own 
resources on a harmonized plan.

Britain is persevering with her air 
program and Hoare yesterday visual
ized the day when Londoners would 
see ships floating over their city with 
the sign Iymdon to Bombay and Lon
don to Montreal. Airships therefore 
will be fully discussed at the October 
conference. Imperial wireless will also 
be discussed as well as other means of 
communication.

New South Wales Premier De- 
t lay* Bill to Abolieh Legisla

tive Council

Execution For Murder Post
poned From March 3 to 

April 6—Final Stay

Canadian Press

MARITIME FREIGHT 
RATEHEARING APL6

Charge is Made That Defunct 
Institution Issued Doctored 

Statements
CAROL LIKELY TO 
SEE FORMER WIFE

During the service low mass was 
said at the side altars by Monsignor 
Camille Roy, rector of Laval Univer
sity, Abbe Phileas Roy, Cure of St.

since when he had been a commissioner 
in the Duke of York’s Royal Military 
school.

Sir Francis had a long and brilliant 
military record. He won the D. S. O., 
British Medal, and Khedive’s medal for 
his services in the battle of Khartoum, 
and also was decorated for services in 
South Africa during the Boer war, in 
which he was severely wounded.

He Was made a companion of the 
Bath in 1900, commander of the Royal 
Victorian Order in 1909, Knight Com
mander of.tht-Satii in 1911, and Knight 
Grand Cross of the Royal Victorian 
Order iri 1918. From 1919 to 1920, he 
served as food commissioner for the 
London district.

Canadian Press
SYDNEY, Australia, Feb. 26.—Pre

mier Lang, of New South Wales, stat
ed today that he would not bring the 
bill abolishing the legislative council 
•before the council this session, but 
would re-introduce it next session. It 
is generally believed that he will try 
to secure a further large batch of new 
appointments to the council, applying 
direct to London if Sir Dudley De
chair, governor of New South Wales, 
refuses his consent.

Canadian Press
HARTFORD, Conn., Feb. 26.—Ger- Patrick’s, Rivere Du Loup ; Father 

aid Chapman’s third and last reprieve Arsene Roy, and Abbe Alexandre Roy 
from the death sentence was granted °t Pintendre, all brothers of the de
yesterday by Governor Trumbull, ceased prelate.
Chapman was to be hanged at the state 
prison on March 8, under a previous 
reprieve, and the stay postpones exe
cution till April .6. This will be the 
final stay of sentence for the convicted 
murderer of Policeman James Skelly 
of New Britain, Governor Trumbull 
declared after signing the reprieve un
der protest.

Canadian Preaa
BRUSSELS, Feb. 26—The suspen

sion of payments by the Credit Fon
cier of Antwerp, one of the largest 
banks iri Belgium, assumed the pro
portions of a scandal yesterday, when 
it was announced that the Antwerp 
authorities had arrested six person., it 
being charged that the bank issued 
doctored statements for the last six 
years. The arrested are a director, an
other official, and former employes, 
and additional arrests are said to be 
imminent. The authorities have taken 
over all the bank’s property.

Board of Trade Notified That 
Case Will Open at 

Moncton

Morganatic Spouse of Rumanian 
Prince Leaves Today For 

Paris
Major J. U. P. Archambault, D. S. 

O., M. C., represented the Governor- 
General, while Senator the Hon. H. S. 
Beland represented the Dominion Gov
ernment. The Lieutenant-Governor of 
Quebec was presnt in person, while 
Premier L. A. Tascherau and his cabi
net, accompanied by the justices of the 
Supreme Court, representatives of mu
nicipal activity, the legal and! educa
tional life of the province occupied 
places in the nave.

Following the service, the body of 
the deceased Archbishop was convey
ed to the vault below, where it found 
its last resting place above that of the 
late Cardinal Begin. ”

«

Tuesday, April 6, 11 a. m., has been 
the time set by the Board of Railway 
Commissioners for beginning the hear
ing of the Maritime freight rate case, 
the Board of Trade was notified this 
afternoon.

A telegram received from the chair
man of the Board, Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, was as follows: “The hearing 
in the Maritime freight rate case will 
begin on Tuesday, April 6, 11 a. m., 
at Moncton.”

Canadian Press
BUCHAREST, Feb. 26 -- Former 

Crown Prince Carol of Rumania, who 
is sojourning in Paris, with Mme. 
Lupescu somewhere in the vicinity, 
ufay soon have the opportunity of 
again meeting his morganatic wife, 
Zizi Lambrlno, and their son. The 
Rumanian Foreign Office has finally 

Saskatchewan Conservatives De- granted Mme. Lambrlno' permission,
which she has vainly sought for weeks, 
to leave the country. She will depart 
today, and Paris is reported to be her 
destination.

The WeatherMEET IS POSTPONED $200,000 DAMAGE IN 
MONTREAL BLAZE

_ - , SYNOPSIS—The storm which
Fredericton Lady was eenterFd in southern Michigan

* fii. f «j «r i yesterday has passed to New
IS ill in [New York Brunswick and the barometer is now

rising over the Great Lakes, with 
strong northwest winds. Pressure - 
Is highest in the Western States 
and is decreasing in the Canadian 
West.

FRENCH CABINET 
IN MORAL DEFEAT

i

fer Decision on Opposition to 
Premier Dunning Two Business Premises Are Des

troyed—One Fully Covered, 
Other Partially

. A Special to The Times-Star.
Fredericton Health 

Board Asks Parley
FREDERICTON, Feb. 26.— Major 

J. S. Scott has received a telegram from 
New York informing him that his 
daughter, Miss Isa bell Scott, dietitian 
at the United Hospital, Port Chester, 
N. Y., was operated upon 'for appendi
citis Thursday. Her condition is en
couraging.

Nathaniel Jones, chief of police for 
Fredericton, is improving rapidly at 
Victoria Hospital here and is consider
ed out of danger.

Dry Until 96, 
Pr ohibition 
Gets His Goat

7

Appropriation For Mexico is 
Reduced By One Million 

Francs
32 Petersons 
Answer When 
One Is Called

Canadian Press
REGINA, Sask., Feb. 26.—Tl.e Con

servative meeting scheduled for last 
night to discuss the possibility of plac
ing a candidate in the field to contest 
the forthcoming bye election in Re- 
giria,. was cancelled. The meeting will 
be held today according to present ar
rangements. It is planned to go fully 
into the situation caused by resigna
tion of F. N. Darke, Liberal member 
and the candidacy of Hon. C. A. Dun
ning, who has accepted the federal 
portfolio of Minister of Railways and 
Canals.

Chamberlain’s Son
Joins Fascist Ranks

Cloudy; Cold.
Special to The Tlmea-Star 

FREDERICTON, Feb. 26 — The 
Fredericton Sub-District Board of 
Health is not satisfied with the reduc
tion of grant by the City Council from 
$3,000 to $1,000, and has requested a 
conference with the council to recon
sider the matter.

FORECAST:
MARITIME — Moderate south

west to northwest winds; cloudy; 
becoming somewhat colder, with 

flurries. Saturday, strong 
westerly, partly cloudy, and mod
erately cold.

NEW ENGLAND — Generally 
fair tonight and Saturday; colder 
tonight and in east portion Satur- 
day ; strong west and northwest 
winds, diminishing tonight.

Temperatures
TORONTO, Feb. 26.—

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Feb. 26—Damage 

estimated at $200,000, was done by 
fire of so far undetermined origin
which destroyed the premises of the 
Atlas Metal Bed Mfg. Company and 
effected water and smoke damage to 
the premises of Hudon Hebert & 
Company, Limited, last night.

Z. Hebert, president of Hudon He
bert Company, stated tonight that he 
estimated the loss to his company 
would reach $150,000. This, however, 
was covered by insurance.

Max G •rtl-’.r, one of the firm of the 
Atlas Metal B-d Mfg. Company, stated 
he estimated the damage to his 
pany would be $42,000, covered only 
by $7,000 insurance.

Canadian Preaa
PARIS, Feb. 26.—The government 

received a moral defeat today when the 
appropriation for Morocco was reduced 
ties °n* m**Eon francs, although War 
Minister Palnleve opposed the reduc
tion, proposed by a Socialist. He said 
that the government hoped Its efforts 
for the pacification of the two coun
tries would soon meet with success.

snow

United Preaa.
NEW YORK, Feb. 26 — Joseph 

Steinberg “never drank a drop” 
throughout his % years until yes
terday, and his liquor debut got 
him into trouble with the police.

“How did you happen to break 
the drought?” questioned Magis
trate WeiL

“It’s all this prohibition talk,” 
Your Honor,” said Steinberg; 
“with all sorts of people screaming 
prohibition I just naturally re
belled.”

The appreciative 
suspended sentence.

■ '••"TiffWifir
United Pres».

§T. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 26—“Pet
erson,” called the deputy clerk 

in Circuit Court here facing a 
petit jury panel

Thirty-two prospective jurors 
rose to their feet.

“Carl |l-’eterson," amended the 
clerk.

Seven marched forward.
“Carl E. Peterson.”
Two responded.
“The tall one,” mumbled the 

clerk

Woman Sues For Charge Made 
In Inscription on Tombstone

Australia Considers 
Low Immigrant Fares

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
com-

J^ITCHFIELD, Ills, Feb. 26—Can a tombstone inscription be libelous?
Blanche Bellaver may put the question up to a jury In a suit which 

she threatens against relatives of a six-year-old boy, who was killed when 
he ran In front of her automobile.

The inscription on the boy’s tombstone reads; “Lester Buttol, killed 
by Blanche Bellaver, Oct. 1, $923.”

A coroner’s • jury exonerated the

Victoria .... 46 
Calgary . 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal ... 34 
Saint John . 36 
Halifax .... 40 
New York . 44

50 44
United Press.

ROME, Feb. 26.—Arthur fhamher- 
aUin, son of Great Britain’s Foreign Sec- 
1 tetary, is a member of the Fascist!, hav
ing been initiated by the black shirts of 
Liguria on the occasion of the Cham
berlain family’s recens visit t., RhuhIIo.

44 46 33MELBOURNE, Feb. 26.—Answering 
a question in the House of Representa
tives

0STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, F*b. 26—sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain, 485% ; 
France, 368%; Italy, 401%; Germany 
23.80.
cept. discount.

82 *6
24 40 24

yesterday, Premier Bruce said 
that the whole question of the reduc
tion of migrant’s fares to Australia was 
being given consideration by the gov
ernment

32 32
32 30
34 28magistrateCanadian dollars % of one per

of. all blame, for the boy’s 50woman
death-
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TESTIIWDNY DP ^even Estates Dealt With In (COMPANY PR0TESTSStea™er’,.J,ammeDd*"ENGINEER ENDS ^r°^ate court shirt inference c’ ant*reaker
X »

»

Bargains in Dinner Sets
Choice of Three Patterns Which We are Closing Out 

Blue Denmark—1 Set 29 Pieces, $6.00; 1 Set 36 Pieces, $7.00 
Blue Classic—-1 Set 48 Pieces, $9.50; 1 Set 49 Pieces, $10.00 
Blue Bird— 2 Sets 54 Pieces, $12.00; 1 Set 91 Pieces, $15.00 

1 Set 96 Pieces, $16.00; 1 Set 103 Pieces, $18.00 
These three patterns are shown in our Window Display.

O. H. WARWICK S CO., LTD.
_____78-80-82 KING STREET

i

Canadian Press
--------- NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—The French

H,- r;, r, . . freighter Kentucky today wirelessed a
vrucago Firm Denies Prison request for ice breakers to cope to her 

Labor Used in Any of Its assistance, stating that -She was held
c . fast in ice floes about 125 miles off
Factories Newfoundland. The ship stated that

she was in no danger of sinking, but 
that several of her plates were sprung 
and that she was leaking.

Seven estates have been probated in | granted to Mrs. Isabella Kain in the 
the Probate Court before Judge H. O. j matter of the estate of William A. 
Mclnerney. In the matter of the estate *^a'n’ w*lf> ^t personal property valued 
o, Andrew C. Cre.or,, «t.f TtaS.T bS“;
mentary were granted to tile Misses for which administration has been 
Lyla H. Gregory and Bertha L. Greg- granted, consisted of $1,200 personalty, 
ory, the property consisting of $3,600 Mrs. Rosie Buckley was named ad- 
realty and $600 personalty. Barnhill, minlstratrix and E. J. Henneberry 
Sanford & Harrison were proctors. proctor. '
T Administration was granted to F. C. Burton H. Kerr was appointed ad- 
Jackson m the matter of the estate of ministrator of the estate of Sydney B.

wh° kft personalty Paterson who left personal property 
valued at $4,174,-25. Baxter, Lewin & to the value of $647. H. D. Hopkins 
( "ter were proctors. was proctor.

I he will of the late Job Burt named Administration was granted to John 
Mrs. Hazel B. Burt executor and dis- Joseph in the matter of the estate of 
posed of property valued at $2,720 all Mrs. Mary Joseph, which consisted of 
personalty. K. A. Wilson was proctor. $300 personalty. E. P. Raymond 

Getters testamentary- have been proctor.

PRIZE SKATES AT 
IMPERIAL SAT. MAT.

Court Puts Question Relative 
To Development At 

Musquash Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 26—Another 

protest against the Implication that a 
certain brand of shirt Is prison-made, 
was received at the customs probe 
today from the Reliance Manufactur
ing Company of Chicago. The 
famous black shirt, purchased in Ot
tawa and produced in evidence before 
the investigating committee as being 
in the opinion of its purchases, prison 
made in the Unlted^Stafes, and smug
gled into Canada, evoked a 
from the Chicago Company, 
committee invited the company to send 
its manager to testify at the ’probe.

DENIES LAW BREACH.

APPEAL IN LIQUOR 
CASE DISMISSED

was

F. S. Clinch is Called to Tell 
About Milling Operations 

and Lumber
Also Sea Adventure, Gold 

Mledai Film and 
Comedy

■ now
’

Cross-examination of R. S. Lee, Mont
real engineer, by G. H. Montgomery,
K. C., Montreal, was completed at the 
morning session of the Inglewood hear
ing today. The evidence was confined

• HxEEE'vuMANY SOLDIERS ARE 
EaFSE—SIN HOSPITALS HERE
bookkeeping methods to provide for _____ _
snch contingencies. He mentioned ac-1 _

- eidents at the Chambly dam, and at j Red Cross Committee Hears Re- 
Port Neuf, Pi Q., and accidents at the I 
Xcnogaml reservoir and at St. Jerome. \
Against such possibilities, it would be I 
an unwise investment that did not take I 
Into account such accidents, he said.

COURT'S QUESTION

y Privy Council Refuses to Hear 
Alberta Petition—Two 

Laws Involved
M Tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon, Im

perial Theatre will hold the drawing 
at the close of the second show to 
determine what boy and girl is to be- 

LONDON, Feb. 26—The petition to Possessor of. the Alfred Johnson
appeal to the judicial committee of the j? „and boots generously do-
Pïivy Council in the case of Nadan vs. " M°ore and Constance

company replied that if its the King against conviction for alleged of F,irst National Pic-
manager attended in Ottawa, he could offences under the Alberta Liquor Corporation. Last Saturday the
only repeat that shirts bearing the Cont$el Art of 1924 and the Canada '“eiYed ‘heir, numbered tickets
label mentioned are made in -‘free’’ Temperance Act of 1906, as amended g.rs got their’s- T°-
factories operated by the company and was dismissed today without costs. x ”, ‘he matinee these tickets
not by prison labor. The company The main point involved In the ap- L j”, , and T;et"rned and _____ _ -, n . .....
does not permit, much less encourage, peal was as to whether that part of ppi^minad u ” if* b°x aad th\winners WII I f'/lMTiltflTI? UCD Keen PnntAsf Fnr 
any breach of the Canadian law against the Canada Temperance Act which Then {he shoe Ü fhe,sbow' LUM Ill (Jill HtK IVeCn t-OnlCSt hOP

a1CTimiEO IM MIKIr Ma,onic Honor,

The letter was not admitted to evl- the last prohibition law was in force enmved lutomnh P<V .v'" bear the Ul Ul/lEj 111 MUML 
dence, on the suggestion of Hon. H. was still operative despite the changed iieffnj themed tllf ^ ar d°:
H. Stevens, one of the committee and conditons brought about by the gov- “ ilnd ,w 11 pro'rc, a m,,st
iby Hon. C. H. Boivln, Minister of Cus- ernment liquor control acts of Alberta, wmderfuf wfntpSCf# IPc™ento tIie
toms. If the company does not want -------------- _________ Z "?! «.i7‘n*!r of skatinR «chieve-
to send a witness before the committee “ RI IS1NPCO I rv- Ale t-1, rt 118 cdy"
it was decided to leave its letter KUilNLoS LOCALS , TJ"3 Program for this week-end will
the table until the shirt case comLs   bc Ram°u Novarro in the nautical love
up in the regular course of romance The Midshipman” and a two-procedure. Jews Rebuilding Palestine—(The fig reel Harry Langdon comedy. Addition-

tree shooting forth—Luke 21, 29-30). ally the Gold Medal Art film of 1925
Lecture tonight at 8 o’clock, 38 Char- “The Voice of the Nightingale” will
lotte street. Seats free. No collection. bc held over for the Saturday children

--------------  as a special treat. It has made a tre-
Western Roast Beet 12c lb. Doyle’s, ,mendous impression already and at-

151 Prince Edward. ’Phone 4468. Or- yIacte<1 Targe crowds last night, receiv-
ders delivered. g_i ,ng lavish praise from everybody.

Pantry sale, Venetian Gardens, Sat
urday, 10 a. m., by ladies East Saint 

iJohn United Church. 2-27

Everybody come Friday and do all 
your shopping for less money at Bas- 
sen’s, 17-19 Charlotte street.

Glenwood stove parts, gravel roofing, 
and metal work—J. E. Wilson Ltd., 17

EXPECTED SUNDAY NIGHT. Sydney street-

eyeenlngtUfrÔmULiveH1Tk °n |“"day his^enUlln^an^wilUreTum^ttoc”

pany’s headquarters Here. The pas
sengers will not be landed until Mon- 
day morning.

was

protest
TheMet Saint John

Friends In West â/n&prCanadian Press

t

TheMrs. and Mrs. Warren B. Purdy, 
Douglas avenue, arrived home today 
after a six weeks visit to Calgary, Los 
Angeles, Seattle, San Francisco and 
Passadena. They report having had a 
delightful visit. When walking down 
one of the principal streets in Los 
Angeles a short time ago they met 
Mrs. A. P. Barnhill and Mrs. A. P. 
Crockett, shopping together. They 
also called at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Brown, who are wintering in 
that city. In fart they met 
easterners in California.

lx

ports From Heads of 
Committees

At a meeting of the Provincial Red 
, Cro« Hospital Committee held this

- ”la Honor asked Mr. Lee If In 1920 morning at the depot. Mv. Taylor re- 
he had taken into consideration all in- ported for Lancaster Hospital that 
formation available on the proposed there were a great many soldiers now 
Musquash development then, at what. in the institution. She amj Miss Pay-1 
would he have placed the price of gen-1 son had paid regular visits and had'
erî£în* e"erV ln horsepower? 'also visited homes In connection with riOUFDlUirkT AiknAfrnpJtX” YSZ'wov,a lr S HSHERMEN OPPOSE

What would such a holding bring in j soldiers had attended a performance i TD A 1171 PI> UPTVIAAfl I

^Witness'said'neith'er pubfic £?& Shaw re_ | TRAWLER METHODS
rate enterprise would have been justl- • ported that there were now 33 soldiers 
fled in going ahead with the develop- In the hospital. In spite of weather 
ment. He asserted that data in 1920 conditions regular visits had been paid 
would have shown him that the de- Mr. Monroe had generously made his 
pendable horsepower would be 3,000 usual contribution of magazines which 
horsepower only. He said he had no were very much appreciated.
Criticism of the Installing of a capa-| Mrs. Doody reported that no drives 
City for 11,000 h.p. at the development ! had been given this month
Bt Musquash. This completed Mr. Lee’s Mrs. C. B. Allan reported"having sent Canadian Press
evidence. a wreath on the death of a soldier at LIVERPOOL, N. S., Feb. 26—The .. _ ,,r

MILLING OPERATIONS East Saint John. Introduction of beam trawlers on the th^pfilc^r”0^ .u.aS flned 8200 in
F. S. Clinch, recalled by Mr. Hughes, n It: w*s al*o reported that Mrs. W. P. Nova Scotia fishing ^rounds i C?iVrt th 8 mornin£ when

gave evidence regarding milling opera- Boi'"eJ1 had bought a supply of cig- , , . K P " depre- he pleaded guilty to a charge of illegal-
tlons on the Musquash .several years ar'tte* f,>r the Patients. cated by the majority of speaker^ heard ly selling intoxicating liq'uor
ago. So far as the East Branch" was _Correspondence included letters from at a meeting held here yesterday by beb' 2—
concerned, he said there was very little1 Mrs‘ , her of the Westfield Red Cross, the Nova Scotia Sea Fishermen's Asso- 
merchantable timber on this section in ) adopting membership on the com- dation. Ward Fisher, inspector in 
1920. Oh the West Branch, he said,: !, a, “Om Mrs. Longley regret- chief of Nova Scotia fisheries, upheld 
Several portable mills were operated her nablllty to act. Letters were the use of beam trawlers, and believed 
4«r several years. vLs.° read *r°m the provincial secretary, j there was room on the grounds for both

Miss Jarvis and from the provincial! classes of fishermen, and that the enor- 
president. -mous market lately created for sea

FINANCIAL. food could not be supplied without the
arose as to wavs and USe * beam t,rB,wl methods. His view 

jneans of carrying on the work and WaS suPP”rted by others, but a large 
Mrs. W. A. Harrison was asked to be authorities heard, led by
a member of thef general provincial ALE/, Nickerson, president of the as- 
finance committee as the president h id c°f.at °n’ beIlÇved that the Nova Scotia 
requested that the hospital committee x- "ng f°“nds should be kept for the 
name a representative. 6 Nova Scotia fishing schooners and

Mrs. Q. H. Vroom and Mrs. Royden boats'
I homson were warmly welcomed 
new members of the committee.
_Those present were the convener,
Mrs. G. E. Barbour, Mrs. W. A. Har- 
rison, Mrs. Jas. H. Doody, Mrs. Roy- 
den Thomson, Mrs. G. H. Vroom, Mrs.
Frank Falrweather, Mrs. W. H. Shaw,
Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. Haroifl Law- 

Frank White, Mrs. Frank 
EUls, Mrs. E. R. Taylor and Miss Ethel 
Hazen Jarvis. The minutes of the last 
meeting were read by the secretary,
Mrs. G. E. Barbour, and the finance re
port given by Mrs. Harrison showed 
a balance of $92.59.

TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 26—Tht 
election yesterday of officers of the 
Grand Chapter Ontario Royal Arch 
Masons, were the most keenly 
tested for some years.
Price, of Port Credit, was elected 
Grand Third Principal of the second 
ballot, and three ballots 
sary for the Grand Registrar.

Miss Estelle Fox to New York 
Next Month—Presentation 

is Made

many
con- 

Dr. Waltei

were neces-
Miss Estelle Fox will leave early in 

March for New York, to continue her 
musical studies.j Local News |

DID NOT ATTEND.
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc did 

not go to Quebec for the funeral of 
Archbishop Roy.

PERSONALSOn Wednesday a 
very enjoyable evening was spent at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard 
Finn,. 183 Canterbury street, when the 
Micawber Club and friends of Miss 
Fox tendered her a very pleasant sur

prise and presented to her a kodak 
before her departure for New York. 
Games and music were enjoyed and 
dainty refreshments were served. 
Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Cuthbertson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Styles, the Misses Maxine 
McBeath, Evelyn Powell, Margaret 
McKinney, Amo Chesley, Messrs. Cyril 
Moore, Maynard Deggert, Erroll Sabis- 

Eire on Big Duck Island yesterday ^en Clifford and Bert Watson, 
destroyed a boat house which contain
ed some stores of little value, accord
ing to word received this morning by 
J. C. Chesley, agent of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department here. Fears 
entertained last night when the first 
reports came in from Grand Manan,
that the department’s fog alarm plant *n t^le Salvation Army citadel in 
there was destroyed. CHarlotte street, on Thursday night a

This morning a boat from North speclaI sen-ice was conducted by Major 
Head went to Big Duck Island, which Thoa- A- Burton, divisional 
is about a mile to the east of Grand of the Saint John division. The service 
Manan, and found the only damage was ln farewell to six Salvation Army 
was to the boat house. J. E. Gaskili offlcers. who are going as missionaries 
sent the report today from North Head t0 Indla- The service opened with a 
to Mr. Chesley. hymn. This was followed by a prayer

When word was first received last b3f Mrs' Commandant Ursaki, after 
night, Mr. Chesley ordered the life- I ™hich thd sons "From Greenland’s Icy 
saving crew from Little Wood Island Mountalns’’ 
to proceed to the scene and render as
sistance. The report from this 
has not been recelved^as yet.

Miss Bella Brown, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. F. Kenney Parke, 
302 Duke street. West Saint John, has 
returned to her home In St. George.

George W. Brown, of Fredericton, wife 
and child, arrived in the city today.

Nova Scotia Association Would 
Keep Grounds For Schooners 

and Boats

BOAT HOUSE BURNS
Y^ZHAT is home without a baby 

puppy or both ?
IS FINED $200.

iGrand Manan Feared, at First* 
That Fog Alarm Plant Was 

Destroyed CLOCK-LIKE 
REGULARITY 

HIS REWARD

Oil

1 3-1

r
FAREWELL IS GIVEN 
TO S. A. OFFICERS

ENRIGHT GUILTY
BATH, N. Y„ Feb. 26—Michael J. En

right, brother of former Police Commle- 
■ioner Richard Enright, of New York, 
wa* found guilty of manslaughter yes
terday in connection with the death of 
his former farm 
be defer: ed.

Hear Rev. R. M. Stevenson, Ph. D., 
F. R. G. S. at St. Mathew's Church, 
Douglas avenue, at 8 tonight.

Victoria Rink. Band tonight. Ice 
hard and dry.

All in'tere/ted are invited to witness 
demonstration, simple, inexpensive, 
autbmatic, fire signal. Designed protect 
home and life. Mr. S. Smith, 314 Prince 
Edward street. 3 to 5 Saturday 27th.

--------------- : t
HOCKEY TONIGHT SURE

Ice hard and dry at Arena. Follow 
the crowd. 1st play off game.

A discusion were Kellogg’s ALL-BRAK 
relieved constipation 

of long standing
Mr. Charles R. Pollard, of Wal * 

worth, Wisconsin, will testify tha, 
habit-forming pills and drugs wer« 
even worse than useless in reliev
ing his constipation.
_ to tell you of the granj
résulté I have received from using y oui 
Kellogg s ALL-BRAN. Before I commenced 
wing your ALL-BRAN food I was oblige?
40 *^5 a laxative every night, and beinf 
a ruptured man aggravated this trouble 
and made it aU worse ... but since uainf 
your ALL-BRAN I have laid all my lax a 
tive medicine and pills away and my boweli 
are as regular as a clock.”

Charles R. Pollard
(Address on request!

Don’t let constipation drag you 
down, and don’t become a slave t< 
habit-forming pills and drugs 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN, eaten regu/ 
larly, is guaranteed to relieve com 
stipation or your money is returned 
because it is 100% bran. Eat twd 
tablespoonfuls daily — in chronij 
cases, with every meal. Ready-to- 
eat with milk or cream. Use it in 
cooking with the recipes given on 
thç,package. Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN 
is made by Kellogg in London 
Canada. Sold by all grocery 
Served everywhere.

2-27
milk team upset.

MUk and glass were strewn about 
in profusion at the comer of Union 
and Charlotte between one and two 
o clock this afternoon when a milk rig 
owned by Jeremiah Donovan of Cold- 
brook became caught in the car tracks 
at the curve and upset. Neither the 
horse or driver was hurt.

2-27helper^ Sentence will

commander

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

as

LIQUID DIET TAKES 
HOLD IN ENGLAND

2-27 !“1 am

COUNTERFEIT MONEY.
Police Sergt.BIRTHS McLeese brought a 

counterfeit 25-cent piece to police head
quarters this morning. The public is J\___~ —
wtmed by Chief of Police Smith to GARD QF THAN1ÇS.

i °n 4ii.e l°°kout for the spurious Mrs. Geo. A. Kelly wishes to thank 
coins. They are not vfcry well made, the doctors end nurses of the General 
the stamping being rough. The best Public Hospital for kindness and at
test is the weight. They are lighter ‘ration while a patient there, 
than a genuine coin. —_______ .

was heartily sung by the
congregation.

Major Burton introduced tile mission
ary offlcers. intimating that the de
parture of these officers was ln

2-28Bk~3 : ________
KIM BALL—A t the Saint John Infirm- 

|»Ti on Friday, Feb. 26, to the wife of 
B. R. Kimball, 616 Main etreet a son. 
Weight 8 pounds.

Markets,
Echo With Talk of New 

Food Rage

Restaurants, Busses crew
1 accord

with a plan to send out 70 offlcers to 
foreign service during March. These six 
offlcers will be joined by slx others from 
V estem Canada. The 70 offlcers will be 
dedicated for missionary work by Gen
eral Brarnwell Booth in the Royal Al
bert Hall, London, Eng., on March 8, 
which will be the 70th aniversary of his 
birth.

IS CLAIMING $387
MARRIAGES

Canadian Press
r-. LONDON, Feb. 26—Vegetarianism DEATH OF C FLAHERTY.
three Years Added To ,aZh7 lmrtÜXin Eng~, The death of coieman, 60n of ther- . . by ,the Publicity afforded it by late Patrick and Mary A. Flaherty

I erm For Contempt wlf= of Sir Warren Fisher, took place today. He leaves to mZ’

SI"*" -d I ..T-™ Grwnleaf, • ïilch":?1 ^ .t'.TirS’d"
both of Lynn, changed their pleas to heerf’nnhfl Prominently be held on/Saturday from Fitzpatrick’s
guilty on a charge of stealing $20,000 Convent Gaîd^n ,Sell.ers In funeral Priors to the Cathedral for
worth of liquors from the summer 1ir,^ v * Vemarkct are having an requiem high mass at 9.4*5

REES-—At Seattle, on Feb. 25, 1926, home of Frank Wright I vnn unPrece^e^e^ demand for lemons and I
§nîma, ÎL- fwldQZ, 5f,the lût« ^ R. manufacturer The theft 7 * orfln^es> the Juices of which form the'
Hees, both formerly of this city, leaving “,n,lulttLLurer. l ne theft occurred a basis for th* “ v. , Inei
four euns, four sisters and two brothers , Wfeks ago in Hamilton. nrises the «rr^fUlt wa^CT» com- ;
•bBe'a-,. o. ,.X =,. It'K

leaving, besides his parents, a Wife, expiration of a three-year term for con- to ’ twhich are boiled
young son, and two brothers. tempt of court, imposed a few dev* t .f vegetable water, also required

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 ago when Sheen ,,n— . f "ew days for the treatments. Restaurante
O'clock, from 130H Elliott row. ■ ®"ean attempted to reach a throughout TenHnn restaurantsKNIGHT-At Palmer Memorial Hos- ■iuror’ Greenleafs sentence was post- table waters nn^th j *CTvinff vege-
&tB°et„„' °n Feb' 23’ Fraok Veroon rfamfiy' M8y beC“USe °f illness in ^eet mrs^and"bus^
EFK:r^^,Tomt'd«7ayoh:di,khyn-------  I vegetables are a subject of discussion.
gomcrvllle, Thursday at 2.30 p. m. Bur- " ----------- ________________________________________________________ __________
M at St. Andrews, N. B- SI Of) nOU/M ------------- —- -SULLIVAN—At her residence, 183 W WWW *1 OO IVHMI
Main street, on Feb. 26, 1926, Teresa M _____ —1,00 LHJWN
beloved wife of John F. Sullivan, leav
ing her hasband. four daughters, her 
another and one sister to mourn.
. Funeral on Monday morning at 8.45 
from her late residence to SL Peter's 
nhurch for solemn requiem high mass at 
1. Friends invited.

ROBERTS—In Roxbury, Mass., on 
Fob. 26, 1926, Herbert W. Roberts, form
erly of Clarendon, N. B., leaving hie 
Wife, four sons and five daughters to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
McINTYRE—At Boston, Mass., on 

•Feb. 25, 1926, Charles H. McIntyre, aged 
£6 years.

Funeral Sunday. Feb. 28, In Forest 
Hills Cemetery, Boston. Mass.

FLAHERTY—In this city, on Feb.
Î6. 1926, Coleman, eon of the
Patrick and Mary Flaherty, leaving 
brother to mourn.

Funeral from Fitzpatrick's funeral 
parlors Saturday morning at 9.45 to the 

h‘*h J?488 of requiem.
BAYNES—David Winfield, infant son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Raynes, died 
Feb. 25, 1926, aged 8 months.

Funeral from 126 City Line,
Saint John, Saturday at 2 p m.

NOTICE.
Special sale of spring flowers on Sat

urday. Call or phone K. Pedersen, Ltd., 
86 (Wrong side) Charlotte street. M 
1864.

a Case of Geo. S. Cushing Against 
Geo. H. Waterbary in 

County Court

HOLLOWAY - TRENTOWSKY — At 
£U«r, Idaho, on Feb. 14, 1926, Thomae 
F. Holloway to Anna Letitla Trentow- 
•ay, the Rev. J. G. Grout officiating. 

SMITH-JOHNSTON—On Feb. 25, 1926, 
Rev. E. R. MacWiUlams, Sterling E. 

with to Josephine Johnston, both of 
_ Saint John.

2-27 OFFICERS SPEAK
DANCING, RITZ TONIGHT. 

Merrymakers’ Orchestra in attend
ance. Courteous treatment. Good 
time assured.

rr., . „ _ The names of the six' officersThe case of George S. Cushing vs. published yesterday

Robert McAfee has onened ebb ,acti.on for damages for breach of version, call for missionary work and
shop in Herman’s cigar stort MCWt’ ^ P a nt’® claiming $337 determination to adhere to their con-
lotte street, opposit! Provinrifl Bank f l! ^ °f f“rnaCe gratcs and f"r Ylctlona and llv8 up to the great ideals 

11 al Bana’ failure on the part of the defendant to and Principals for which
J-27 ^take full quantity of 100 tons of coul Army stood, 

ordered.

cis )i and
DEATHS 2-27

McAfee barber shop.a.m.

MUP
Ilk ALL-BRAN

CHAIN TEAS.
At one of a series of chain teas be

ing held by the ladies of the West 
Side Kirk, Mrs. A. W. Morrow 
hostess at her home, Lancaster 
on Thursday afternoon. She wa 
sisted in serving by Mrs. R. 

’Baillle. Those present ' were Mrs. 
Thomas Rippcy, Mrs. Frank Stuart! 
Mrs. Wàlter Moore, Mrs. Murray 
Campbell, Mrs. Duncan McLean, Mrs. 
Tennyson Curry and Miss Ruth Mc
Lean.

the Salvation
was 

avenue, 
as as-

The defendant alleges that 
... „ , , , , . the coal was not up to the standard

A » Wi"- , unn,ngb.a.m, barber, is open warranted in the contract, 
for business in his new store, 57 
Prince Edward street. 2-27

Commandant Ursaki read 
priate selection of Scripture, and Mrs.
Major Burton conveyed the greetings of 
offlcers in the division who could not be 
present. The service closed in
eral consecration and a dedicatory pray-! also Apartments, 10 Germain ; Two 
er by Major Burton.

IN BUSINESS AGAIN. an appro-

TO LET FLATS, OFFICES, STORESThe plaintiff’s case occupied the 
morning’s proceedings. J. F. H. Teed 
appeared for Mr. Cushing, and W. H. 
Harrison, K.-C., for the defendant.

Bright Heated Offices, suit Dentists;
BRIDGE. Bright Flats, 120 Pitt; Large House, 

28 Germain St.; Heated Store, 10 Ger-
Use the Want Art wax, I main> suitable Hairdressing, Drugs,-vec U1C VV ant Aa' way. I etc. Phone M. 789.

Keep in mind the dance, bridge and 
forty-fives at Pythian Castle under the 
auspices of Ketepec - Belmont -|Moma, 
Outing Association, Friday . evening, 
February 26. Ladies 50c, gents $1.00. r.'tADDRESSES Y’S MEN

There was a good attendance of the 
members of the Y’s Men’s Club at the 
weekly luncheon today at the Y. M. 
C. A. The chair was occupied by John 
MacKinnon, and the speaker was 
Fletcher Peacock, director of vocational 
education for Saint John. He dwelt on 
the merits of vocational education and 
what it was hoped to accomplish for 
the children of the city. He also point
ed out some of the duties of the citi
zens in connection with education, and 
drew attention to the large increase in 
school population in the last twenty 
years.

$March Sale 2-27H
i i

Almost Case Of 
Now Or Never

Iuof
Buy Now■ Phonographs /

* "Hi-jr
kVa s The time betwteen this minute and clos

ing hour tomorrow night is a critical one 
to many young couples whose homes need 
further Furniture and whose pocketbooks 
need some economy.

$ 10 will place an order for future de
livery on Suites marked down as much as 
$200 in some instances.

The overpowering extent of the Mar
cus displays, Sale values and terms makes 
the time between now and tomorrow night 
of critical importance.

Sale stops tomorrow night.

one
*

I Funerals ]Another small shipment of 
the famous Concert Phonographs 
just arrived. Every home should 
have a phonograph as they 
play all records and make the 
home cheerful all the time with 
plenty of music.

1 ■ii
iWest It is Economy to 

BUY FURS NOW I
James Piers

.HAMPTON VILLAGE, Feb. 24 - 
Another long time resident of Hamp
ton, James Piers, was buried today 
Upon the arrival of the noon subur 
ban from Saint John, the body w», 
taken to Hampton Rural Cemetery 
where it was laid to rest beside 
of his wife who died some years 
Mr. Piers died in Saint John bavinc 
lived there for the past year or two 
His son, Edward A. Piers, lives in fi_ 
village. His daughter, Mrs. H,iroM 
Tarbox, of Gloucester, Mass., arrived 
in time to be with her father during the 
last few hours of his life. The service 
at the grave was conduced bv B™ 
J. D. Wetmore. y '

IÏ/ s

m i
IN MEMORIAM N

ml Because of the exceptionally 
low prices, only made pos
sible by a fortunate pur
chase—AND

We Invite You to Use 
Our Gradual Pay

ment Plan.

First Come First ServedLOGAN—In loving memory of Wm. H. 
Logan, who departed this life Feb. 26,

Gone, but not forgotten.
Young men are after 
light colors—we’ve 

got them
JOIN THE CLUB PLAN 

SATURDAY ..
thatWIFE AND FAMILY.

tBEST—!n loving memory of our dear 
who feU “leep 

Gone, but not forgotten.
MR. AND MRS. HAROLD KINCADE 

AND JUNIOR.

BEST—In loving memory of our dear 
ttu >ifeMon &ban26Bm5.Wh0 departed

$1.00 down and any of the 
seven models will be delivered 
to your home.

No interest, extra fees or col- 
___ _ — lectors.
y . J ^ Balance in ten and twelve

p, magnificent Concert monthly payments,
monograph, in mahogany or 
walnut, will play all records, 
double springs, Russell motors, 
etc., worth $125.00, on sale at 
$58.50 cash or $65.00 on the 
Club Plan.

Come in and hear them.

Just the cqjors and patterns 
that are the fashjon. They're 
here in the newest English 
styles—suits and topcoats. 
Square shoulders, snugger 
hips, wider trousers. The val
ues are astonishingly fine.

Suits, $25 to $50—many 
with 2 trousers.

Topcoats from $20.

D. MAGEE’S SONS I
This

°!Lel,ter’ thy senile voice is huahed 
Thy warm, true heart is still;

And on thy pale and peaceful face 
Is resting Death’s cold chill.

Thy hands are clasped upon thy breast 
We have kissed thy marble brow 

And in our aching hearts we know' 
We nave no sister

LIMITED
-------- -#rCE 1859-------- Æ

u
Mabel Baxter

HAMPTON VILLAGE, Feb 24 _
The funeral of Miss Mable Baxter 
held at the United Baptist church on 
Sunday afternoon, the service being 
conducted by Rev J. D. Wetmore In
terment was made at the Central Nor 
ton burying ground. Mr. and Mrs 
Jocelyn, of Gloucester, Mass., *
Hampton for the funeral.

H. W. Allen
The funeral of Henry W. Allen 

place this afternoon from his late
dence at 22 Courtenay street. Rev r --------------------------------------------
Taylor McKim conducted service and ’PhoTlC VOUF Want A rl* 
Interment was made In the Church of 11UI1C yuui vv tin I M.QS.
England burying ground. 2417.

No Agents

NOTICE—Those who join 
the Club Saturday can have 
twelve records which they 
can pay for in the regular 
Club payments.

now.
SISTER AND BROTHER.

GILMOUR’S
Gone, but not forgotten.

MOTHER AND FATHER 
AND BROTHERS.

> ^Furniture, Ru^s
fj 30 -36 DOCK ST, *

came to
SEE OUR WINDOWS I68 KING

Ready To Wear Dept.AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET

took 
resi- 'WARNOCK-In loving memory of our 

dear huaband and father, Captain Ed- 
" 26V"24Ck’ Wh° darted thi8

Wife and family.
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POOR DOCUMENT!

GOODf THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

EPSTEINS
Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street - Upstairs 
Eyes Examined and Glasses 

Supplied. 2-28
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'PROGRESSIVE STEP TAKEN and use of explosives, art posted up 4. It is desirable, that easily accès- 6. That this association co-operate, carrying out of any laws, regulations
at or near to our streams, lakes and slble records be compiled and kept by In the fullest possible manner, with the or agreements which may be made for
rivers, or roads leading thereto. this association (if possible in co- ' Honourable the Minister of Lands and the fullest protection and enjoyment

2. It Is advisable that fishing privi- operation with the Crown Land De- ! Mines, and his department, to bring of our fishing privileges,
leges owned by the province, be leased, partment) of fishing obtainable for ! about the greatest possible protection, Further resolved, that a copy of this
subject to conditions requiring the daily or other short periods on both and most extensive enjoyment of our resolution be sent to the Honourable
keeping of sufficient guardians, by the public and privately owned water, and fishing privileges. the Minister of Lands and Mines, with
lessees, unless adequate protection can also, of places on our sea shores, where i 7. That this association endeavour a request for a conference with our
be otherwise provided. deep sea fishing may be had, with ! to procure the assistance of the De- committee, with a view to the con-

3. In leases of fishing privileges names and addresses of persons from partment of Marine and Fisheries of sidération of the matters herein re
owned by the province, (particularly | whom such fishing can be procured or Canada, in the re-stocking of any ferred to, and also in connection with
of easily accessible fishing) some pro- j who can furnish Moats or equipment public or privately owned • waters, ; any matters deemed to be for the bene-
vision be made whereby some portions ; for such fishing. where it is deemed possible to create fit of our fisheries, and for the promo-

T_____J.a A  ___________ A a A j:________ ____ 1 of the leased privileges, may be re- 5. Daily fishing licenses should be or improve new or presently existing
* rOVUlClfti 1 ounst Association, At .Adjourned served for leasing for daily periods, to I obtainable by non-residents, at lower fishing privileges.

Se*RÎnn Hncirlnt Tn Ànnnint Manaerov Fav ""y applicants either by the lessee or rates than the licenses now issued, to Therefore resolved, that a committee
session, L/eemeS SO Appoint manager r or crown Land Department, or be kept I state the day for which the same is be appointed with instructions to

Organization of Publicitv and De- open for use hy the P"b,lc Without , issued, and that such licenses should fer with the Honourable the Minister
® - - ' compensation, but that such reserved i be procurable in the shiretowns or of Lands and Mines, touching all mat-velopment Campaign portions shall nevertheless be under the. other convenient place in the several ters herein referred to, with authority

° j protection of the guardians of the j counties where the fishing is obtain- j to act, and to offer the fullest co-
lessees.

set fire to some sawdust packed 
around the pipe, and later Mrs. Full
erton saw smoTce coming from the 
ventilator In the barn. She rushed 
from the house to the barn and after 
removing some straw nearby, she call
ed for help and with the assistance 
of neighbors the blase was quickly ex

tinguished, thus averting the probable 
loss of the large barn and its valu
able contens, including hay and live
stock, etc?

TO BOOST It B, ADVANTAGES Use the Want Ad. way.

Aspirinsfor 16c2 BOXES 5 Grt.
(12 in each)

These are Genuine British Aspirins, full strength, made by 
F. W. Horner & Co., Montreal.

tion of the objects of this association.

UPPER SACKVILLB FIRE

SACK VILLE, Feb. 25—There was 
a slight fire in the bam of George 
Fullerton, Upper Sackville, Tuesday 
morning. It appears that a blow 
torch used to thaw out a water pipe

con-

ablc. operation of this association in the
Analgesic Tablets. . . 2-26c 
Aromatic Cascara. . . 2-2 6c 
Aspirins. .. . 200 for $1.01

DR. G. A. B. ADDY, PRESIDENT FOR 1926

Association Will Co-operate to Fullest Extent With Local and 
Federal Governments in Protection of 

Fishing Privileges

A.B.S. and G Tablets 
200 for 26c

A PURE 
HARDThis is thef rile

Buchu Kidney Pills. . ,2-51c 
Beef, Iron and Wine 2-$I.51 
Blaud's Pills.
Bowel Tonics 
Baby Cough Syrup...2-36c 
Boracic Salve. ....... 2-16c
Soracic Powder 
Com Remover.
Catarrh Balm. .

Djer-Kiss Talcum 
2 for 36c

J^JOTICE of a motion to change the constitution so that the secre
tary-treasurer will be appointed by the executive and not 

elected at the annual meeting; the unanimous adopting of the re
port of the special committee which included the appointment of 
a manager of the association ; a protest from the Woodstock Board 
of Trade that Woodstock was getting too little publicity from the 
association compared with the rest of the province; and the in
troduction of a resolution that the association offer the Govern
ment the fullest co-operation in carrying out the protection of the 
fishing privileges; were among the features of the concluding ses
sion of the annual meeting of New Bmnswick Tourist and Re
sources Association, postponed from Feb. 1 2, which was held in 
the offices of the Association, in Germain street, yesterday after
noon. Dr. G. A. B. Addy was elected president for the ensuing 
year.

In tho absence of the president, G.
Bruce Burpee was elected chairman.
A letter was read from H. P. Robin
son, the president, tendering his resig
nation and expressing his regret that 
on account of business reasons he was 
unable to permit his name to come up 
for nomination again this year.

RESOLUTION RECEIVED.

George Gilbert, K.C., of Bathurst, in
troduced a resolution with reference 
to the fishing leases of the province 
and this was received by the secretary 
It was also decided to have the incom
ing executive appoint a committee to 
confer with the Fish and Game Asso
ciation on the resolution and report 
back.

200-51c 
.. 2-26c

57*
A\ .. 2-16c 

.... 2-26c 
.. 2-2 6c

3old Tablets.............2-26c
Camphorated Oil. .. 2-26c

i

2 For
Compound Syrup

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
2 Bottle, for $1.01

«•

day of thei
Boxes of WRITING PAPER 

and ENVELOPES

2 for 51c 

Fountain Syringes

Cascara Tablets 2 boxes 26c
Cre-O-Vin............... 2-$1.01
Double Liniment.... 2-26c 
Eczema Ointment. . . 2-5 1 c
Epsom Salts............
Earache Drops ....
Fig Syrup.............
Glycerine and Rose

Water.................
Head Clean Lotion. . 2-36c 
Hair Restorer 
Liver Pills . .
Mustard Liniment... 2-36c 

2-26c 
2-26c

F. B. Ellis, F. C. Beatteay, A. E. Mas-

57*
sie, R. D, Paterson, D. J. Corr, T. P. 
Regan, T. F. Drum mi e, F. W. Robert
son, Moncton-; W. H. Allen, Pennlac; 
W. F. Kennedy, St. Andrews ; J. P. 
Malanay, Woodstock, and H. P. Ans- 
loW, Campbell ton i county vice-presi
dents, R. W. Heinie, Campbellton, for 
Restlgouehe; George Gilbert, Bathurst, 
for Gloucester; David Ritchie, New
castle, for Northumberland; D. W- 
Mersereau, Fredericton Junction, for 
Sunbury ; C. C. Avard, Sackville, for 
Westmorland; F. M. Thompson, Hills
boro, for Albert) G. Bruce Burpee, 
Saint John, for Saint John; W. D. 
Turner, Sussex, for Kings; Hon. J. E. 
Hetherington, Cody’s, for Queens; J. 
W. Scovii, St. Stephen, for Charlotte
town; T. V. Monahan, Fredericton, 
for York; R. K. Tracey, Hartland, for 
Carleton ; Hon. A. A. Dysart, Buc- 
touche, for Kent; Henry Ogilvy, Ox
bow, for Victoria; Max Cormier, Ed- 
mundston, for Madawaska.

2-16c 
2-16c 
2-36c

Complete with all Fittings. 
Full size, warranted,

2 for $1.51
2-26c

Vacuum Bottles
TWO FOR $1.01

2-61c 
2-26c

Paim-Olive
Shaving
Creamyear of the Olive Oil 

Peroxide

PECTOR—Best for Coughs, 
Colds and Bronchitis,TO APPOINT MANAGER.

2 for 31cThe report of the special committee 
submitted at tht previous session was 
adopted in full. This Included the ap
pointing of a manager whose duties 
will be the complete organisation of 
the province as putlined at a previous 
session, and whose entire time will be 
devoted to exploiting the natural ad
vantages and making a complete in
ventory of the tourist attractions in 
every section of the province.

The notice to amend the constitu
tion to permit the executive to choose 
the secretary-treasurer in future and 
not have him elected along with the 
other officers was given and the matter 
will be taken up at the next regular 
meeting.

57
AndE

After ShavePine Tar and Honey...... 2-26c
Syrup of Figs....
Stomach Tonic ...
Sodium Phosphate 
Toothache Gum ..
Syrup of White Pine and Tar 2-26c 
Thacher’s Syrup 
Wassons White Liniment— 

(double strength)............

2-36c 
2-61c 
2-36c 
2-16c Both for

36c2-$1.01

2-26c
Best' Quality

Hospital Cotton
2 Pound Rolls for $1.01

Resolved:
Whereas, it has come to the knowl

edge of members of this association, 
that many of the lakes and smaller 
rivers and streams in New Brunswick, 
are without adequate protection by 
guardians, and that fish therein are 
frequently destroyed by spearing, net
ting, and the use of dynamite.

And whereas, in the opinion of mem
bers of this association,

1. It will assist in the prevention 
of such illegal destruction of fish, if 
printed notices, setting forth the 
penalties imposed by law, for the de
struction of fish by spearing, netting

RUSSIAN OIL
Finest Quality, Extra Heavy, 

Pure Mineral Oil (16 or.)Varieties
How many have you tasted ?

2 for $1.01
WOODSTOCK PROTEST. LudeiVs Cough Drops - - 2 for 11cR. W. Maxwell, of "Woodstock, said 

that he had been delegated by the 
Board of Trade, of which he was secre
tary, to inform the meeting that since 

jt ' the last annual meeting there had been 
a growing feeling that too little pub
licity was being given other places in 
comparison with Saint John. He de
clared that this feeling was growing 
not only In Woodstock, hut throughout 
the Saint John River Valley. He 
claimed that derogatory references had 
been made to some of the hotels in 
that vicinity at the last meeting of the 
association. He also said that reference 
was made to the road between Saint 
John and St. Stephen, and it was re
marked that unless certain repairs 
were made tourists 
tlie province via Houlton and Wood- 
stock. He said that the people around 
Woodstock resented such statements at 
a meeting of a provincial organisation. 
He pointed out that good support had 
been received from that section and 
intimated that unless better co-opera
tion was received the association might 
find itself minus that support in future.

C. B. Allan, secretary, said that he, 
with others, had personally investigated 
complaints regarding hotels In towns 

4 in the vicinity of Woodstock. He told 
.j of an incident where an American 

tourist had, on finding that lie was 
unable to secure a room with a bath in 
the hotel, only stayed overnight, and 
then only whert forced to do so on 
learning that he could not reach Que
bec that night. The party hud left 
bright and early next day for Quebec 
when they had intended to stay in 
this province. All because of the hotel 
accommodations, he said. He added, 
however, that a few of the hotels in 
the section were comparatively good, 
and he understood that others were 
making improvements.

Mr. Maxwell suggested that the as
sociation link up with the State of 
Maine Publicity Bureau However, it 
was pointed out that it was difficult to 
work harmoniously where the sections 

in different countries. The mat-

severe Z STORESH. J. HEINZ COMPANYt

w

Groceries, Meats and Fish and Where To Buy Them
1 WEEK END SEPEOALS ATSPECIALS ATSERGEANTS

GROCERY
GET MORE FOR LESS ATSPECIALS AT

would enter Mortagh's GroceryBROWN’S GROCERY CO.
Robertson’s

Turnips, per bbl ............
1-2 bbl lots ..........................
3 lbs Dates for ....................
4 Tins Brunswick Sardines
2 Tins Glacier Sardines ...
Connor’s dams, large site.
3 Tins Jutland Sardines ..................27c
Lyle’s Golden Syrup ......................
2 Tins Edwardsburg Corn Syrup.. 35c 
Bulk Cocoanut, only 
2 lbs Tapioca only.
2 Whisk Brooms for

BROWN*S CLAMS 25c. SPECIALS
GROCERY

256 Prince Edward Street 
Phone M. 8408

15 lbs Granulated Sugar
5 lbs Oatmeal .................... ........ ....
1 ,lba Wf54»™ Gray Buckwheat 25c 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa
3 lbs Split Peas 
8 lbs Onions ...
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ........ ........  25c
4 Bags Salt .......................... ,*..........
4 lbs Barley ..........................
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser ....
3 pkgs Rinso ... ................
Apples, peck ..........................
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tin .
15 or pkg Raisins .....................
3 Tins Kipper Snacks ....................
2 Tins Carnation or Nestis’s Miik 28<
4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60> 
Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb.
3 Boxes Matches .............. .............
Extra Large Bottle Pickle* ..." 45^
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam 

Goods delivered to East Saint John.
Little River, Glen Falls.

4 Cakes Fairy Soap for 
4 Cakes Surprise ........
4 P. G. Soap ...............
3 pkgs Rinso ................
5 lbs Commeal ............
5 lbs Oatmeal .............
2 pkgs Cornflakes ....
4 lbs Ferina ..................
2 lbs Mixedk Starch ...
3 pkgs Joll-o, assorted .
98 lb Bags Cream of West Flour $4.65
98 lb Bags Purity ............
98 lb Bags 5 Crown ..........
49 lb Bags Cream of West 
49 lb Bags Robin Hood ...
Shelled Walnuts, per lb ..

Try our West Side Meat Market for 
choice Western Beef, Pork, Veal, Ham 
and Bacon, Vegetables. We also carry 
a full line of Smoked and Canned 
Fish at lowest prices. ’Phone West 
166.

25cFAIR VILLE 
THONE WEST 410 

Removal Sale. Buy today and 
rave money.
14 lbs Sugar .
N. B. Finnan Haddle, per Tin ... 18c 
N. B. Sardine, 4 Tins
Cleanser, 4 Tins ..........
Peas, 2 Tins ..............
Tomatoes, 2 Tins ....
Salmon, 2 Tins ............
Blueberries, per Tin ..
Strawberries, per Tin .
Cherries, per Tin ........
Buchwheat, 4 lbs ..........
Beans, 2 qts ..................
Tea (Orange Pekoe) lb
Jell-o, 3 pkgs ..................
Onions, 10 lbs ........
Apples, per peck 
Beets,
Toilet

25c
25c

$1.2525cThe public will be glad to learn that these famous 
clams are on the market and can be obtained from 
all good grocery stores—ask for them by name. 
They are unexcelled.

75c25c $1.0098c 25c 25c 25c,25c 25c25c 25c . 25c25c25c 25c 25c29c 22c25c 2 lbs Boneless Codfish for 25c 25c35c
29c $4.85 29c 98 lb Bags Robin Hood or 25c15c $4.65E.J. DENVER LIBBY’S PEACHES, reg. 35c. Tin 27c

CHERRIES ................ 2 Tins for 35c
CHOICE PINK SALMON, per tin 18c 
EDWARDSBURG CORN SYRUP,

........ 19c
EDWARDSBURG CORN SYRUP,

5 lb can
15 oz pkg SEEDLESS RAISINS.. 14c 
5 Cakes SUNNY MONDAY 

SOAP..........
5 lbs WESTERN GREY BUCK

WHEAT ......................................
3 lbs BULK COCOA..................

25c25c $2.69 Cream of West Flour $4.65

$1.20
25c19c $2.60 29c lb 25c23c 39c 24 lbs Bags 

24 lb Bags Monarch Pastry
35c23c25c387 MAIN STREET 15c2 lb can ........ 25c55c 15cOffers Special Prices on the fol

lowing: .........................................................
Fancy Barbodos Molasses, gal . 65c
15 lbs Granulated Sugar ..........$1X0
3 lbs Pulverised Sugar .
1 lb Pure Cream Tartar
2 Cans Com1 ....................
2 Cans Pumpkin ..............
2 Cans Evaporated Milk .
2 lb Ca,n Corn Syrup........
2 Cans Salmon ..................
3 lbs Dates ........................
1 lb Shelled Walnuts ....
2 lbs Seedless Raisins ....
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat ... 25c
3 lbs Prunes ........
9 lbs Onions ..........
5 lbs Oatmeal ........
1 Can Whole Beets

25c Nonsuch Stove Polish only.
Liquid Veneer, large bottle
2 Tins Snap only ..............
2 Tins 2 in 1 Polish..........
Sweet Oranges, per dot ..
Cooking Apples, per pk ..
9 lbs Onions ......................

24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15
15 lbs Lantic Sugar .................... $1.00
3 tins Corn ..................
2 Large Tins Tomatoes
2 Tins Peas ..............
2 Tins Pears ..............

2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup 27c
2 lbs Prunes ................................
1 lb Pure Lard ............................
3 lb Pall Pure Lard ....................
5 lbs Pail Pure Lard ..................
1 lb Shortening ............................
5 lb Pail Shortening ..................

Dried Peaches, per 16 ..................
16 ot Jar Raspberry or Straw

berry Jam ................................
2 Tins Sliced Pineapple _______
2 Tins Qark’s Beans ....................
5 lbs Rolled Oats............................
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat 25c 
4 lbs Rice
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins 

Sour Pickles, per bottle 
2 lbs Mince Meat ....

Bulk Tea, worth 65c—Special per

16c 25c45c $1.10
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

........ 25c 45c25c 34cper pk ............
Soap, 6 Cakes .

Surprise Soap, 4 Cakes 
Bacon, per lb, sliced .
Bologna, lb ..................
Eggs, fresh, per doten 
Extract, 2 bottles ....
Soup, 2 Tins ..............
Brooms ..........................
Codfish, Boneless, 2 lbs
Raisins, 2 lbs ..............
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam ..

Goods delivered. ’Phone West 410.

30c 60<.......... 25c 25c25c 25c 33cSugar
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar . . 25c
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 32c
4 Bags Table Salt 
Good 4 String Broom for 35c
5 lb Tin Easifirst Shortening 80c 
9 lbs Best Onions 
2 qts Small White Beans . 22c 
2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato

Soup ...
2 Tins Com 
2 Tins Peas 
2 Large Tins Tomatoes . . 27c
2 Tins Beets . .
4 Tins Sardines
3 Tins Kippered Snacks . 22c 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb ... 45c

FREE—1 Cake Sunlight Soap 
with every purchase of 2 pkgs 
Lux for 22c.

$1.0039c29c 25c

BROWN’S GROCERY GO.25c 28c 25c40c 50c25c25c25c 17c
28c 40c Cor. King and Ludlow, W. 166 

86 Prince Ed. St., M. 2666MALONE’S19c 25c
25c 23c25c25c
25c 27c45cwere

ter of the expense was also a handi
cap, it was declared.

It was suggested 
that a committee be organized at Wood- 
and other places in the province with 
representation on the central commit
tee at Saint John and they list every 
attraction in their own section, includ
ing fishing, shooting, boating, hotel ac
commodations, drives, etc., and have 
them ready to hand tourists when 
asked by the latter for entertainment.

35c 29c1 Western Meat Sale

DYKEMANS United Meat Market

25c 35c STOP AND SHOP516 Main Si. - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101

to Mr. Maxwell
25c 21c 25c
25c 23c ----- AT-----
23c 65cWESTERN BEEF The 2 Barkers’Ltd15c $1.10

17cAt Lower Prices
Choice Roast, lb. 12c. and 14c. 
Choice Rib Roast .... lb. 18c. 
Choice Sirloin Steaks . . lb. 30c. 
Choice T-Bone Steaks. . lb. 30c. 
Choice Round Steaks

E.J. DENVER %80c 27c
25c

443 Main St. Phone 1109

98 lb Bag Cr. West. . i. $4.65 
24 lb Bag Cr. West. .. . $1.20 

100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar $6.75 
10 lbs Onions......................

4 lb Tin Orange Marma
lade .......... ...................

Good Apples, peck...............
I 5 lbs Lantic Sugar. . . . $1.00 
2 lb Tin Corn Syrup.... 18c
5 lbs Quick Oatmeal. .. 25c 
2 qts. White Beans 
2 Large Tins Com 
2 Large Tins Tomatoes 27c
2 Tins Peas
3 lbs Bulk Dates....... 23c
2 lbs Bulk Raisins

Best Canadian Cheese. ... 32c 
2 lbs Bulk Macaroni. ... 25c 
2 Tumblers Mustard. . . 25c 
2 Tins Carnation Milk. . 28c 
5 lb Tin Snowflake Short

ening ...........................
20 lb Pail Snowflake Short

ening
All our goods are new and 

guaranteed to be satisfactory.

FOR FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
223 Union St.

Choice Roast Beef ...............
Choice Dutch Roast .........

25c Ghoice Rib Roast, prime....
Choice Round Steak, western
Choice Sirloin Steak.............
Choice T Bone Steak .......
Choice Corned Beef, western .... 12c
Choice Stew Beef ...........
Choice Young Roast Pork 

2 1 c Choice Loins Pork Roast
25c Choice Ham Roast .........

Choice Pork Chops ........
29c Choice Salt Pork, lean ..

Choice Clear Fat Pork ..
25c Choice Roast Veal...........

Veal Chops ......................
Choice Picnic Ham .........
Choice Spiced Roll Bacon, by pi<
Choice Flat Bacon, sugar cured

by piece ........................
Choice Green Mountain Potatoes,

7q peck ......... ..................
‘ c Fresh First Eggs, dozen .............

We handle a full line of Western 
Beef only of best quality at very at
tractive prices. Goods delivered. Store 
open evenings.

19c
100 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward St, - Fone M. Ib30 

538 Main St

- Fone M. 642
Tel. 2482 29cThone Main 3493387 Main 29c Fone M. 456135cAN APPRECIATION. 12c 25c

LENTEN CASH PRICESThe members of the association 
unanimously passed a resolution of ap
preciation to C. B. Allan who is retir
ing from the sccretary-treasurcrship 
after serving faithfully in that capacity 
for a number of years. The resolution 
also expressed the regret at his leav
ing the office and expressed the hope 
that he would continue t# lend his un
tiring support to the association. Sev
eral members paid a ftersonal tribute 
to the worth of the retiring officer.

Mr. Allan expressed his thanks 
briefly. He said he had been Interested 
In the work and felt It was important 
to the province. He felt that the asso
ciation had done good work under the 
handicaps of lack of funds and appre
ciation. He paid a tribute to the ex
ecutive who for 25 years had kept it 
going, helped along by the expenditure 
of their own time and money. He 
wished the incoming executive every 
success.

Officers chosen for the ensuing year 
1 were as follows:

President, Dr. G. A. B. Addy ; act
ing secretary, W. E. Anderson; auditor. Price.
T. F. Drummie; members of the ex- Orders delivered to the City, West 
freutive: J, Q. Harrison, W. 0, Allison, Side and Fairville.

15c 23c BUY TWO PACKAGES LUX, 22c. 
and RECEIVE ONE CAKE of 

SUNLIGHT SOAP FREE
18c 25clb. 20c. and 25c. 

. lb. 30c. 
. lb. 28c.

25c20cPork Steak 
Pork Chops 
Best Western Corned Beef

25c29c------FOR------
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

-AT-

25c 15c
25c 29c

tin Best Pure Strawberry Jam 75c 
Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 53c

12c. lb. 
40c. lb. 
40c. lb. 
40c. lb. 
38c. lb.

BELYEA'S lb. 52c12cHam...............
Round Bacon .
Flat Bacon ...

By the piece 
All kinds of Vegetables and 

Fish in season.
Halibut...............
Fresh Haddock.
Smelts.................
Fresh Herring. .
Boneless Codfish 
Salt Herring. ... 5 c and 6c each 

Orders delivered anywhere.

Fat Pork, per lb ............
2 pkgs Corn Flakes ..
3 pkgs Jell-o ..............

Five String Broom, only
4 Bars Surprise Soap ..
4 Bars Fairy Soap ...
4 Bars Infant’s Delight Soap .. 25c 
3 Cakes Palm Olive Soap
2 Tins Dutch Cleanser ..
6 pkgs Gold Dust ..........
7 Bars Laundry Soap ..
5 Doz Snap Clothes Pins
3 Boxes 15c Matches for

25c 25c25c 23c 79eGROCERIES 28c 23c lb Can Shortening 
Cans Com ............

49c'Phone M. 453499 Main St. 30c 45c 24c
25c 2bc15 lbs Granulated Sugar

5 lbs Oatmeal ............
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat . 23c
8 lbs Onions ................ ..................
4 Cakes Fairy Soap ....................
2 qts Beans .............. .......................
2 pkgs Lux for 25c with one Cake 

Sunlight soap FREE.
Com, Peas, Tomatoes, 1 can, ea 15c 
Pumpkin, Pinapple, 1 tin 
Extra Large Bottle Pickle*
4 pkgs Jelly Powder ..........
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ........

Flour, 24 lb Bag, 15c off regular

$1.00 30c
25c Cans Peas .................... ..

10 lbs Choice Onions ....
1 lb Pure Cream Tartar ..
15Vi lbs Granulated Sugar 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1,15 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4X5 
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

per gallon at the store............
A Good Bargain on Apples for

$1X0 per barrel

. 28c25c 25c

125c. . 28c lb 
.. 15c lb
. . 23c lb 
3 lbs 25c 
.. 18c lb

23c23c
18c-28c 21c27c $?

30c 25c24c
25c 25c Robertson’sece 38c 23c

29c 63c
38c15c

45c Wilcox’s Grocery70c25c 25c.DIXON’S MEAT AND 
FISH MARKET

207 Paradise Row 
'Phone M. 2147-

37c25c 25c.
654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

25c.$3.10
City Delivery. Phone 1018

Co. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

FaftviUq Milford and Hast Saint John,

1
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THEEVENING times-STAR, SAINT JOHN. N B. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY U, 1926■

GEtientng Cimes=£>tarPi
Eggs-actly ■

No fire entered 
our building 

stock damaged 
by smoke

A BRIDE with 80 pickle 
... luckF- She will always have 
thing with which to

* EMS’ NOW TO ANNOUNCE THE 
LAST DAY OF DYKEMAN’S

fBuy your 
Wall Papers 

now
and save

Sub,crintin„P^te j’ranchexchan = « connecting all department». Main 2417. 
by c.rHer Pper y^r,‘ *%.Per yeSr’ ,n Cefisda- United State.. $6.001

In theheME.Vrîtim2 hM the lar9e,t c,reulatlen

m^r»jsfsxsssas^b. srasroos M
Tl7n«h-SUrUd * BuPeau of Circulation audit, the circulation

forks is 
some- 

open a milk bot-
I

!
/ ckamo iTt'ephom tie.

NtoeiTwoA LOT of folk® meet their bills and 
pass ’em withoutof any evening paper 3*even speaking.

Fire Sale«PInc., 250 A CHURCH for men only wouldn’t 
live long enough to b,e named.

CUSTOMER! ‘Will these 
wear long?”

Dealer: “1,J

of The Evening

shoes

Wear long? Why, sir, no
body has ever yet come back for the 
second pair!’*

1X
SAINT JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 26, 1926. !

Kaim
THE EXPORT CLUB. reach. Could we do more business in 

that area? JpLL—What time is it?
Hale—Five-thirty.

“By George, I’ve got to rush out and 
meet my wife at 4 o’clock.’’ 

espec- _ r ---------
A reasonable sum- -vou dance must pay the

mer export rate via Montreal would ™dler, but for the benefit of
help but we ought to have more direct tfZ
services, or at least services shared ^ree of charge, 
with Halifax.

!H$@f I1If export trade is essential to the 
economic life of Canada as a whole, it 
Is especially so in the case of the 
Maritime Provinces. They cannot 
thrive and develop on trade with the 
rest of the Dominion alone. Their 
natural products are largely dupli- 

. cated In the other provinces, and in 
general manufacturing they cannot pay

It was pointed out at Thursday’s 
meeting that we are handicapped by 
lack of steamship services, and 
ially In summer.

<4fO

Æ'III
The reason for the wonderful success of this sale we need not 

explain—the great values you participated in should answer the 
question

«I
f S$^

Uiu t'

SATURDAYTHASS WHY. WFarm and forest products and fisii 
for tlie long haul and compete with tnus* ^orm Hulk of 
the mass production of the Central f".** *b” *a,b
Provinces. Hence they must seek , ®Uch form ®" W,U command a 
markets abroad. Their experience “ar,iet mnst be our aim. The pro
vince Confederation has made this per- °f tbe farm offcT tI,e best field at
fectly clear. t lc °utset, for the reason that we do

Because of this condition there is nnt mee* our

You’ve noticed that 
From time to time, 

We interject 
A little ryme*

We do it, as 
You may suppose 

To sandwich In „ 
Between the

dian^fthnd ^ t0 °d°pt a scheme for grading eggs similar to the Cana- 
1 d’ From the News of the World.

our exports, 
converting these

;

The last day of our Fire Sale and we promise that you'll find 
extraordinary values in every section of the store.Poems That Liveprose.

“What curious sound is that?” said he. 
jV’ ‘bat’s an owl, my lord,” said she. 
An owl, of course, I jolly well know 

out what animal is It that’s ’owllne 
so?” ‘

own requirements, and 
because also there is a good market 
abroad for standardized farm products. 
An Expert Club In this province, 
keeping in close touch with the other 
Export Clui>s of the Dominion, and 
with the Department of Trade and 
Commerce in Ottawa cannot but prove 
to be of great benefit.from every point 
of view. AVe must make a beginning, 
and the way.lias been made clear.

It Is not out of place to Say a word 
to our younger business men. Mr. W. 
Shives Fisher lias been the 
spirit in bringing into being the 
organization.. Mr. Fisher has passed 
the three-score-and-ten 
might fairly argue that such burdens 
should fall

CORSETS
of pink coutil, low 
and medium bust, 
elastic and plain 
top. Sizes QOc 
22 to 28 .. . OO

need of an Export Club or Foreign 
Trade Bureau, centered in Saint John 

■ but not, limited to this city in its 
membership. Those who listened

BRASSIERES
White Nainsook

Shadow- AAc 
proof SLIPS ÎJU

SONG.

29'i ■ A\ lien I am dead, my dearc$t,
Sing no sad songs for me;

Plant thou no roses at my head, 
Noj^_shady cypress tree;

Be the green grass above me 
AVith showers and dewdrops wet; 

And if thou wilt, remember,
And if thou wilt, forget.

yes
terday at Jhc Board of Trade to Mr. 
AY. McL. Clarke, director of the Intel
ligence Branch of the Canadian De
partment of Trade and Commerce, 
and to Mr. E. A. Bryant, former Trade 
Commissioner in Japan and now; in
spector of agencies, got a much clearer 
conception of the value and import
ance of foreign trade In the economic 
life of Canada, and also learned how 
remarkably useful is the Department 
of Trade and Commerce^ with Its 
central organization at Ottawa and 
its twenty-three trade commissioners

REGRET to report that Pink
erton, the absent-minded detec

tive, disguised himself so cleverly thaï 
he thought he was the criminal and 
sliqt himself.

Sizes 32 to 36

Good Quality Gingham House Frocks—Smartest spring styles 
in novelty checks and plaids. Collars and Cuffs trimmed with 
organdie and embroidery. Sizes 36 to 44.JT TAKES only a yard and a quar

ter of goods to make a dress for 
the modern girl, and shouldn’t take 
much more than an hour and a quar
ter to do the ntaklng. •

I shall not see the shadows,
I shall not feel the rain ;

I shall not hear the nightingale 
Sing on as if in pain ;

A!Im drcaming through the twilight 
That does not rise nor set,

Haply I may remember,.
And haply may forget.

j Women’s Spring Weight Combinations
—Cumfy cut*, opera top style, tight 
and loose knee.......................................

Women’s Warm Knitted Vests—long 
sleeves, high neck, cream and 
natural color.....................

moving
new 98' 89'<\^/r^AT 1” said the young husband, 

‘Vou can’t make your own hats 
dresses, or even bread or pies— 

then what in the world can you make?” 
“Up,” she answrercd promptly.

mark. He
'HOICE DESIGNS IN CRETONNES in newest colorings

COTTON FILLED COMFORTERS ..............................

TAPE EDGE MARQUISETTE—white only............................

Milled Cross Bar Marquisette...........................................

rilled Marquisette Curtains complete with tie-backs

—Christina Rossetti. ic ydupon younger shoulders, 
but he Is continually setting 
ample of enterprise and

scattered over the world, In helping the 
individual exporter to get business 
overseas. If all the officials of the 
department are as well-informed and 
as keen to promote Canadian export 
business as Messrs. Clarke and Bryant, 
its value to the country is incalulable; 
and it Is only fair to add the testi
mony of letters from exporters read 
by Mr. Clarke on Thursday that many 
exporters interviewed in Quebec and 
Ontario by the representative of The 

» Telegraph-Journal anjt Times-Star last 
fall made particular reference to valu
able service rendered them by 
trade commissioners in export markets.

an ex-
energy the IH®—“A'ou know, a sentimental 

always moves me.’’
She—“Really?

Sweet Home.’”

$2.70“song

Let’s play ‘Home
younger men of Saint John should 
follow. The Best of Advice 25'yd

GIVE. US THE FREIGHT. 26'yd^^ARDEN : AY hat ! It’s against
your religion to split rocks ? 

Prisoner: Yes. AVhat the Lord hath 
joined let no man put asunder.

BY CLARK KINNAIRD
A $5,000,000 terminal grain elevator 

fs in sight for New AVestminster, B. 
C., this year, if the plans of a British 
syndicate mature, according to advices 
received by Premier Oliver of British 
Columbia from the Agent-General 
that province in London.

Most of the Canadian grain going to 
countries other than Great Britain is 
carried through Canadian ports. But 
the British market takes 
exportable surplus, and 
proportion of the CanadRn grain sold 
there is going through American 
channels.

WHADDAYA MEAN, ART ?

$1.00"A TIME when radio announcers, 
baseball players, motion pictu/e 

actors, mammy-song singers, Swiss 
bell-ringers, Japanese wrestlers, “Char-

--------- eston dancers, Tlnpan Alley compos-
JT DOESN’T hurt a man to be CT®> and the ladies and gents who fill 

lied about, providing he doesn’t de- I tkc spaces between the ads in thé
serve it. It Is the deserving of it that nationai weeklies with stories, all__
hurts. being called artists, it is well to ask,

what Is Art?
And what does true art mean to the 

common man?
John Galsworthy says Art is that 

«Imaginative expression of human en
ergy which, through technical concre
tion of feeling and perception, tends to 
reconcile the INDIVIDUAL with the 
UNIVERSAL, by exciting in him 
IMPERSONAL EMOTION.

* * *

come from?’ impulse of inquiry;
“Or: ‘Which would be the right 

end for my head?’—mixed impulse 
of ^inquiry and acquisition—

I am at the moment insensible 
to it as a work of art.

“But if I stand before it vibrating 
at the sight of Its color and form, 
if ever so little and for ever so 
short a time, unhaunted by any 
definite practical thought or im
pulse—to that extent and for that 
moment it has stolen me away out of 

. myself and put itself there in
stead:

“It has linked me to the universal 
by making me forget the individual 
in me. /

“And for that

French Beaded ' 
FROCKS

Smartest styles and 
fabrics in plain and trim
med

WINTER COATS
Reg. up
$27.50. ..

^fORIC was invented by people who 
were too nervous to sit still.

UMBRELLAS

$2.50Newest styles in georg
ette and Canton crepe

New stub handles. Col
ors are navy, purple and 
green.

Reg. $35.00 $17.50 •° $9.95areour

“^flELIAM, didn’t I- hear the clock 
strike two?” snapped the dear 

lady viciously.
“You did, my dear. It started to 

strike ten, but I stopped it to keep it 
from waking you up.”

J7AIRY story : ©nee upon a time an 
envelope bearing the legend, “Re

turn In Five Days,” was returned in 
five days.

“’J’HEY say there are very few fe
male detectives.”

“Nothing surprising about that. How 
would you like to be called a plain 
clothes woman?”

SCIENTIST claims that English will 
soon be the universal language, os 

it is being spoken almost everywhere 
now except in England and Chicago.

HAND-CARVED desk recently 
sold for $1,000, when you can find 

a million of them in the schools.

THEY dug up a mastodon tusk 
Middletown, N. Y. 

what kind of tooth paste the animal 
used.

'J'EACHER: “An heirloom is some
thing that has been handed down 

from father to son.”
Bob Reese: “That’s a funny name 

for pants.”

SHE: If Missls-slppi should
Mis-souri’s New Jersery, what 

would Delà-ware?
He: AVhat?
She: Ala-aska.

WEST TOONERVILLE Item: Lit
tle Zero Smith Hohonkkus has 

swallowed a revolver bullet and his old 
don’t dare wallop him for loosin’ 

it for fear it will go off in him.

Fancy Checked Crepes—-a choice range of new colors. Reg. 

Printed Voiles in

Bleached Table Damask

One did not need a large degree of 
magination as he listened to Mr. 
Clarke and Mr. Bryant to perceive 
what a fascinating field is opened up 
to , the ambitious young man by for
eign commerce; or that it offers much 
to young people who have an aptitude 
and are trained for the business. Our 
schools might well give more attention 
to the preparation of clever students 
for this field of activity, not forgetting 
the study of modern languages, so 
essential to success in foreign trade.

It was most interesting to learn of 
what the labors of a trade commis
sioner in Japan have done to extend

most of our
$1.50

59'wa very great
/designs and coloringsnew

29',d 3A great deal more of that wheat 
should be passing through Saint John 
In the winter 60',d. . .. moment, and

only while that moment lasts, Is it 
a work of art.”
Galsworthy here used “impersonal 

emotion to signify momentary for
getfulness of one’s 
and its active wants.

* -* *

season, and we have 
ample evidence that tonnage will be 
available for all .that comes this way. 
We must keep up the fight

NOVELTY CUFF 
SUEDETEX GLOVES 

In newest styles and colors

i *JMPERSONAL emotion. AVhat does 
he mean by that?
“That is NOT art, which, while 

I am contemplating it. Inspires me 
with any active or directive im
pulse; that Is art, when, for how-

PURE THREAD SILK HOSÊ * I
Reinforced heel sole and toe. QQ> jr I 

All colors. Reg. $1.50 and $!.60O9
79= rrnot only for 

more grain but for more export freight 
of all kinds. It is a fight which the 
rest of the country would like to see 
us win.

personalityown

ure Silk Crepe de Chene—all colorspi:rrifrl| Sisffl
“Let me suppose myself in the 

presence of a carved marble bath.
“If my thoughts be: ‘AVhat could 

I buy that for?’ impulse of acquisi
tion;

“Or:

$1.19When we know that the White Star 
line would prefer to switch its steam- A. DYKEMAN & COour export trade in that country, and . 

especially gratifying was It to learn 0rt and to a Maritime port,
that New Brunswick Is not omitted , , ■r Can be handled Reaper here,

and that the only obstacle is the lack 
of assurance that sufficient cargo will 
be provided for them by the C. N. R., 
It is evident we have a situation which 
cannot long be permitted to continue 

We are getting some more grain this 
year, but the volume Is still wholly 
unsatisfactory when we remember that 
the 1925 wheat

The active amusements and relaxa
tions of life can only rest certain of 
our faculties; the whole self is never 
r«Ste,1ij.SaV<> t,,ro"gh unconsciousness 
of self, whicii jennies through rant 
contemplation of Nature or of Art.

from the list of the exporters. It 
also a revelation when the representa- 

( tire of Connors Brothers gave a list 
of the countries, in all parts of the 
world, to which they ship sardines.

The Maritime Provinces, however, 
arc still without such an export trade 
as their seaboard location and their 
rich natural resources warrant.

was

‘AVhat quarry did that

near
Wonder calling them finished when they’re still 

lacking in actual completeness.
' 'faybe you do save time—but you 
lose the opportunity to feel secure in 
the fact that you’ve done the very 
best you can. J

MIDNIGHT MUNCH. take^u^Um"'1 Try n™' Wh'"

AT NIGHT time, e’er retiring, when * * *
1 he"s hungry as the deuce, the T™k X ^Wlfu 1^of ^* 'R ^ He 
kitchen is the place you’ll find a fellow Popcorn Stand, and \Vas"ArrefteTfor 
runnin’ loose. There’s nothin’ any bet- Impersonating an Officer, 
ter than to have the happy hunch to 
nibble on some scrappings in the well- 
known midnight munch.

A frazzled bit o’ bacon

7^1 f skull and crossbones 'of league peril I those 
smoldered for a protracted period be- . _
fore it finally went up in smoke The Iyond mere words- But, what could be 
fallacy and the fear may merely have ET? conv‘ncing] to prove that law is 
been filled for future reference. But the I Helpless where the heart is not moved 
senate has shown a disposition to for-11° „ orm’ f*1®" t*16 facts as claimed 
jget them as rapidly as possible. The . T.eSentative Ree(1> °f New York, 
country will welcome this sign ,of re- -that, , y pe? centl o{ the inmates of 
turning sanity in international rela- pCT Ins.t.ltutions ln Penal institutions 
Rons, this indication that common sense m Tw Tb elty are druS addicts or 
sometimes comes into its own peddlers of drugs? According to vari-

_____  °“s authorities from 200,000 to one ~w
LAW AND RELIGION ™mion„ Pfople of New York are vic

tims of tbe drug habit. Prevention by 
means of instruction in religion makes 
citizens fit to obey the law. Crime 
statistics of youthful offenders who 
have had no religious training prove 

, ... positively that religion and not law
law cannot make people good’ reacts are the best means to instill virtue in 

like the waving of a red flag upon | the hearts of our people.

Twenty Years 
Ago Today

who do not want to see be-

crop was the second 
largest in the country’s history. Saint 

It is a matter for general congratu- ; ^obn necds Sweater elevator capacity, 
lation that preliminary steps were and R *s dear, also, that more storage 
taken last evening to form the New e,evators are needed along the C. N. It. 
Brunswick Export Club. The pro- a* vaidous P°Ints. The C. N. R. should 
visional committee, which will com- bc kauRnR at least as much grain to 
piete the organization, is a represen- ®a'n* ^okn ®® fke C. P. R. If Parlla- 
tntlve one, whose names will command mT eTcr succeeds In getting down to 
confidence in every part of the pro- 1 kus*ness R should make early provision 

‘ vince. Such a club will stimulate in- K°r aHditional terminal facilities here, 
tcrest, give and disseminate informa- | ^ need no* await the judgment of the

Railway Commission with

I— From Times’ Fylee. ——

pORTY families sent out to Canada 
under the Rothschild scheme ar

rived here on board the C. P. R. liner 
Lake Champlain.

you

wear

fHE engineers’ estimate of the city 
lighting plant placed the cost at (Cleveland Bulletin.)

There are many who want to pass 
a law for every virtue that in their 
opinion should be found in every citi
zen. Of course, the bald statement that

AVhcn an actor proposes to a girl 
her father never kicks him out—he 
goes before the foot-lights.

* » *
When a man says he doesn’t smoke, 

drink, gamble or swear, you could say 
To see the icebox contents, he ^rfeet-if he wasn’t such a lia, 

Mister Man is on his knees, areachin’ FABLES IN FACT,
for the package that contains a bit POP GOT HOME TO SUPPER 
of cheese. AND IMMEDIATELY MISSED I IT

He spies a lot of leavings that the TLE AVILLIE PERIOD MOTHER 
wife has tucked away—just little indi- THEN EXPLAINED THAT THE 
cations of the meals they’ve had that YOUNGSTER AVAS UPSTAIRS TNT 
day. The Missus aimed to save ’em, BED PERIOD QUOT ATION MARK 
like a housewife really should, but, how IS HE SICK QUÈSTION AIARK
ya gonna save ’em when they look so QUOTATION MARK ASKED DAD 
doggone good? COMMA AND MOTHER REPLIED

So father keeps on munching till his THAT HE HAD BEEN SENT TO 
tummy s feeiin right, and then he shuts BED FOR SWEARING PFRTOD 
the icebox e’er retiring for the night. QUOTATION MARK I’LL TEACH 
And thus the things that mother saved (THAT YOUNG SCAMP TO SWEAR 
for breakfast and for lunch, are eaten COMMA QUOTATION MARK SAID 
up by father in his bloomin’ midnight POP COMMA AND WHEN HE 
munch- ’ STUMBLED UP THE STAIRS AND

HIT HIS SHIN COMMA WILLIE 
GOT HIS FIRST LESSON PERIOD 
(Copyright, 1926, NEA Service, Inc.)

$100,000.

or a chunk 
of liverwurst. A chilly glass of milk 
that’s always bound to quench yer 
thirst.

man
tion, promote a profitable exchange of 
knowledge and experience, and be able 1 *be, 8Ta*n traffic and equalization of 
within a reasonable time to develop i ^?e,£kt rates to know that these faclli- 
euch an interest and such a co-opera- j ticS are re9uired in the interests of

national transportation.

respect to

THE BLACK HAND
(Niagara Falls Review.)

Mussolini is making a move that will 
be applauded on this continent. He 
seeks to destroy the power of the black 
hand societies in Sicily and weed out 
the kind of men “who grow into gun
men and other killers.” The black hand 
is not unknown in this district and 
good citizens of foreign descent have 
paid levy to their 
through fear.

Dinner Stories
tive effort as will undoubtedly yield 
most valuable results.

7“
Men'smorn- LAZY LEW was haunted by the fear 

in g the news that officials of the n,ar»°« OTerworkm8 himself—though 
motion picture theatre owners of Still, Lew decideHhat he had 'been 
America, representing eighty per cent, having a trying time lately, and that 
of such owners in the United States a b.rief holiday would not come amiss.
and Canada, have taken steps to pre- SCJ‘?r!fCk?df up and away h= went.

, ,, _ . ^ 1 prc Shortly before returning lie called
vent the Countess of Catlicart — on the local doctor, laid down a fee 
accused by Unde Samuel of moral and demanded a certificate in return, 
turptitude—from appearing in any of Bu*’ unfortunately, the doctor pro-
their motion picture productions. This fn*1 b?,couM n0? truthfully fill
> . In the form. However, Lew persuadedleaves the lady only twenty per cent, him to do so without explaining the 
of the theatres • north of Mexico to nature of the complaint. Opposite this, 
work on, and, while not all of these *he doctor placed a small dash.

■ hie wonders in this connection if may rise to the opportunity, there still nT*?,n ,îbe followin8 daY Lew handed
< provinces could not gain a larger I® a well-nourished chance that the perused it witMnterest ' S °SS’ Wb°
’ hold in the British market with lady may not be excluded wholly from “This is worth nothing!” he cried
i rrhaps less effort than in some other j a delirious public by a veil of darkness an8rily- “It doesn’t say there was any-
dlrections. and silence. th;"futhc matter with you.”

,, , , Oh, yes, it does!” retorted Lewhoppose, for example, a handy-sized n pointing to the doctor’s dash. “Na- **
steamer sailed weekly between Saint tore of complaint—slight Stroke.”

£h",r" InmZ JSr t™? Odds and Ends o»? =•« ,
Wh., -, ,,„a Hairy Tellina a Lie
products, bacon, sugar, paper, fish, U i& d J"'1C store. Wondering what the darky could

(^brushes, forest products, canned goods, (Chicago Journal of Commerce.) ke doing, standing in such a draughty 
■farm products and perhaps other goods A former American soldier in France, P°,?L?10n’ f!lc. farmcr su*d:

mm sort and another. There would whose life was saved by a comrade “'’Sense'’me, sir/s aid Jim! “but Fm
ajwMj^ie some lumber available, and after he had been wounded on “No gwine to sing bass tomorrow at church,
the:^*re manufacturers and producers Man’s Land,” perjured himself to save an’ 1 am trJ'in’ to catch a cold.”
in the Central Provinces who might that comrade from conviction
often find it convenient to catch a chicken thief. Brought into court on Shandy” concerning Uncle Tohv’, oath
regular steamer out of Saint John for ^ c,°,n[essed,a".d t°ld why also seems applicable to the soldier’s
London. It is at least worth while to M to T' offenw
wonsider the possibility of such a wise judge contented himlel'™ witllrel l he Accusing Spirit which flew
weekly, round-thr-year service. Man- bukinff the “buddy” who violated hi, oath, blushed^s ^Chester is another port with another oa^1 to *el1 the whole truth | the Recording AngcT as ^“wrotc

». «U1ÜW, of people within eaay " from’ 4ft ^ 11
ramous paragraph from “Tristram word and blotted it out forever.

The moaning wires bring thisThe whole machinery of the De
partment of Trade and Commerce Is 
at the service of intending exporters. 
Mr. Clarke reminds us that we must 

•,. treat foreign customers as business 
equals and keep up a high standard 
of products. Nor can complete 
cess be gained in a day, or a year. 
We must, as Mr. Bryant says, take the 

# Ion;, view. The trade is there. We 
cat get it if we go about It right and 
pot /ev ere.

and

Young Men's
SPRING

representatives
of/o1
' « ; 

3) fllpJ

suc-
THE U. S. A. AND THE LEAGUE

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
The fallacy of America’s enmity for 

the League of Nations* * *

The tightest gazebo in the world 
wai the fellow who bought k ther
mometer in the summer, and then got 
peeved when it went lower in the 
winter.

dying. The straw man labeled wHh the
was a

SUITSgMALL Boy: I want another box of 
pills for my mother like I got yes- 

terday—and charge ’em.
Druggist: Certainly. Did

mother like them ?
If you want to find out how many 

close friends you’ve got, try and bor- 
row money.

i ■ ■Exceptional Valuesyour

Small Boy : I dunno—they just fit 
ray airgun.

lip

atIf there was only one head **
** to a family, father wouldn’t **
** have to buy so many lints. ♦*

* * «

III Japan they ha\e a custom of 
removing their shoes before 
a house. How really oriental 
American men 
the morning.

The Prince of Wales has stopped, thev
®a7i

His riding on a mare.
And now, although he’s heir to th

He's no more thrown to air.
* * *.

NOW, HONESTLY
Success is just twice as far 

holf-way mark.
Hence, when you do things only 

half way, you’ll never get lo the top of 
whatever you’re aiming at.

The FOLEY POTTERY

.00entering 
some

are around 2 bells in Wintry wind outside— 
, Warm glow within.
Make your house 

fortable with an
ELECTRIC HEATER

Electrically at Your Service”

m

WWALES* j/i , $18 to $35 
Just Arrived—New HATS and CAPS.

See window displays.

A

Others at $12, $15com
as a rone,

For good rich BAKED BEANS 
plenty of clear pork fat and 

ALWAYS BAKE In tbe OLD FASH™ « 
IONED BEAN POT

Made by

useas the

CHAS. MAGNUSSONThe Webb Electric Co.,
».#i GERMAIN street.

Phene 'M. 2152.
54-56 Dock St. & SON Open Evenings

Raa. Phone M. 4094

«f\
i

[

Rubber Kitchen 
Aprons all 
colors 49c

Other Views
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BATHURST €0. LTD. TO SPEND $5Ï)00.000 ON PLANT PYPAN^tom- i

$143,900 Deficit In 
Manitoba Forecast BENEFIT SOCIETY r™,b,pA“se .rs, i

HAS ANNIVERSARY
LOCAL INVENTION

The Slight Cold 
Of To-day 
May Be Serious 
To-morrow

GREECE AND TURKEY 
ARGUE OVER THRACE!

Lausanne Treaty left the actual de
marcation to a special commission, but 
Greece contends that this commission 
is exceeding the limits of the treaty 
because the strip of territory embraced 
by the two arms of the Maritz is un
questionably under Grecian sovereign
ty. Greece wants the world court to 
give an advisory opinion, but says that 
Turkey is hostile.

i
Canadian Press

WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 26—Pre
mier John Bracken, in his capacity as 
provincial treasurer, brought down the 
budget in the provincial legislature last 
night. It showed' an estimate deficit 
for the fiscal year 1926-27 of $143 - 
900.96.

TO 330 TONS DAILY, EMPLOY 
1,000 OR 1,200 MORE MEN

!Newfoundland AOrganization 
Presents Nice Program on 

12th Birthday

On the first appearance of a eougfc 
•r cold, do not neglect it, but get rid 
of it at once before it has a chancew 
to grow worse and becomes settled on ^ 
the lungs, for once it does become 
deep-seated you are going to have a lot 
Ot trouble in getting rid of it.

Our advice to you is that on the first 
Sign of a cough or cold you should 
procure a bottle of

Matter of Boundary Dispute, 
Based on Lausanne Pact 

Before League
New Type of Fire Alarm is to 

Be Given Demonstration 
Tomorrow

*

The Newfoundland Mutual Benefit 
Society celebrated its twelfth anni
versary in the society’s Aall in Germain 
street, last evening, with a pleasing 
program. This included: Solo, Mrs. 
«. Osborne; solo, Roy Olive; solo, 
Mrs. Flewellmg; solo, D. Olive; comic 
sketch, George Gordon and William 
Woods, members of the East Saint 
John concert troupe; solo, Mis? Dor
othy Nealy; addresses, Past President
j vf G„reen’ H°"' r- W. Wigmore, K. 
J. MaeRae and Fred Pike. *
nfPM?rCT,-WaL exprcssed at the passing 

^orshlP Mayor Potts, this be- 
mfssed anniversary night he had

H,?11®* B- Tho™e was accompanist for 
of ISaaC Mercer* President
of the lodge, acted as chairman, 
the close, dainty refreshments

GENEVA, Feb. 26—An apparently 
peaceful corner of the earth suddenly 
jumped into the limelight, yesterday, 
when Greece, acting under the coven-MOVE FOR 110 

OF MARITIMES
A new type of fire-alarm has been 

invented in the city, the patent of Dr.
J- M. Smith and is of the, fuse type. . . . ,
A fuse controlling an elèctric bell is antj aPPealcd to the League of Nations 
placed in each room of a house and the matter of the boundary dispute
when the temperature of the room ex- between Greece and Turkey. League
ceeds 94 degrees or a flame strikes the officials said last night that they 
iuse it melts and in doing so, closes not aware such a conflict existed and 
an electric circuit which causes the that before putting the problem on the
alarm bell to ring. agenda for the March session of the

i he patent is owned by Dr. Smith council they will ask Turkey to present 
and H. A. Powell, K. C. It will be her side of the dispute, 
emonstrated- to all those who wish to The controversy is the outcome of 

see it at 314 Prince Edward street be- the Lausanne conference, at which, 
tween 3 and 5 o’clock tomorrow after- after a bitter struggle between M. 
noon. It is claimed for the device that Venizelos and Ismet Pasha, Eastern 
its installation is inexpensive and that Thrace was alloted to Turkey and 

Afl u/.S highly cfficicnt* Several Western Thrace to Greece, with the
At or the public institutions are said to understanding that the Maritz River 

tv ere be investigating it. I was the frontier. Article 5 of the

Two Large Additions Contemplated ; Second 
Unit for Old Plant Expected to Be Installed 

Next Summer, Doubling Production >

Dr. Wood's 
Norway 

Pine 
Syrup

•a by its timely use you may save 
yourself many years of suffering from 
■ome serious bronchial or Ipng troubles»;

f‘Dr. Wood’s” has been on the*' 
market for the past 37 years; so yotr 
Bre not experimenting frith'some new;

who abandoned j?*™?* remedy; put up onlj by:
The T. Mil bum Co., Limited, Toronto/ 
Dai

i

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 26—Jn Par
liament yesterday the debate on the 
address was continued in the 
by Peter McGibbon, Conservative, 
Muskoka; T. L. Church, Conservative, 
Northwest, Toronto; F. S. Cahill, Lib
eral, Pontiac, S. A. 'Atewart. Con
servative, Leeds and Finlay Macdon
ald, Conservative, Cape Breton 'Sound.

r were
commons

VAST OUTLAY TO BENEFIT PROVINCE

Northern New Brunswick and Town Will Reap Profit From. De
velopment Program, Awaiting Legislature’s Sanction 

of Power Dam Scheme

Capa Breton Member Ap
peals For Action To

wards Prosperity

NEW YORK 
his wife because she couldn’t play 

the piano must now pay $5 a week ali
mony. He could have saved money 
by buying a pianola.

man

Use the Want Ad. way.
JHE BATHURST COMPANY, LIMITED, announces furthei 

details in connection with its development at the Town oi 
Bathurst, contingent to the passing of a bill to be introduced at 
the coming session of the Legislature. In Wednesday’s issue of 
The Times-Star reference was made to a contemplated 
expenditure of $1,750,000 for storage, dams and additional 
power units on the Nepisiguit River. This work will be under
taken as soon as authority to proceed is received and will be fol
lowed later by additions to the company’s paper and pulp mills 
in the Town of Bathurst itself.

At the present time the Bathurst Company has one paper 
machine running with a • capacity of 65 tons per day. When 
the mill was constructed provision was made for the installation 

a twin unit bringing the present mill's total capacity up to 
130 tons of news-print per day. The old ground wood pulp 
mill, now operating, has two machines and is capable of producing 

a ) il 10 tons of pulp per day.

M’DOPfALD POINTS TO 
SEPARATION DANGER STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY.

Friday, Feb. 26

Says No Commission Is Need
ed To Find Out What 

East Needs New Spring Lingeriei

Special
Purchase

OTTAWA, Feb. 26-—Debate on the 
address continued throughout another 
day at the House of Commons yester
day. From the Conservative side 
criticism of the government was voiced 
by several speakers. Only one govern
ment supporter, F. S. Cahill, member 
for Pontiac, contributed to the debate 
and his brief speech was devoted to 
a defence of the Rouyn Railway 
project.

Two Conservative speakers, P. Mc
Gibbon of Muskoka, and H. A. Stew- 
art of Leads, advocated turning oyer 
the Hudson Bay railway to tile west
ern provinces for completion. The 
former said that the Dominion would 
probably be better off in the- long run 
if it presented the road to the Prairie 
Provinces together with a gift of three 
i r four million dollars for its com
pletion. The latter suggested the for
mation of a company to be controlled 
by the interested provinces and to 
wTiich the road would be presented. 
This company could complete the rail
way, operate it and enjoy whatever 
profits it may produce.

Later, T. L Church, Conservative 
member for North W’est Toronto, re
ferred to the diversion of water by 
the Chicago Sanitary^distriet. He ad
vocated sending a bill to the United 
States amounting to $35,000,000 a year 
for the past five years as a reparation 
for damage resulting from the diver
sion

Dainty colorful Lingerie in silken fabrics and fine 
mulls.-of

Pyjamas—Two-piece Satinette, in plain and 
fancy; pink, rose, henna, copen, helio, white. Pretty 
styles atTO ERECT LARGE BUILDING $2.25

With the additional horse-power on the Nepisiguit, the 
pany will be in a position to undertake the development of their 
holdings in New Brunswick and elsewhere on a scale which will 
overshadow the equipment now being used. The plans of the 
company call for the erection of a new paper mill with two 
machines of 100 tons capacity per day each. This will bring 
up the total output of the Bathurst property to 330 tons per day. 
In order to provide for this extension it will be necessary to erect 
a building 650 feet long by 150 feet wide. This will be on the 
western side of the present mill, alongside and adjoining it. The 
construction will be similar to that adopted for the building now 
in use—reinforced concrete—and the western wall of the 
mill will be the east wall of the new one. The plans for the new 
construction are up-to-date in every respect and the machinery 
to be installed will be the last word in newsprint-making plant.

In order to provide pulp for the 
mill it will be necessary to erect 
ond ground wood mill with a capacity 
of 200 tons pec day. This will 
thé erection of a building 350 feet long 
by 100 feet wide and it, too, will be of 
reinforced concrete. The machinery 
Installation calls for ten magazine 
grinders, all of the latest type. The 
ground pulp mill will be located south 
of the present mill and will be a self- 
contained unit.

com- Satinette Bloomers, with ribbon garter attached. 
Colors, r6se, pink, blue, sand, tangerine, helio,

At $1.25
Silk Pongee Bloomers, double knee or frills lace

edged at ; . . . ........................... .. ........................... $1.65
Fuji Silk Bloomers—Very attractive. Colors,

peach, sky, mauve, at ........................................ $2.50
Fancy Mercerized Material with satin garter at- 

x tqched, in maize, sky, Nile, peach, pink, at .... $2 
Step-ins—Very pretty styles, mull trimmed with 

lace. Wee lace .powder pocket, in a variety of
shades.................................................................. 75c., 95c.

Also plain white, trimmed real Irish Crochet
$1.75 
$1.75 
$1.75

Salei

Commencing Saturday Morning 
Children’s and Infante’ Sweaters

Great, values, all wool, assorted colors, pull
over and coat style.

Sweaters in Infant Model are hand-knitted.
Note the prices............. $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

Infant Bootees—Very special, 29c. and 39c.

(Children s Dept.-^—Second Floor. )

It
present

Lace
Rose Bud Mull Edged Net..........
Plain Mull Net and Lace trimmed 

Step-in in Striped Satinette, all colors .... 95c. 
Silk Pongee Step-ins, naturaLcoIor 
Princess Slips—Fancy Rayon, in peach, pink,

helio and Nile, at ..................................................
Princess Slips—Fuji Silk in turquoise, peach, 

mauve, at

new 
a sec- tj Deaths Jmean $1.25

$2.65
Mrs. Emma F. Rees.

John R. Hopkins, president of The
Hopkins Press, Prince Edward street, _ The Maritlmè case was discussed by
received a telegram yesterday telling „ n,ay MacDonald, Conservative, Cape
nf th* dpoth «P 4. v Breton South, ,who declared again<t
F. Rees, widow of WillilmÏ R«7aî ^d1rtt.1o^2ri0nCr 

an ex- Seattle, Wash. Mrs. Rees died at 3 Some action should be taken to give 
penditure of $5,000,000, and the ex- o’clock the same morning. Deceased the Maritime Provinces a larger 
penditure of such a large amount of was daughter of the late John R. Hop- ure, of prosperity, he said. The loss
money cannot but benefit the town of kins, a respected, old-time resident. Her which these provinces had sustained
Bathurst and the surrounding country I mother, who reached a remarkable old under confederation was more keenly 
as well as the province of New Bruns- “ge—the more remarkable because of feR every day.

her frequent transcontinental trips vis- A political movement might begin 
itlng her children on both sides of the there which would tend towards sep- 
map^-died only two years ago. Mrs. «ration from the dominion, and Mr. 
Rees herself was back in this home MacDonald urged that it would be 
coüntry last winter and spent several difficult to prophesy where it would 
months with relatives. At the time of end. Control by the central provinces 
her permanent housekeeping here the of the banking business of Canada had 
deceased lady’s husband was a meat been a deterrient factor for the de- 
dealer in Waterloo street, that being velopment of the maritimes, he said, 
over 80 years ago.
prominent Methodist and at one time The British Empire Steel Corpora-
served as superintendent in Exmouth tion whiali he said should be “purely
street Sunday school. The surviving a local institution” had become 
members of the Hopkins family are: ger of the chief Industries of Nova 
Mrs. A. M. Conkey, of East Boston ; Scotia. The head office of which 
Miss Fanny Berry (half-sister) ; Mrs. at Montreal, a thousand miles away 
George Withers and J. R. Hopkins, of from the citizens who earned their Iiv- 
this city; J. B. Hopkins and Mrs. mg there. This did not make for sat- 
Withers, widow of Capt. N. R. With- isfactory labor conditions, he said, 

eted their work and Bathurst’s new ers, living in Seattle and who were with Nova Scotia, he said, did not want* the
dustry Is assured as soon as the Leg- Mrs. Rees when she died. It is ex- commission on Maritime rights sug-|

pected death was of heart failure as gested by the government, said Mr I 
J. R. Hopkins here received a letter a MacDonald. Nova Scotians already 
few days ago reporting his sister to be knew what they, wanted, and no com- 
m good health. mission was needed to find that out.

G. T. MacNut, Conservative, Col
chester, moved the adjournment of the 
debate, at II

$3.50
Princess Slip, built up shoulder, English Broad - 

................. .................................................. $1.75

MARITIME CASE.

icloth
TO EXPEND $5,000,000 

The additions contemplated by the 
Bathurst Company will call for

(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.

mens-

Handsome New French 
Beaded and Mesh Bags

wick as a whole. In the erection of 
the plant some hundreds of men will 
be employed and it is expected that it 
will take two years to complete. The 
company, however, will not await the 
new mill additions before increasing 
their capacity, and it Is expected that 
the second unit for the old mill will lie 
Installed this summer, doubling the 
Capacity of the mill now used. On the 
Completion of the development of the 
power and the erection of the new 
mills, the Bathurst Company will give 
employment to from 1,000 to 1,200 ad
ditional men In the mills and woods. 
The engineers, who have been engaged 
for some time In preparing the plans 
and gathering data In connection with 
the power proposition, have about com-

Specials For Saturday in 
Gloves and Handkerchiefs

I

!

Just opened, a very fine assort
ment of French Beaded Bags, in 
Envelope and Pouch shape, the 
latest from Paris. These are hand- 

gold and silver grounds, witjii 
floral or geometrical designs in artis-j 
tically blended colors.

Dainty Little Mesh Bags, in gold, \ 
silver and gun mfetal. New shapes 
with beaded fringe and tassels.

Prices range from $4 to $15.50 
(Purse Dept.—Ground Floor.)

SPEAKS OF BESCO.Mr. Rees was a
Women’s Chamo-Suede Gloves—A

large sample lot, various styles and 
makes, with Fancy Cuff, 2-Dome, and 
Slip-on styles. Sizes 6 to 7 1-2. Colors 
grey, fawn, black, etc.

Prices 50c., 75c., $1 and $1.25 pair 
Swiss Handkerchiefs, in fine lawn. 

Colors are all the new shades, also 
white with colored embroidery.

Special price, 3 for 50c. 
(Glove Dept.—Ground Floor.)

a mer- some
was

tàs
Mature approves. .. _

4 RAW MATERIAL BROUGHT IN
With the added facilities the com

pany is in a position to develop its 
holdings in the province to a greater 
extent. However, it may not gener
ally be known that this company de
rives most of its supplies froth sources 
outside of New Brunswick, bringing 
the raw material to this province to he 
manufactured into the finished article. 
This is one of the interesting features 
of the company’s latest 'undertaking, 
Inasmuch as employment in the prov
ince Is enhanced through the use of 
Imported wood.

Henry W. Allen
. After an illness of two months 

Henry W. Allen died' at his home, 22* 
Courtenay street, on Wednesday. He 
was a native of England but had re
sided in Saint John for about 40 
years. He is survived by his widow, 
three sons, John. Charles and Wil
liam, of Saint John ; two daughters, 
Miss Gertrude Allen, at home, and 
Mrs. William Appleby, in Halifax; 
o* sister, Mrs. E. Danaher, of this 
city, and three brothers, Frank, of 
Saint John; Major Charles Allen 
of the Salvation Army In Winnipeg, 
and Newton, in California.

Henry Allen.
The death of Henry Allen, which oc

curred at his home, 22 Courtenay street, 
Wednesday, followed a lengthy illness. 
He is survived by three sons, John, 
t harles and William of this city and 
two daughters, Mrs. William Apple
by of Halifax and Miss Gertrude at 
home, and by n sister and three 
brothers. The sister is Mrs. Danaher 
of Saint John, and the brothers Major 
Allen of Winnipeg, Frank of this city, 
and Newton of California.

His Three Ages
(Vancouver Sun.)

At sixteen he scorns the world; at 
forty he is in the midst of an effort to 
reform it; at sixty-five he forgives it.

ForMen’s Underwear i

Practical
Affairs

A large assortment of reliable 
makes in Union Suits, Shirts and 
Drawers for men and boys, in 
following makes: Penman’s, 
Tru-knit, Turnbull’s, Wolsey, 
Brittania, Theta, Jaeger, Hatch
way’s, "Prue” Knit-to-fit, At
lantic, Tiger and Stanfield’s, also 
the Duofold Health Underwear, 
made from fine wool, with

V7
Alkali in Shampoo*

Bad For The Hair ver*J*HE north pole must be a barber’s 
‘ pole. Every explorer who goes 
giear It has a close shave. a« •W-

If you want to keep your hair look- 
ing its best, be careful what 
it with. Do not use

ifi' xyou wash 
prepared shampoos 

or anything else 
that contains too 
much free alkali. 
This dries the) 
scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and 
ruins it.

The best thing 
for steady use is 
MülSified 
nut oil shampoo, 
which is pure and

CORINNE GRIFFITHu^f^fi?’ Snd $S
Charming Film star oeuer than

Secret of her beautiful hair thing 
can use.

Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mul- 
sifled is sufficient to cleans the hair 
and scalp thoroughly. Simply moisten 
the hair with water and rub it in. It 
makes an abundance of rich, 
lather, which rinses out easily, 
ing every particle of dust, dirt, dan
druff and excess oil. The hair dries 
quickly and evenly, and it leaves the 
scalp soft, and the hair fine and silky, 
bright, lustrous, fluffy, wavy and 
to manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil 
shampoo at any drug store. It is in
expensive, and a few ounces will sup
ply every member of the family for 
months. Be sure your druggist gives 
you Mulsified. Beware of imitations. 
Look for the name Watkins on the 
package.

u~r \ !Self - Poisoning 
Takes Huge Toll

Many Fail in Life Through 
Sheer Neglect of Funda
mental Rule of Health

f, X n At the office, and for busi
ness generally, men lean to the 
conservative rather than the ex
treme.

par
ticularly soft smooth finished 
cotton inside. This comes in 
white and silver.
Shirts and Drawers—

Reduced price $3.50

'
k i,// //?H The proper suit for 

practical affairs should in fact * 
carry the current style features, \ 
and emphasize none of them. It 
should above all things be 
obtrusive, that is to

I. /I
?i

Vjsj• I
Thousands of men and women are 

to-day victims of their own neglect. 
Grouchy, listless, quickly tiring, suffer
ing from headaches and biliousness, 
they spend enormous sums in medi
cines without avail. They would give 
much to regain their old vitality.

Can it be done?
Simply by recognizing the importance 
of one fundamental rule of health—the 
proper elimination of the trowel con
tents. Poisons that are allowed to 
remain in the system quickly lower the 
stamina, weaken the nerves and thus 
pave the way to ill-health. Stop this 
self-poisoning by taking Nujol -the 
scientific lubricant that completes the 
work of Nature's lubricant when, 
through modem living conditions, the 
natural supply fails.

Nujol can be taken indefinitely with
in jury to the system. Try Nujol 

to-day. Ask for it at your nearest drug 
store, but remember there is only one 
Nujol. Watch for the name "Nujol" 
In red on the label and package.

cocoa- 0 Union Suits— un-
Reduced price $6.50 say, correct 

in cut. Among successful men 
a badly cut suit is as out of place 
—and as noticeabl

Boys’ Union Suits—FRANCO-RUSS DEBT 
COMPROMISE SOUGHT

,K .1any- 
else you

vf;'-

I Reduced price $3.00
Big Bargains in Rayon 

Knitted Silk Neckties 
Sale Price 79c.

/

as bad 
A correctly cut busi-Juofold IYes! How? manners, 

ness suit is necessary for prac
tical affairs.i /

®ur Ten-Pay-Plan permits 
you to buy and pay in ten week- —^
ly payments, instead of om 
and at cash prices.

(Men’s Clothing—Second 
Floor. )

x—L—A special purchase of manu
facturer’s samples, only one of a 

- kind. These popular knitted
(Men’s Furnishings—Ground Ties, in all the new color blend

ings, are real bargains at 79c. 
each.

creamy
remov- /PARIS, Feb. 26-^France and Russia 

yesterday began an attempt to find 
some way of reaching a compromise 
on Russia's debts to the French govern
ment and French citizens, and Russia 
seeks to obtain credits or a loan in 
France for fhe purpose of developing 
Russian industry.

The proceedings opeqed in a favor
able atmosphere and hope was ex
pressed on both sides that something 
woiiU come out of them The confer- 
e;.Ce dc i xd to divide tin* work among' 
fun- ac tion* ( r committees on finan
cial, political, economic and juridical 
tpuslimi.:. Ex)>erts on these subjects 
will make a preliminary study in the 
next few days, and then report to the 
full conference.

rz d
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Party and Dance Frocks 

Special Values

$10.90, $15.90, $25

1

Yesterday In 
Parliament
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adventuresA. TWINS;** OUVK ROBERTS BAST

forme
Instead of Trying to Make Over Your Husband or Doping 

Yourself Witn Hopes of a Rosy Future, Why Not Face 
Make the Most of Things as They Are —Facts and 

Acceptance Brings Peace.
MENU HINT. 

Breakfast.
v

fill®
it- NANCY TELLS A STORY 

The shaggy bear went 6ut and 

back with a large sheet of blue paper 

with white printing on 1L 

"Here are the by-laws and the con

stitution, sir,” he said to Blue Whiskers.

Blue Whiskers took It and ran his 

finger up and down. "I’ll see If there 

Is any law about tongue-twisters,” he 
said.

[§?*

HI®® Orange Juice. 
Cereal with Top Milk.

• “Thank you, your Royal Highness,»' 
said Nancy.

“Certainly, your Majesty,” said Nick.
And then they looked at each other in 

surprise. For the first time In hours, 
they could say what was in their minds. ^

“If we make you laugh,” said Nick 
suddenly, “will you tell us where the 
blue cherry Is?”

Blue Whiskers would have fallen off 
his throne if Jupe and the shaggy bear 
hadn’t caught him and straightened him 
up again.

“That is a word that hadn't been 
mentioned In my kingdom for a hun
dred .years!" he cried. “It says so in 
the by-laws and constitution. But there!
It also says that a king may do any
thing at any time for any reason for the 
sake of a good joke. I’ll see what I 
can do.”

m
gk • 1 •

àp,.l v\ M. m came
NO POLLY ANN A,” said a woman .to me the other day. “I have 

never been able to get any kick out of saying to myself that it is a 
lovely sunshiny day when It Is raining cats and puppy dogs. Neither have I 

ever been able to kid myself into thinking it 
is an error of mortal mind when I have a jump
ing toothache.

» “On the contrary, when it Is raining it seems 
to me that it is about the hardest sHower that 
I ever saw. And when I am sick and miserable 
I know I am sick and miserable, and I want to 
look sick and miserable and have everybody to 
tell me how sick and miserable I am.

Baked Eggs. 
Toast.

Bacon.
z, Coffee.

g»t ! Luncheon.
Baked Potatoes. Orange Fritters. 

Prune Whip. Milk. Tea.
Dinner.

m ^
Jtf

■ \

:®

8 ; ;5Ï: i mMm' Creamed Potatoes. 
Stuffed Peach Salad. 

Washington Pie.
Tea or Coffee.

Broiled Steak.a8- iY \
1 ■®;- i im

“Here It Is,” he exclaimed in & few 
minutes. “The very thing I’m looking 
for! • It’s a law that was made by my 
great grandfather, Straggle Beard. It 
says, “The by-laws and blue-laws allow 
any king at any time for any reason 
whatsoever, to do as he pleases for the 
sake of hearing a good story.’ That 
lets me out.”

So saying he rolled up the paper and 
handed it back to the bear, who wad
dled out and put it safely away in the 
pantry again. It was kept in the sugar 
barrel.

“And now,” said Blue Whiskers to 
the Twins, ‘Til forgive everything and 
untwist your tongues, if each of you 
can think up a little Joke or story to 
tell me.”

Jupe, the kangaroo, looked extreme
ly worried. “Dear me!” he thought, 
“This is the end of everything. I 
never thought these poor dear children 
would have to do a thing like that. It’s 
all my fault for bringing them here. If 
only they had come in by the wicket!”

^ut he stopped thinking and began 
to listen again, for Blue Whiskers had 
not finished talking.

He was saying, “jBut, mind you, It's, 
got to be a funny story. And I’ve got to 
laugh. If I don't laugh until I cry, I’ll 
mix your tongues all up again, and be
sides that you shall have to swim the 
moat of cod-liver oil which surrounds 
my castle. Now commence.”

TODAY’S RECIPES.
Orange Fritters—One and one-quar

ter cups pastry, flour, two teaspoons 
baking powder, one-quarter teaspoon 
salt, one egg, beaten, four tablespoons 
evaporated milk, diluted or fresh milk, 
two oranges, seedless. Separate or
anges into sections. Mix and sift dry 
ingredients; add diluted milk to well 
beaten egg. Combine liquod and dry 
Ingredients and beat until smooth, or 
about two minutes. Dip oranges in 
fritter batter. Drop into deep, hot 
fat having a temperature of 860 de
grees F. or hot enough to turn a one- 
inch cube of soft bread a golden color 
in 60 seconds. About five minutes is 
required to fry fritters.

ftm.. i “But I have evolved a system of 
philosophy out of which I get a lot of 
comfort and sustaining, and it consists 
in just looking facts squarely in the 
face and accepting them and making the 
best of them.

£ I
i*§ii ■ », 81w

#•

“Very well, then," said Nancy 
know a good story.

Jupe looked relieved and surprised aa

•T::USED to live on hope, which is a good deal 
like living on dope. I would have visions 

of miracles being wrought In my behalf—of 
people's dispositions being changed, of special 
talents being grantee!, of fortunes dropping from 
the skies. Of course, they never happened and 

I wore myself out In anguished expectation that always ended in dis- 
. appointment.

;
■

ss II well
“Proceed!” said Blue Whiskers, ex

pectantly.
“Well, said Nancy, “once a very, very 

little girl went out with her daddy for 
a ride in their automobile. After a 
while they grot hungry and so they 
stopped at a little stand beside the road 
to get a sandwich.

“ ‘What kind of sandwiches do you 
want?’ asked the stand man.

'* ‘We’ll have hot-dog sandwiches,» 
said the little girl’s daddy.

“The first thing the little girl did was 
to open up her sandwich and look in. 
‘Say, daddy, what part of the doggie did. 
you get?’ she asked. T got his tail.’ ”

Blue Whiskers laughed so hard at this 
that he not only cried, but he nearly 
croked to death. Andd Jupe laughed, 
and the bear laughed and all the little 
pigs laughed.

The Twins were very happy.
To Be Continued.
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“But I no longer try to drag my mind Into believing that 
things are going to be the way I want them to be just because I 
want them to be that way. I recognise that they are as they are 
and I set about making the best of them on that .platform. I 
out that when you make up your mind to hear a thing and not 
worry over it, the worst of it is over. It is the kicking against the 
inevitable that wounds you so. It Is the struggle against the im
possible that wears you to a fratrie.

: A Stuffed Peach Salad—Use either raw 
or canned peaches. Sprinkle with lem
on Juice to prevent discoloring. Mois
ten cream cheese with milk and a lit
tle fruit Juice, whatever happens to he 
handy. All chopped nuts to mixture 
and All hollows of peaches. Place one 
large or two small peach halves on 
bed of lettuce leaves, 
creamy salad dressing.

Prune Whip—One and one-half cups 
prunes, two cups cold water, few 
grains salt, two tablespoons lemon 
Juice, sugar to sweeten^ one cup evap
orated or fresh milk, one cup whip
ping cream. Soak prune» over night 
In cold water. Cook five minutes, add 
sugar to suit taste and cook two min
utes longer. Remove prunes from their 
Juke and let cool. Combine evapor
ated milk and cream and chill. Whip 
until stiff. Fold prunes lightly Into 
the whipped cream, Pile lightly In sifted with the baking powder and the 
serving dishes and keep chilled until milk all at once. Beat vigorously for 
ready to serve. one and one-half minutes. Bake in

---------  two round, shallow tins In a 876 de-
Washington Pie—Cake; One-third grecs F. oven about twenty-five mln- 

ip sugar, two eggs, utes. Spread the cream filling between 
diluted evaporated layers and sprinkle top with pow- 

mllk, one and three-quarters cups flour, dered sugar. Filling: Mix dry in- 
two and one-half teaspoons baking gredlents, add eggs slightly beaten, and 
powder. Cream filling; Seven-eights pour on gradually the scalded milk, 
cup sugar, one-third cup flour, one- Cook fifteen minutes In double boiler, 
eighth teaspoon salt, two eggs, one cup stirring constantly until thickened, af- 
milk, one-half teaspoon orange.7 Cake; terwards occasionally. Cool and fla- 
Cream butter, add one-half of

find 5;S
Ü
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f7« pOR EXAMPLE, I am one of the Innumerable women who is compelled 

to live with a disagreeable mother-in-law. For years I was nearly 
driven wild by her nagging, by her ceaseless flow of advice and suggestions 
and interference and by her never-ending criticisms of everything I did and 
didn't do.

“But no more. I have quit torturing myself by thinking how terrible 
it is I have to stand her and how happy and peaceful my home would be 
without her. I have just accepted the fact that as long as she lives I must 
endure her and take care of her, and I have learned to shut my ears to 
her complaints, so that really half the time I don’t even hear what she is 
saying.

Serve with
By MME. LISBETH 

•J'HERE lg a correct costume for every 

occasion, you know, from early 

morning until bedtime, and while one

lng frock It would be hard to tell, but 
you may rest assured that If you pat
tern after It you will be correctly gown
ed for the next evening bridge you give 
or attend.

Next to the bridge frock Is the wrap 
that might well accompany It. It Is a 
velvet creation of gray and black, the 
upper Part, Including the puffed collar, 
being of the gray and the entire lower 
section black. The hem Is cut Into deep 
petals, In fact the whole lower part Is 
cut In layers of petals of black velvet 
with stltchery carrying Out the leaf ef
fect. ,

Another handsome evening costume 
fright) shows a version of the black and 

A long tunic of cream 
this bridge gown differs from a danc-| satin Is posed over a black slip, the

cream being coverq^ with fine lace. The 
bottom of the blouse is slit all around, 
and shaped In points.

Two handsome velvet wraps worn at 
the opera In New York recently were 
of rich Parma and dove gray respective
ly. The Parma model had a bolster col
lar evolved by mica cordlngs. The dove 
gray had a dçep yoke worked out by 
allover colored embroidery and topped 
by a collar of kit fox.

may make one dress do for numerous 
occasions. It Is nice to know Just what 
frock Is absolutely proper.

At the left above Is the proper frock 
for the evening bridge.

It Is composed of shimmering satin 
and gold and silver metal cloth, the 
bodice a shining corselet of solid color 
with large flowers appliqued or embroid
ered across the lower part.

The skirt section Is a lacy drapery 
with a hem that hangs In points over 
a straight slip. In Just what respect I white scheme.

and cream well. Beat eggs and add 
other half of sugar. Combine sugar 
mixtures and cream until perfectly 
smooth. Add the flour which has been

“I used to brood over the add remarks the would make about 
my housekeeping and the way I raised my children and my gad
ding around instead of staying at home and darning socks. But 
now I just laugh at them and shrug my shoulders and say to my
self that it is all in the day’s work, and the result is that she has 
no longer IMPOSE* to make me unhappy.

Bla. velvet dresses were also prom
inent on this occasion, several versions 
being combined with real lace, 
took the form of a capelet which fell 
just ovtr the arms In front to suggest 
short sleeves.

As a bird that wandereth from her 
nest, so Is a man that wandereth from 
his place.—Prov. 87;8.

f

One

v Another of Irish lace 
composed the molded yoke and upper 
bodiqe section with sleeves.

TTHE dust is old upon my “sandal- 
* shoon” and still I am a pilgrim.— 

N. P. Willia

/ cup butter, one cu 
three tablespoons

‘‘J^jY-HUSBAilD-4* one of the best and kindest of men, and one of the 
most untidy that ever lived. He has a rooted belief that nothing can 

shake that the proper plate to hang up clothes is on the floor and he scat
ters his belongings as he goes from one end of the house to the other. For 
him merely to pass through a room leaves It a wreck.

i 1 SLAYER IN WOMANS GARB.
ATHENS, Fdb. 26—The slayer of a 

guard at the Ministry of War turned 
out to be a 
woman.

I F ashion Fancies
“For years I almost worked myself into nervous prostration 

and ntarly drove him to divorce trying to teach him to be neat 
and orderly. Then suddenly It dawned on me how much less weai 
and tear it would be on my nerves and disposition to pick up 
after him than it was to be in a perpetual row with him over not 
putting everything in its proper place.

nf SUPPOSE every girl thinks that the man she marries is going to be a 
great success, and that he is at least going to be a moneymaker. I know 

I did, and although we married on a shoestring, we lived for years on a 
great strain trying to kedp up with people who were better off than we 
were. My, those terrible days when we would do without meat for a 
month to give a dinner party I When I would work my fingers to the bone 

ii making over my clothes so that my best friends wouldn’t know them ! When 
the rent collector was a figure of doom and the first of the month a night
mare!

yojsth disguised as a
sugar vor.

PARKING space for baby carriages 
in New York brings in neat

!, On winter mornings when the wind 
comes stinging off the river, it is an 
oasis for the outcasts of thafi blear

¥
incomes.

In a city where thousands of apart
ments afford little more than breath
ing space, a baby carriage looms as 
large as the widely advertised elephant 
in the china closet.

Not so long ago an elderly man, tired 
of job hunting and with considerable 
spare room upon his hands, got the 
bright idea of the “baby garage.”

He had no trouble getting business. 
I He merely had to walk from one apart

ment house to the other, shouting up 
the dumb waiters. Customers almost 
fell into his arms. He charged $1 a 
month for carriages of regulation size 
and 50 cents for go-cartis. Within a 
week he had a cellar jammed full. Now 
he sits back and waits for wives and 
nursemaids to call for oj , bring back 
the buggies.

And when baby h^s learned to walk 
he falls heir to a considerable number 
of the conveyances.

This “infant industry,” as it were, 
now has a representative in almost 
every thickly settled section of New 
York — except, of course, the East 
Side, where the sidewalks, front steps 
and fire-escapes are in constant use.

» * ■»

QF ALL the famous old coffee depots, 
St. Anthony’s alone seems to sur

vive the years.
A stranger might suspect it of be

ing an abandoned patrol box. It stands 
just below the grim wall of The 
Tombs, not much larger than a télé
phoné call.

Last Day Saturday

Brager’s
February Sale

belt that lies back of Park Row and 
in the upper Bowery. For, a single 
penny a cup of coffee can be purchased 
and, if one enjoys the affluence of sev
eral cents, a roll may be had also.

The man at the stands recalls one 
derelict who came up on a recent chill 
morning, and, depositing five pennies, 
broke the season’s record by downing 
five cups, without so much as removing 
the spoon or adding sugar.

It is no unusual sight to see a few 
penniless stragglers huddling in corners 
against the wind, waiting for some 
“wealthy” brother in misery to appear 
and “stand treat.”

As I flood watching, a young fellow 
wearing a woodsman’s mackinaw hove 
in sight. Slamming a quarter down on 
the tiny counter, he shouted, “Coffee for 
the ctpwd.” He had just made a good 
“touch,” it seems.

V
\ |

$

“Finally I faced the fact that John was just a plodder and 
would never make a fortune, and that while we might be sure of 
bread and butter, we would never be eblc 16 afford cakes. So we 
just gave up the itruggle to try to appear rich and fashionable and 
settled down into the financial class In which we belonged. We 
gave up our smart friends before they could give us -up and we 
went to live in a neighborhood among people who were no better 
off than we were, And we are happy and contented and well off, 
Instead of eating our hearts out in envy 
ing ourselves to death at a bluff of keepin

?

as genteel poor or work- 
g up appearances.

’J’OMORROW will be the last day on which you will be 
able to take advantage of the big bargains offered 

in our February Sale. Avail yourself of this last oppor
tunity to save money on your Furniture needs.

—Gilbert Swan.
(Copyright, 1926, NEA Service, Inc.)

*‘JT SEEMS to me that, if women would just adopt my little bit of home- 
spun philosophy of accepting their live» as they are, Instead of re

pining because they are not something else, it would do more than any 
ether one thing to make them happy. For what U the use of yearning for 
the moon that you can’t get and that you probably would find made of 
green cheese If you did get it? Far better to make the most of the good 
electric bulb you possess.

WOMAN DIES AT WHEEL.
PUEBLO, Col., Feb. 26 — As she 

slowed down to turn into her driveway, 
Mrs. George Lemson died at the wheel 
of her auto.

i
/

/y“Why can’t the woman who has no attraction for men 
tent herself1 with a good job and a fat pay envelope and centre her 
Interest» on a career, Instead of breaking her heart In longing for 
the husband she will never get?

con- %BOB IMPROVES TEMPER.
CHICAGO, Feb. 26—Charlie Rey- 

min charged his wife with beating him, 
but testified “her temper improved 
somewhat after she had her hair 
bobbed.”

Chesterfield Suite
By Marie Belmont 

.. Bright colors have a very Import
ant place in the new mode. We see 
arresting combinations, that promise 
to grow more colorful as the spring 
aeaaon advances.

The caped frock above is typical 
of the smart frocks being shown for 
afternoon. .

Covered in fine Tapestry, 
three pieces. Regular price 
$ 194. Sale price ^ J J Q.OO

<<Y^HY can’t the woman who has been tortured for years by the philan
dering of an unfaithful husband thank Heaven for a good riddance 

of bad rubbish when he finally elopes and settle herself to enjoy the re
mainder of her life in peace, instead ef wearing the willow for him?

“Why can’t the woman who is married to a man who can’t 
be pried away from hi» fireside of an evening quit nagging him 
about taking her out and get her fill of amusements in the after
noon?

i
i

% The Can OG/adness /Is tSBVour 85
g
É!<‘VVHY can’t the woman whose husband never pays her a compliment 

have sense enough to realise that hit marrying her was proof posi
tive that he considered her the paragon of her sex? SONBEAM

TEA
BIMDIDAV 1

1ol
1fc “Why can’t all women just make up thler minds to take their 

husbands as is, as the shipping manifests say, and makd the best 
of what they have got?

inpERHAPS, In a way, this is a sort of surrender to fate; but, believe me, 
there is a lot of peace under the white flag.”

gFEBRUARY 26—You are quick to 
"grasp a situation. Interested in most 
things that happen round you. Can keep 
your own counsel, and other people’s 
secrets, too. Inclined to be nervous. 
Very affectionate, but not of the kind 
that gives everything, expecting nothing 
in return. At your best in quiet sur
roundings, though you can probably hold 
your own in “company.” You should 
marry well.

Your birth-stone is an amethyst, 
which means sincerity.

Lour lucky colors are light blue and 
yellow.

Your flower Is a primrose.

1
1
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iOnande Pekoe - Standard 
Sealed in Lead

/r&gna/jf -fh// /^/âvor&cf.

% Complete Bed at a BargainI
iiDOROTHY DIX. §Copyright by Public Ledger. Simmons White Enamel Bed with guaranteed Link 

Spring and Health IVlattress, three pieces complete
g ig i

for $13.95
^Windsor Sail\

\

Little JoeCut out this puzzle picture, boys and 
girls, and put the pieces together. When 
you have ft completed, send it to us end 
we will forward you DT -fAKes HOGS 1HW4, 

_ LIVES OF 6-RCAT * , 
MBM to ae/HlND SOKE. 

» PEOPLE.

I

m FREE BOOK OF 
CUT-OUTS

S& ïïî
fameux for purity.

Jest seme of this paper
Write to Wladeer Salt. Windsor, Ont.

Also Motors of

STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 11 P. M.
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A Feature Page of Interest to Everyo

WE PAY 
FREIGHT

Charges to Any 
Place in Mari
times on Goods 
Bought During 
This Sale.

INTERESTING

$174 Dining Room Suite for $97.50
Well constructed, eight pieces, in Walnut finish, Buf

fet, Extension Table, five Chairs and Arm Chair,
covered in American leather. Sale price (gy gQ

T

A Thought

Sale-End
Specials

.1

Card Tables. . $2.95

Simmons Guaranteed
Link Spring. . $4 gg

Pure Felt Mattresi ■Reg
ular $ 12.50—

Sale pricc $7.95

Simmons Quality Health 
Mattress. . $4.98

Reversible Hearth Rug 
27x54 inches, only

$1.19

Jardiniere Stands 4CJ

Pillows 59c

INSTRUCTIVE

Solid Black Walnut Dining Room Suite
Tudor design, 9 pieces, consisting of 60 inch Buffet, 

large China Cabinet, Square Extension Table, five 
Chairs and one Arm Chair, with solid blue leather 
slip seats. Reg. price $4.25. Sale price £219'^

Goods STORED
and INSURED 
FREE until re
quired on re
ceipt of Small 
Deposit.

MONTREAL 
TORONTO 

To \ DETROIT 
[CHICAGO 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 10.00 A. M. Daily. 

Ar. Toronto 
Ar. Detroit 
Ar. Chicago

5.40 P. M. 
11.80 P. M. 
8.00 A. M.

. OCEAN LIMITED
Makes Connection Daily from all Maritime Province Points. 

For Fares, Reservations. Etc., Apply to 
L. C LYNDS, City Ticket Agent, 

_______________________ 49 King Street

Pill
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Masters, Moncton, J. D. Palmer, 
Fredericton, A. D. G-anong, St. Steph
en and J. D. McKenna, Sussex.

It Is expected to add to the

v Girl Bellringer ft slight operation, Is improving in 
health and hopes to be able to return 
to her home on Crown street on Sat
urday.

Miss Jessie Gilliland has returned 
to her home in Westfield after spend
ing a few weeks the guest of her cousin, 
Mrs. John Ellis, Paradise Row. ,

Mrs. Arthur Brown and Mrs. Lillian 
Clark, were joint hostesses at a birth
day party for their little sons, George 
Pickle and Arthur Clark, at the home 
of the former, Garden street, on Wed
nesday evening. After a delicious sup
per skating and coasting were enjoyed 
at Lily Lake. The hostesses were 
assisted by Mrs. James Mott and Miss 
Jean Pickle. Among those present 
were the Misses Jean Mott, Lois Mott, 
Betty Pickle, Jean Clark, Messrs. Her
bert Pickle, George Clark, Vernon 
Daley, Norman Daley, Gordon Mott, 
Raymond Mott, Fred Clark and Wil
liam Woodley.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
J Scrlmgeour, Vancouver, 
gratulaijng them on the arrival of a 
baby daughter at their home on Feb. 
21. Mr. Scrlmgeour was formerly from 
Point de Bute, and his wife was Miss 
Muriel Gray, of Saint John.

A

KINGmem-
berahip of this committee, the chair
man of the Rotary Club and the Gy
ro Club arid the local bank managers.

It was decided to hold the next 
meeting on Wednesday evening, 
March 24, at 6.15 as a dinner gather
ing and in all probability this meet
ing will be held at the Ad-miral 
Beatty hotel. At that time the or
ganization wil be perfected and per
manent officers wil be elected.

TO SEND OUT LETTERS

fa! i
i *XX

L.rPXEXPORT CLUB IS: Ü r*l:‘;3 S9

COLE ».
I nr-Miss Constance White gave a de

lightfully arranged tea and shower of 
toilet articles yesterday afternoon in 
honor of*Miss Aileen Morrison, who is 
to be one of the principals in an inter
esting event in the near future. The 
gifts from Miss garrison’s friends 
presented In an attractively arranged 
parcel, representing a pink and white 
powder puff of large dimensions. The 
drawing rooms were adorned with 
early spring flowers, aod in the dining 
room a silver basket containing pink 
tulips and pussy willows decorated the 
artistically arranged tea ta hie, 
which Mrs. Douglas White presided. 
Assisting with the delicious refresh
ments were Mrs. Harold O. Evans, Mis» 
K. Gordon, Miss Alice Tilley, Miss 
Margaret Tilley and Miss Eileen Brans- 
combe. Among those present were 
Mrs. Gordon, Macdonald, Mrs. Cecil 
West, Mrs. V. D. Davidson, Mrs. H. 
O. Evans, Mrs. Frank Wilson, Mrs. 
Campbell Mackay, Mrs. Peniston Starr, 
Mrs. Henjy Morrisey, Miss K. Gordon, 

TJTC'ID'p Tivr TMTTJDÏ7CTÇ Miss Alice Tilley, Miss Margaret Til- 
-i-N INTERES 1 O ley, Miss Eileen Branscombe, Miss

OF TFXXZT^H ORPHANS Florence Warwick, Miss Dorothy 
J-C.Wlori UKrnAINO | Evans, Miss Audrey McLeod, Miss

Philip Davis, of New York, is at Barbara Jack, Miss Ruth Robinson,
Miss Frances Gilbert, M-iss Elizabeth 
Foster, Miss Audrey Rank in c, Miss 
Doreen MeAvity, Miss Beryl Mullin 
and Miss Edith Paterson.

> « 1 /*-'*

;*v -fS^f
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I j t
Business Men Endorse Or- 

genâzation to Promote 
Foreign Trade

were
W V

Last night arrangements were 
made for sending letters to all man
ufacturers and others likely to be in
terested in exports. The letters will 
give full Information regarding the 
objects of the club to stimulate ex
port -business not only -In manufac
tured goods but in agricultural pro
duce also.

A reply poet card, will ,be enclosed 
in the letter and those

Ï After Every Meal
OFFICIALS GIVE mm )

ratisjytn^ refresKin^ 
a delicious TEA/

over

Your digestion needs the 
help it receives from Wrigley^s. 

It makes your food do you 
more good l

INSPIRING TALK
’ | v

m
W. McL. Clarke and A. E. 

Bryant, Ottawa, Promise 
Assistance to Club

V__ / King Col* Tn la sold

- A N supply you. We ask 
you to buy e package.

.1t , , written to
will bp asked to signify whether they 
will be able to attend the dinner 
meeting on March 24—In the mean
time every effort will be made to 
have as large and

are con

ig .. representative a
gathering at that meeting as possible 
and to provide as interesting and 
helpful a program 
ranged.

Th# Ladle*’ Guild of Change Ring
er* In England recently kept up the 
ringing of the belle at the Church 
of St. Clemente Da nee, the Strand, 
London, for three and a half houra, 
and Mis* R. Hawkeworth, In the 
picture, aged 1S, rang the tenor bell, 
weighing 28 hundredweight. Theee 
are the belle which, according to the 
old English rhyme, eang "Orangee 
end Lemon*, «aid the bells of St. 
Clement»."

At a well attended meeting at the 
Board of Trade rooms yesterday after
noon it was decided to form an export 
club for New Brunswick and at a din
ner last evening at the Union Club the 
first steps In organisation were taken.
Inspiring addresses were given at the 
afternoon meeting by W. McL. Clarke, 
director, and A. E. Bryant, inspector 
of the commercial intelligence branch 
of the department of trade and com
merce. A concrete example of what I 
could be done, even with the present interested In export become affiliated 
Inadequate shipping facilities, was with It.
given by Allan McLean of Connors » __
Bros. Ltd., who told the meeting of AMONG THOSE PRESENT

The opinion was expressed by sev-1 * * W‘ ®‘ Plshcr’ AIexandcr Wilson, 
eral of those present that an export . "«“Ing, A. H. Wetmore, L. W.
club, in which the members would get Simms, J. M. Reid, W. W. Hubbard, 
together and discuss their troubles and A. N. McLean. George Polly E J 
successes, would go a long way toward Fleetwood W P
solving some at the problems facing Mulcahy W É Scullv W ’ au’ J* 
the manufacturers and producers of th. j “i H' P T r.W' ,Harïiso5’ 
province and they wotfld be able to I Blake D W I edteham ’ aAJ'
steamer Service»10 b*" *° ,eCUre b'“" Leod-‘ **£ Wilson, c! a Christ 
6 “ services. F. M. Logan, Allan McLean, B. M. Hill,

W. & FISHER PRESIDES | Masters, J. G. Ryan, G. B. Gland
and A. B. Edwards.

PLAY IS REPEATED IN 
EAST SAINT JOHN

as can be er-

THOSE PRESENT
?Uuder the auspices of the Communi

ty Club at East Saint John the Young 
People’s Society of Exmouth 
church gave a 
their

Those present at the dinner last 
night were as follows:
T.rAoH^etmore' 0o1- A. E. Massle,
W. 8. Fisher, W. McL. Clarke, J. G. , ,
Harrison, A. N. McLean, Capf J E and has come to Saint John In the in- 
Masters, Moncton, Alexander Wilson terests ot the Yeshlvath Chaye Olam, 
and F. Maclure Solanders or tlie Society of Eternal Life Academy

of Jerusalem and the orphans’ kitchen 
in Jerusalem and will make a plea for 
support of the institution at a meet
ing of the members of the Hebrew 
community in the city. At the acade
my several thousands of Jerusalem’s 
poorest are maintained with food, 
clothing and shelter and receive a cul
tural Jewish education. It lias been 
In existence for 41 years and it is claim
ed that many Uabbls in America to
day owe their careers to the academy 
and the orphans’ kitchen.

present in the city, a guest at the 
home of Isaac Babb, 51 Summer street, street

repeat performance of 
popular comedy “Putting it Up 

to Patty” in the United Church hall, 
East Saint John, last night. Alex
ander Robertson acted as chairman 
and made an introductory • speech. 
Miss Carr contributed a pleasing piano 
solo. Home made candy was sold by 
Miss Feme Pepper, Miss Mildred 
Banks and Miss Florence Bevls. There 
was a large, attendance and the

T
ti

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas L. Macaulay, 
of Montreal, are receiving the congrat
ulations of their many friends on the 
arrival of a little daughter at their 
home on Monday, Feb. 22. Mrs. Mac
aulay, -before her marriage, was Miss 
Althea Hazen, youngest daughter of 
Sir Douglas and Lady Hazen, Saint, 
John.

Thousands of Grateful Letters
Every year brings thousands of 

grateful letters for health restored from 
happy women in all parts of the coun
try to the office of the Lydia E7 Pink- 
ham Medicine Company in Lynn, 
Mass. These are voluntary expressions 
of gratitude for relief from pain and 
suffering, and arc convincing proof 
that Lydia E. Plnkham’s Gegetable 
Compound will do all that is claimed 
for it. It will pay arty sick and ail
ing woman to give it a trial.

g SiSB
, Proceeds will be equally divided between 

the Y. P. S. of the Exmouth street 
church and the East Saint John Com
munity Club, 
ments were served.

The third annual city badminton 
tournament will be held at the Armor
ies on Tuesday and Wednesday even
ings, March 9 and 10, beginning at T 
o’clock. The corflmittcc expect a rec
ord number of entries and will reserve 
the balcony for spectators to witness 
the various events.

After the play refresh-

CHANCELLOR HEARD.
Capt. J. A. Mowry, grand chancellor 

of the Knights of Pythias, spoke in the 
interests of the new Pythian Home in 
an able address delivered last night be- 

The members of the Royal Standard fore the meeting of Loyalist Temple, 
Chapter are meeting at the home of No. 18, Pythian Sisters. Mrs. George 
Mrs. John E. Moore, Germain street, Gray, M. E. C., presided. Following 
this afternoon to continue their Len- the transaction of routine business the 
ten sewing for the Red Cross and the degree team held a bridge party that 
Victorian Order of Nurses. was much enjoyed? Prizes

«'warded. t

These delicious tid-bât» 
are antiseptic in effect- 
cooling and cleansing to 
teeth, mouth and throat 
and an aid to digestion.

Especially fine after smokingl

HOLD FIRST SESSION.
The newly formed Red Cross home 

nursing class, whose members ore em
ployes of the Corona Company, held 
its first session in the home nursing 
room In the Red Cross depot last night, 
when 16 enrolled. Miss Helen Camp
bell, lecturer, and demonstrator of the 
dairy branch of the Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture, gave a splendid 
address on milk and its uses, and pre
pared a number of dainty dishes in 
wlhcli dairy products were used. The 
class will hold regular meetings each 
Thursday evening.

Indian Is Fatally 
Hurt Bÿ C. N. R. Car

SYDNEY, N. S., Feb. 25—John Paul, 
a Micmac, living at the local Indian 
reservation on Kings Road, received 
Injuries from which he died an hour 
later, when he was struck by a Cana
dian National Railway electric 
the Sydney-North Sydney run while 
walking the track near his home this 
afternoon. TO TORONTO.

Paul, who was somewhat deaf, was The following machine gun crew 
on his way home from work as a leaves this evening for Toronto to at 
plaster* in the city He was dragged tend the Royal School of Machine 
50 yards before the car could be Gunners: Lieut. C. W. Anderson lient 
brought to a standstill. He is survived S. H. Gordon, R.Q.M.S.; A. L. Cros
by a wife and 10 children. $ and C.S.M., W. A. Duffy

The chair was taken by W. S. Fisher, 
who briefly outlined the reason for the 
calling of the meeting, which was to. 
hear Mr. Clarke and Mr. Bryant tall I. night a provisional committee
of the service rendered by the commer- was appointed -to further the plans 
eial Intelligence branch of the Depart- *or organization and those named on 
ment of Trade and Commerce and to ^h® committee were as follows: 
consider the advisability of forming an W. S. Fisher, chairman, L. W. 
export club for New Brunswick. Simms, Col. A. E. Mass le, A. N. Mc-

Export was a subject, he said, in Lean, A. H. Wetmore, J. G. Harrison, 
, which this province was vitally inter- Alexander Wilson, A. F. Blake, J. 

ested, inasmuch as the markets of cen- O. Ryan, W. J. Knoll, W. A. ■ Har- 
tral Canada were practically closed to rl*on, George Oland, Jr., and G. C. 
ns. It was felt by some that the form- McAvdty, Saint John; Angus McLean, 
atlon of an export club would help to Bathuret ; W. W. Hubbard, Frederic- 
find markets and thus stimulate pro- ton ! Holder, Moncton; J. E.
ductlon.

PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE
Jwere

cosSister M. Clement, of St. Leo’s Con
vent, Irvington, New Jersey, and Sis
ter M. Ethna, of Notre Dame Convent, 
Roxhury, Mass., were passengers on 
the Boston train on Wednesday even
ing en route to their respective con
vents. They were called here because 
of the illness of their mother, Mrs. 
Charles McMcnamon, Harrison street.

Miss Jean Matthews, who has been 
a patient in the General Public Hos- 

| pltal since Tuesday and lias undergone •

IS IMPROVING.
Friends of L. G. Peek, of the Royal 

Hotel staff, will he pleased to learn 
that he Is improving, after undergoing 
an operation in the General Public- 
Hospital on Wednesday.

car on

vMST WRIGLEY’S Made Clean 
Kept Clean

MR. CLARKE HEARD
He then called on Mr. Clarke to ad

dress the meeting. Mr. Clarke said he 
was very glad to visit this bis native 
city and felt the move to form an ex
port club was one that would have a 
beneficial result.

In the cities in which such clubs had 
been formed, they had stimulated, la- 
terest in overseas trade. Canada was 
today, he said, one of the leading na
tions of the world In export and her ] 
standing In the family of nations was I 
due to the balance of trade in her favor. 
In 1910 the had been exporting to 09 
countries and today she was exporting 
to 108 countries.

Planiol7he Finest 
Jewelry, 
Deeper 

Reductions

s
i

4r%ooap% i
> x Im

tmSCATTERED THROUGH WORLD
Turning to the activities ot the com

mercial intelligence branch, he said 
that 28 trade commissioners were lo
cated In different parts of the world 
and the office at Ottawa

4*
L"I

was equipped 
to furnish information about possibili
ties of trade In any pert of the world.

He pointed out that the exporter 
must be prepared to take a long view 
and not consider that all was lost If 
one transaction went bad. He ex
pressed thé opinion that the formation 
of export clubs in the various parts ot 
the Dominion would tend to bring 
about a better understanding between 
the provinces.

In closing, he said he felt‘the 
try was not yet on the crest of the ex
port movement and the manufacturers 
and producers of this part of the Do
minion would do well to reach out fur 
their share of the business.

I l i\ XThe mere sight of the crowds at the 
r erguson & Page Anniversary Sale 
points a moral. It tells where the 
shrewd shoppers collect. It tells where 
the deepest reductions prevail. It 
proves the pre-eminence of the selec
tions on Sale af the Senior Jewelers.

Ww

$145 For $100 \Table Mat, 25c. r/JBreath-taking Solitaire in 
floating setting enhanced by 

hand pierced carving, in 18- 
karat White Gold. $145

m
Old Dutch design Hot Plate 

Mats as illustrated. Sale 25c. %regu
lar. Sale by small deposit, !>/

coim-
$100.

A E. BRYANT TALKS

Whose "Dollar* ■ Faii
A. E. Bryant, inspector of - rade com

missioners, said he was glad to hear 
there was

»: A beautifulV^TP. skin
is nature^ reward 

for taking care of it

nfe?a prospect ot organizing an 
export club in New Brunswick as he 
felt it would do much to help the ship
pers of the province. He has just re
turned from Japan and gave some fig

ures showing the growth of exports to 
that country from Canada since this 
country had kept a trade commissioner 
there.

To show that Canadian manufactur
ers can compete with the world he in
stanced a shipment of New Brunswick 
chocolates to Japan which stood up 
better thair their American competitors 
and were landed in JTapan cheaper than 
the manufacturers in San Francisco 
were able to place theirs.

He urged co-operation between the 
exporters of the province and assured 
them they would have the support and 
co-operation of the commercial intelli
gence department.

fuss*-. I1Gets Diamond ?
$5 For $3.75 Every Dollar Mystery Box is 

a winner—you cannot lose. You 
are bound to get a splendid value. 
They run from a dollar upward. 
They represent surprises from 
every department—Watches, a 
Diamond Ring (not yet located), 
all varieties of Jewelry, fine 
China, Cut Glass, Ivory and so 
on. You cannot make 
you cannot fail to get a bargain, 
something to treasure.

Five dollar Silver Plate Pie 
Server now on Sale at $3.75. Bejewelled

Solid White Gold Ladies* 
Watch, bordered by four oblong 
Sapphires and two Diamonds. 
Fully guaranteed I 5-jewel 
ment, A real value at regular 
price of $50. Sale price on 
small deposit, $33.

\

move-

'1
I

TP YOU take care of your skin in the right way, your 
L complexion will constantly improve, and become more 
lovely as time goes on. Just follow this simple beauty 
treatment, and see its amazing results.... It has made 
more lovely complexions than all the other beauty treat
ments put together.

FAVORS MOVE
Allan McLean, of Connor» Bros., 

Ltd., was in favor of the formation of 
an export club as he felt such 
ganizatlon would be able to overcome 
some of the difficulties in the way of 

f w steamer transportation tinder which 
New Brunswick was laboring.

He mentioned some of the countries 
to which his firm were shipping goods 
and these include Mexico, South Af
rica, Demerara, Trinidad, Barbados, 
Fiji Islands, Australia, New Zealand, 
Denmark, Ceylon, Cuba, Turkey, Siam 
and Panama.

A. N. Mcl.ean moved that the neces
sary steps be taken to form an. export 
club and this was adopted. It was 
then moved that the Board of Trade 
be asked to undertake the detail work 
of organization.

TO GIVE ASSISTANCE
Mr. Clarke said that in order to help 

the club he would have his department 
furnish the Board of Trade with full 
information on the commodities in 
which they would be interested and 
this would be sent to them during 
March and April.

The chairman said that while 
Board of Trade would undertake 
detail work It was understood that it 
was not, necessary to lie a member of 
the hoard to join the export club and 
.hat it was hoped to have all manu
facturers and producers In the province

a miss, i

an or-
Divided

Entree Dish with divisions in 
itself and inside tray permitting 
four kinds of vegetables, etc. 
Finest English plate, and made 
especially for Ferguson & Page. 
$30 actual value. Sale $20.

$30 For $20
Seventeen jewelled Gentleman* T . - 

Pocket Watch in handsomely engrav 1 wenty'Two Diamonds 
ed Gold filled case, the special Fergu- Studded with twenty-two fine 
son & Page movement, adjusted to iu-ami°an?s’ a11 8et in Platinum, 
fine timing m no less than five posi- Watch haT Jvén Ï^SapSle 

tions. Down for Anniversary Sale ?iIVier- $200 splendor. Sale 
from $30 to $20. $I^5*

ORDER BY DEPOSIT.

. First bathe the face and hands in warm water—-not hot 
with Plantol Soap, which lathers softly, richly—pene

trating and cleansing the pores without irritating them....
Then warm water, clear as rain, to rinse the lather off 

•Then cold water, cold as the lakes in December, to 
close the pores and give the skin that firm smooth cool- ' 
ness that holds a glow beneath its surface.Sterling

Thimbles UJLe Start this week, and next Week you’ll begin to look 
often in your mirror! more

Heavy Sterling Silver Thimbles 
of dollar regular. Sale 35c. PlantolFerguson &Page A pure, mild and exquisite toilet soap.... 

made entirely of plant, fruit and flower oils. 
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

)

K Senior Jewelers
Next to M. R. A.

I

A skin kept c/t ;s always clear\ *
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BILL TO WIPE! 
OUT I. S, UPPER 
HOUSE MOVED

abolished, and 'all appointments and 
commissions of members of the said 
council as such, are hereby revoked, 
vacated and annulled.

-—The Legislature of the Province 
of Nova Scotia shall consist of the 
Lieutenant-Governor and one house, 
the House of Assembly, mentioned in 
Chapter 2 of the Revised Statutes of 
1923, .entitled: “Of the Constitution, 
Powers and Privileges of the House” 
vs amended and the constitution of 
the Legislature and the Province is 
hereby altered and amended accord
ingly .

8—All powers, jurisdiction, authority 
■ and functions which immediately be
fore the enactment of this Act 
vested in or exercisable by the Legis
lature of the Province of Nova Scotia, 
are hereby vested in* and shall be 
exercisable by the Lleut.-Governor 
and said House of Assembly.

Makes Demand fLAEORITES EXPEL 
TASMANIA SENATOR

HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Feb. 26— 
Howard Cook, who has passed the 19 
years of his blind life in Pardee, the 
mining camp of Logan county, will see 
the town for the first time this week. 
He is in the Hawes-Marple Hospital 
here, and was successfully operated 
upon for congenital cataract.

LAUNCLSTON, TASMANIA, Feb old^Ma^me, 2^‘and Fay,^7, afso^*" 

25—Senator James Ernest Ogden was born blind. Mayme and Fay had their 
expelled from the Labor party of Tas- sight restored at the same hospital, and 
mania at a conference of the Labor on Christmas Eve they returned to 
nartv here todav Pardee, where they are now able toVhe vote wl 0R „ • . « help their widowed mother with her

she vote was -8 to 21 in favor of heavy household tasks. Cordie is still
his expulsion. b in the hospital, but the bandages will

Thus action of the Labor party is be removed from her eyes this week, 
the outcome of Senator Ogden’s fa- an(* physicians say there is
vorable attitude toward the Austra- t» helmve she will not be able to

well as the others.
iian governments deportation legisla- While the bandages were being re- 
tion of a few months ago which was moved from Howard’s eyes, Mayme and 
chiefly aimed «t lom Walsh and Fay stood behind the boy’s chair, 
Jacob Joahennson, respectively presi-1 waiting tensely, 'and watching Dr. 
dent and secretary of the Australian Hawes and the nurse unwind yard 
Seamen s Union, whom the Bruce gov- aftcr yard of gauze. Cordie, in the
ernment sought to deport because of bed, strained toward her brother, all
their activities m connection with the her senses concentrated on the process 
seamen s strike. she could not see.

The-Australian High Court ruled As the fast strand of the gauze 
that the commonwealth parliament unwound a sigh escaped from the boy. 
had not the legal power to pass the Cordie heard
deportation bill and it ordered the re- “Howard !” she cried in a choked 
lease of Walsh and Joahennson who voice, “can’t ye see?” With groping 
afterward instituted suits against the hands she fingered her own bandages 
Australian government for damages Howard opened bis eyes. He looked 
for false arrest and imprisonment. first at Dr. Hawes. Then his eyes

traveled uncertainly around the 
A smile spread over his face, then it 
became distorted and he closed his eyes

Sisters, Once Blind, See BrotherGets By Her Liver Was Bad 
And She Felt 

Tired and Depressed
Mrs. M. Siefert, Grosswerder, Sank- 

Writes:—“I was greatly disturbed 
with pains in my liver, and felt tired 
and depressed most of the time.

.One day I read about

again, his thin shoulders shaking with 
sobs. %

“Oh, Cordie,” he said, “I can see you.” 
And in his old blind way, even with 
his eyes open, he ran his fingers over 
her face and her bandaged eyes. Then 
he turned to Mayme and Fay and 
looked at them curiously. Running his 
hands over Mayme’s face, he whispered 
her name, and then his fingers slipping 
deftly over Faye’s face he smiled at 
her.

1 Riled by Attitude Toward 
Australia's Law on 

Deportation
Milburn’s iA

Â
Provides For Abolition of 

Legislative Council On 
May 1 Next

were
► 'were

CLUB ENTERTAINED.
The Happy Hour Club

1
and tie next time I went to town I 
bought four vials of them.

I have used them regularly, and 
<ftcr two months’ use I feel like aa 
entirely different woman.

Now, I always recommend them to 
any of my friends who are troubled 
as I was. ' ’

There’s only one "L ax a-L t r er; 
Pill ’ and that ’a the one pot up, for 
the paat 32 years, by The T. Milbura1 

• Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

MEASURE FILED FOR 
ITS SECOND READING

was enter
tained at the home of Mrs. G. B. Reed, 
Brittain street Wednesday. A pleas
ant time

SUB-SECTION AMENDED.
4— Sub-section one of Section 2 of 

the Interpretation Act, Chapter 1 of 
the Revised Statues, 1923, as^amended, 
is hereby repealed, and the following 
is hereby substituted therefor:

(1) The following words tnay be 
inserted in the preambles of Statutes 
and shall indicate the authority by 
virtue of which they are passed : “Be 
it enacted by the Governor and As
sembly as follows:”

5— Where and insofar, but insofar 
only as any provision of any Statute, 
Act, enactment, Jaw, order-in-council, 
rule of court, order, by-law, ordinance, 
rule or regulation, or of any instru
ment or document whatsover hereto
fore enacted, made or executed, is in
consistent with any provision of this

Council and amendment of the con- '^c*> 8UC*1 ^rst mentioned provision is 
stitution of the province.” hereby repealed and annulled.

Introduction of the bill had been ®—This Act shall come into and be
announced previously and the galleries force on and after, but not before, 
were crowded when Premier Rhodes ! *Pe flrs* *iay °f May, A.D., 1926. 
rose to set in motion the machinery ^ larffe number of private bills were 
designed to abolish the historic cham- ®,*ve?r 8econ(I an<I third reading and 
her. ' There was no address on the “le House/adjourned after a very short 
bill at its Introduction and it was filed scss'on> t° meet again tomorrow after- 
away to be “read a second time on 1100n- 
another day.”

i was spent in games and 
music. Mrs. Oscar BrCntnall 
companist for a sing-song. Prizes for 
contest games were won by Mrs. Theo
dore Vallis, Miss Myra Bradshaw, 
William Milbury and Freeman Garron. 
Plans were made for a sleigh drive. 
The club will be entertained next 
Tuesday evening by Mrs. George 
Oram at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. O. Brentnall, Main street. De
licious refreshments were served by 
the hostess, assisted by the young 
ladies of the club.

no reason 
see as was ac-Lieutenant Governor And 

One Chamber Will Form 
Legislature, Plan

PREMIER JOHN OLIVER

Of British Columbia who presents a 
demand on behalf of that province 
for the return to provincial control 
of 14,000,000 acres of land in Peace 
River. This was part of the rail
way tract handed over to the Do
minion at the time of Confederation 
which B. C. now wants back to use 
In subsidizing railway construction 
In the Peace River District.

Nellie, four-months-old fox terrier, 
owned by Dr. P. W. Horner,* of Elk
hart, Ind., was born without any 
front legs, but she gets by anyway. 
She has learned to walk about on 
her hind legs, using her stubby tail 
as an added support, and seems to 
enjoy life thoroughly.

HALIFAX, Feb. 25—The Legisla
tive Council, the upper chamber of the 
Nova Scotia legislature, will cease to 
function on May 1, 1926, if a bill in
troduced in the Legislative Assembly 
this afternoon becomes law. Hon. E. 
N. Rhodes, Premier of Nova Scotia, 
Introduced the bill which is entitled, 

An act abolishing the Legislative

was

Neckties imitating the brilliant 
markings on the skins of various rep
tiles, such as the chameleon and 
python, are now being manufactured.

GERMANY DENIES REPORT.
BERLIN, Feb. 25—A statement pub

lished in the foreign press that Ger
many was prepared to vote for a seat 
in the League Council for one or more 
powers in exchange for the immediate 
evacuation of the Rhineland is semi
officially denied.

room.BUYS TIMBER BERTH. Tanlac puls flesh 
on scrawny folks

Just a 
Slight Cough

FREDERICTON, Feb. 25—The tim
ber license to two square miles on 
the Meransey Brook, Sunbury coun
ty, was sold at auction for $101 pe- 
square mile, to Morris Phillips, of 
Tracey 'Station, the license ' was ap 
plied for b.y Sidney Mullin at the 
upset price of $20 per square mile 
and competition put the price up.

but the forerunner of 
Bronchitis, Pneumonia 
or Flu. Take no chances. 
Buckley's Mixture 
brings prompt and last
ing relief. Wards off 
dangerous diseases.
Two kinds—“ Strong ” 
and “Modified”. Either 
kind acts like a flash, 
on coughs and bronchi
tis. Invaluable as a pre
ventive ia cold damp 
weather. Stops night 
coughs and sleep re
turns.

HEAR ADDRESS Dancing frocks of chiffon, with the 
skirts cut on plus-four lines, 
sionaily seen in fashionable England 
dancing rooms.

WHAT MEASURE PROVIDES are occa-The Other Y’s, Club heard Ia very
fine' illustrated address on brush and 
broom making, given by R. W. Pugh, 
of the Simms Brush factory at the 
weekly supper gathering of the Club 
last evening at the Y. M. C. A. Mr. 
Pugh was heartily thanked. Several 
new members were elected, those en
rolled being Allan Gard, Stanley 
Goodwin, Earle Wilson, Ivor Fownes, 
Bruce Watters, Lawrence Bayley and 
Reginald Harding.

The bill abolishes the Legislative 
Council and provides that thereafter 
the Legislature of Nova Scotia shall 
consist of the Lieutenant-Governor 
and one House, namely, the House of 
Assembly.

The Legislative Council at present 
consists of 18 sitting members. There 
are three vacancies. With the

You simply can’t expect to get back 
your health afid strength as long as 
your body is scrawny and underweight. 
Let Tanlac put some good solid flesh 
on your bones, put your stomach in 
shape again and purify your blood. 
Then see how much better you feel.

In our files are

Grandmother Knew
There Was Nothing So Good for 
Congestion and Colds as Mustard l

But the old-fashioned mustard piaster 
burned and blistered. Get the relief 
and help that mustard plasters gave, 
without the plaster and without the 
blister.

È2excep-j tion of Hon. F. P. Bligli, recently ap- 
j pointed by the Rhodes government, 
and Hon. W. ti.. Owen, appointed in 

I 1881 by the Hohncs-Thompson ad- 
I ministration, all the members 
appointed under a, Liberal regime.

In answer to a plan for the abolition 
of the Legislative Council, privately 
offered to the Council by Premier 
Rhodes a few days ago, Hon? Neil 
G il lis, a member of that body, gave 
notice of a resolution at yesterday 
afternoon’s sitting to the effect that 
the council had proved its usefulness, 
that no real saving would be effected 
by-its removal, and that no monetary 
consideration, should “weigh against- 
the necessity, more evident now than 
ever before, of maintaining the coun
cil as a branch ,of the provincial legis
lature.”

more than 100,000 
glowing letters of praise from men and 
women who credit their present vig
orous health to Tanlac. What It has 
done for them it can surely do for 
you.

▲@i|rMusterole does it. It is a clean, white 
ointment, made with oil of mustard. 
Gently rub it in. See how quickly the 
pain disappears.

Try Musterole for sore throat, bron
chitis, tonsilitis

were

Tanlac is Nature’s great tonic and 
builder. It is compounded after the 
famous Tanlac formula from roots, 
barks and herbs. It gets right dowfi to 
the seat of trouble—makes you feel a 
lot better right from the start.

Don’t

croup, stiff neck, 
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and aches of the back

Mathieu’s 
' Syrup 
Relieves 

Colds 
Promptly

T IK212
or joints,

sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil
blains, frosted feet, colds of the chest 
(it may prevent pneumonia).

%

BUCKLEY* put off taking Tanlac another 
day. Don’t go on dragging your poor, 
sickly body around when this great 
tonic and builder is ready to help 
you.

m
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd. 

- Montreal _
“Strong” or "Modified”

75c—40 closes
V W. K. Buckley. Limited, 
V. 142 Mutual St.,Toronto!

Sold and recommended[8
S by In cases of torpid liver, rheumatism, 

sleeplessnoess, lowered resistance, in
digestion, malnutrition and general de-^ 
bility, Tanlac will accomplish wonders.
Get a bottle this very day and start 
feeling better tonight. Then you’ll find
oMeülint'Tt I*1 life,: •vou’1.1 be >'our For constipation we recommend Tan-
TanlïriÜd^hTuyaSelf Buy lac Vegetable Pills. They give instant
Tanlac today. All drug stores have it. relief; not habit forming.

ROSS DRUG CO.

illÆ ? EVEN LIVERS GET LAZY!ÉgjHEffTEXT OF BILL.
,You get lazy—everybody gets lazy—even your 

A E. MORRIS, AMHERST, N. S. iveÇ B£ta l=zy now and then. When you get that 
Distributor for the Sr,,:*:™. tired, lay-me-down-and die.feeling take 15 to 30p . | drops of Seigel’s Syrup in a glass of water. Does

rrovmces. I the trick and safely. You'll feel like newl

The text of the bill is as follows:
I. The Legislative Council of the 

Province of Nova Scotia is herebyUse the Want Ad. Way
a mustard plasterBetter than

\

OUT THEY MUST GO !
GRAND CLEARING OUT SALE OF WINTER CLOTHING FOR MEN, WOMEN AN D CHILDREN; ALSO SPECIAL PRICES ON

New Spring Clothing of
,GET YOUR CLOTHING FOR SPRING AND NEXT WINTER NOW WHEN YOU CAN

SAVE from $1 to $4 on Every $10 You Soend »
MEN’S DEPT.-FIRST FLOOR Boy.’Golf Ho.., only , AQ^ZlCa P 1

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS- . - ................ 49c. and 59c.
Regular prices from $20 to $39. ' Boys’ Overalls, only.............. ......................no

Clearing Out Sale prices from J Jg to $£4 Men’. Overall., only..............

MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS— „ , „ ,, , J>1.W
Regular prices fmm $!6 to $25. Men . Good Wool Sox, only 39£-) 49^ 59^

Clearmg Out Pnces from . tojjg gg Men’. All Wool Sweaters, from . $] .gg up

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

Ki nds1 i
/

GIRLS’ DRESSES—A nice lot of All Wool 
Flannel Dresses, in new styles, just arrived, 
to fit from 6 to 14 years.

Clearing Out Prices from $2.98 up
LADIES’ KIMONOS—Regular price $12,

Sale price 4g

LADIES’ KIMONOS—Regular price $5.50,
Sale price jj’98

LADIES’ KIMONOS—Regular price $4.50,

Sale price $£.98

MEN S SUITS—Most all with 2 pair Pants.
Regular prices from $20 to $39. 

Clearing Out Prices . LADIES’ COATS—
In Heavy Check Back Cloth, Mannish Styles. 
Nothing better for cold weather. Regular 
prices from $16 to $22.

Clearing Out Prices

$13.98to $32
BOYS SUITS—Most all with 2 pair Pants.

From $6.98 up
BOYS’ OVERCOATS to fit from 5 to 15 years. 
Clearing Out Prices

!

LADIES’ CLOTH DRESSES—$6.98to $10.98 In Navy, Black and Brown. Regular onces
$10.50 to $25.LADIES’ COATS—

In all the newest cloths and latest styles, all 
nicely trimmed with Fur. Regular prices 
from $22 to $39.

Clearing Out Prices from

$5.98 to $8.98 
$2.98up 

from $3.98 up

Clearing Out Prices from $6.98to $16
LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS AND CORSETS 

At Special Cut Prices.
LADIES’ CORSETS, in sizes 18, 19 and 20. 

Regular prices from $1.50 to $2.50.

BOYS’ RAINCOATS .

MEN’S RAINCOATS..

MEN’S GOOD WORKING PANTS—

^ $1.59, $2.49 and $2.98
MEN’S ALL WOOL BANNOCKBURN AND 

GRAY HOMESPUN PANTS

from

$9.98to $22
Ladies’ Silk Scarfs, special

LADIES’ DRESSES—
That sold from $1 1.98 to $14.98.

Clearing Out Price £0
GIRLS’ COATS, to fit from 3 to 14 years.

Regular prices $7.75 to $16.

Clearing Out Price $3 98 to J8>98
YOU NOTHING TO LOOK—WE ARE ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOU.

98c.
Sale price ^9c

LADIES’ NEW SPRING COATS AND SUITSRegular $5 ones, only $3.48 
49c.
89c.

coMe in i—it costs

All the very latest styles just arrived at special 
prices during the sale.Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear . 

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear . LADIES’ SKIRTS—
r*i Regular $4.50 and $5 ones, for . . $2.49

!

WILCOXS’Charlotte St Cor. Union
*

i*.
;\ /

The great household 
remedy for sores, burns, 
piles, scalds, frost-bites, 
boils, carbuncles, etc. .

SOLD EVERYWHERE

A

^I Have Good Hair 
nPyŒr) 1 And Clean Scalp

Cuticura
x , J/ Soap and Ointment 
v—Work' Wonders
__Try Our Nwr Shmying gtlcjk

POOR DOCUMENT

m
g

Minister Recommended 
Tanlac to Ailing Friend

“Tanlac saved my life three years ago. 
Constant pains and indigestion wore 
me from 150 to 118 lbs. A minister in 
Newfoundland recommended Tanlac. 
After ten bottles Ï could work agai»y 
Now weigh 158 lbs. and feel fine.’*

James Richards 
2 Lanark Ave. 
Toronto, Ont.
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MATHIEUS SYRUP
OF TAR &

COO LIVER EXTRACT
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laxa-liver 
Pills
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9 .HITS GRAVE! 

ROBBERY; GETS 
2 TO 4 TEARS

| Dry U.S. Ruins 
Husband, Wife 
Te lIs Court

EDISON IN BURBANK’S REALM 3 Test Farms 
Bought Along 
H. B. Railroad

Purity and Flavour6

so zealously protected

r U\ IISAUDA«mr<
MACCRINGTON, Eng, Feb. 2b- 

Mrs. Elisabeth Mulltn, of Oav- 
ton-Le-Meers, is back from the 
United States with her husband 
after having taken him to prohibi
tion America to cure him of the 
drink habit.

His fondness for liquor made her 
life unbearably she said, so she 
persuaded him to take her to a 
“dr* land."

“It was worse than ever over 
there," she told the judge in ask
ing for separation. “He built a 
complete brewing plant and drank 
an average of 35 half pints dally 
He got fired for taking beer to 
Work with him. So I brought him 
home again, but he couldn’t quit. 
Prohibition had finished his ruin."

Her suit for separation was 
granted.

Spsâli
■s,' - I -w

QTTAWA, Feb. 25—An import
ant move in connection with 

the completion of the Hudson Bay- 
Railway was announced today by 
the Department of Agriculture. It 
is that three farms have been pur
chased along the route of that 
road, and that these farms will be 
used as experimental stations to 
test the

:'y :::MM
Prisoner Confesses Loath

some'Crime to Cover Up 
Other Wrongdoing

gjgg '.;j ,;Vte
HS2S

has been nationally accepted for these qualities.
Brown Label 75c

Ifitid it best* 
'or cleanliness* ,.P ,

Don’t call the pi amber 
. ****** the sink drain sets 
choked. A little GUlett’e 
Lye will probably clear It 
In a few minutée. Scorie 
of other nice around the 
sanitary heme.

M.
Orange Pekoe Blend 85cpossibility 

tog standpoint of the land along 
that railway.

Operations on these farms are 
likely to be begun this summer, 
and the ultimate result will either 
prove or disprove the contention 
that the railway can be made 
valuable from a colonization view
point

from a farm-SAYS CONSCIENCE 
HAD TORMENTED HIM

|

1 a
CATHEDRAL CRACKS MENDED. dead woman alive 

LINCOLN, Eng, Feb. 26—During DEKBY, Eng., Fob. 2«—Mrs. Mary
the paat year 60 serious cracks in Lin- j Fortescue, legally declared dead after 
coin Cathedral have been mended, at being missing for seven years, hag been 
an expense of 886,000. found at Glasgow.

gillettspi
fjarceny and Forgery Indict

ments Are Held in Abey
ance

£n
PURE FLAKEJ,

LYE J7VERY bride should have enough g » « ... . .
clothes to last until her husband USC the Want Ad. Way.

DRIVERS FACE FINE 
FOR UGLY PRACTICE

WM ROXBOROUGH CIRCLE
The sewing circle of Roxborough 

Lodge, L. O. B. A, was entertained 
I Wednesday at the home of Mrs. F. 
Blizzard, West Saint John.
B. Nice presided. Mrs. Albert Wil
son and Miss Edna Wilson were 
guests. The time was spent In mak
ing a quilt, after which a social half 
hour was enjoyed and Mrs. L. Mel
vin and Miss Rose Nell delighted those 
present with vocal and Instrumental 
selections. Dainty refrehments were 
served by the hostess, assisted by Miss 
Edna Wilson, Miss Edith Blizzard and 
Mils Mildred Blizzard, 
ent were Mrs. William McCallum, 
Mrs. W. H. Fuller, Mrs. William Lord, 
Mrs. A. Evans, Mrs. H. Double, Mrs. 
Percy Bosence, Mrs. George Magee, 
Mrs. L. Melvin, Mrs. H. Jennings, 
Mrs. A. Wilson, Mrs. S. Carvell, Mrs. 
E. Melvin, Miss Edith Blizserd, Miss 
Mildred Blizzard, Miss Rose Nell and 
Miss Edna Wilson. The meeting 
next week will be held at the home 
of Mrs. W. H. Fuller, 238 Rodney 
street.

DELHI, N. Y, Feb. 26—(A.P.)— 
Fred G. Beale of Binghamton, pleaded 
guilty to a grave robbery charge In 
Delaware county court and was sen
tenced to serve an indeterminate term 
of from two to four years at hard 
labor in Auburn prison.

Beale made a complete confession 
to County Judge Andrew J. Mc- 
Naught, detailing all of his movements 
since the night of Sept. 25, last, when 
he robbed the grave bf James Davis 
in a little cemetery near Hancock and 
afterward sent the body plunging 
a cliff in his automobile In an attempt 
to make his friends and business asso
ciates believe he had been killed in an 
accident. He was arrested recently in 
Miami, Fla.

mm M.mm ROME, Feb. 26—Already beset by 
scores of new and complicated traffic 
regulations, Roman chauffeurs 
have to guard against a new way ot 

VIENNA. Feb. 25-Queen Marie-of ’ fmed-committing “aesthetic

Rumania, according to Bucharest ru- j- One aesthetic misdemeanor is the act 
mors, will go to Paris soon to make of protecting the radiator in chilly wea- 
her official and personal peace with her ther by covering it with a sheet ot 
«°"’ the former Crown Prince Carol, j newspaper or other paper. This, says 

The latter, who recently left Milan, Governor Crcmonesl, constitutes a most 
Is expected to return home and resume undecorative ornament. “If,” says an 
his official duties. ordinance, “special conditions render

yueen Marie, accompanied by Prin-1 necessary covering the radiator, this 
cess Helena, visited Premier Bratianu, i should be effected by the proper teeb- 
who has been ill for several days, in nical means." 
his sick room in Bucharest today.

MARIE WILL MAKE 
PEACE WITH CAROL

»

- • Mr«. W. now
N> ïù /m ü>V,Z :

• ; a I I
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Thom»* A. Edison, “electrical wlzerd I» venturing Into Luther Bur. 
bank’e field, this new photo of him, taken on hls 79th birthday, suggeeta. • 
It ahows him at hla winter home, Ft. Myers, Fla.

over M iThose pres- JT\'i ;
mits a crime, his punishment falls 
heaviest on his family and friends. 
The court has in its possession a num
ber of communications from persons 
who know you and your father and 
mother, and speak in the highest terms 
of the home influence and life your 
parents gave you. You have suffered, 
I’ve no doubt. I believe you. I am 
not at all Influenced by publicity or 
by this crowded court room. I wish 
to give you such a penalty as will be 
fair and just to the people and reason
able to you. I cannot suspend sen
tence upon you.”

A throng gathered at the court house 
here in anticipation of the align
ment of the man who had admitted to 
the police the robbing of a grave to 
cover up his own disappearance.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Beale of Os
wego, the prisoner’s parents, and his 
four-year-old daughter, Harriet, were 
In the court room. Mrs. Beale clasped 
her little granddaughter tightly as 
Judge McNaught pronounced the 
fence, and both woman and child sob
bed audibly.

iNotable Signatures 
On Old Table Cloth ICABINET SPLIT ON POLAND.

LONDON, Feb. 25—The Westmin
ster Gazette says that several members 
of the cabinet oppose the claim of Po" 
land and other nations to a permanent 
seat in the council of the League, but 
that the majority of the cabinet would 
he ready to support Sir Austen Cham
berlain at Geneva, if he favored those 
claims.

41DEATH CAR DRIVER FREED.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Feb. 25—The 

trial of W. G. Smith, charged with 
manslaughter arising out of the death 
last December of Andrew Turner, kill
ed by a motor car on Topsail road, 
concluded today when the jury brought 
in a verdict of not guilty. The case 
was before the court four days.

INDICTMENTS STAND.
Indictments charging grand larceny 

and first degree forgery, which stand 
against Beale in Broome, Sullivan and 
Delaware Counties for hls alleged mis
management of the Mobinco Brokerage 
s%»mpany of Binghamton, of which he 
ixas president, will be held in abey
ance, it is understood, until he has com
pleted his prison sentence. Beale will 
be taken to Auburn tomorrow.

Beale’s confession was 
naatic.

“My punishment," he told the court, 
“has been going on ever since that day 

I in Boston when I found my crime had 
been discovered. I have seen my 
friends turn away from me. I have 
seen my father and mother turn away 
from me and then ask God what for 
and why I ever was born. I have 
my sister and brother spurned by 
their friends because of my act. I have 
seen my little girl, who used to 
up to me and ask me to kiss her, turn 
away with loathing. I’ve been in hell 
for five months. I am ready to accept 
any sentence your Honor may impose 
on me and I ask only to be given the 
opportunity to save what I have made 

. i in Florida to be devoted to my wife 
and family.” ,

CLICK OF RAILS
Beale’s confession was a repetition 

of the statement he had made to Cap
tain Daniel Fox of Troop C, New York 
State police, on the way from Miami 
to Binghamton.. - He. assured Judge- 
McNaught that he acted “absolutely 
alone” in robbing the grave. He told 
haw he had fled from Hancock on the 
jjght Of the robbery and how he had 

>aken a tr^ln to New York and thence 
to Washington.

“While riding to Washington,” he 
said, “I heard the click of the wheels 
over the joihts of the rails, and every 
click said I was a cheater, so I went 
back to Boston, where I wrote four 
letters. I placed two $100 bills in each 
of the last three letters with instruc
tions to a lawyer to send them to my 
wife and family.”

WAS MAKING MONEY.

BAR MILLS, Me., Feb. ^6—A 
tographed table-cloth formerly owned 
by the late Kate Douglas Wiggin 
Riggs, widely-known author, has been 
received by Mrs. J. W. Messerve of 
this village.

The table-cloth, wlflch the writer 
used when entertaining guests 
home, bears the autographs of 
tables of the past and present, includ
ing Mark Twain, Hem-y Irving, Rich
ard Harding Davis, Carl Schurn and 
Annie Louise Carey.

?n au-
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H. MONT JONES Health and FoodFORD BUYS BICYCLE

SAVANNAH, da., Feb. 25—Henry 
Ford, maker of automobiles, buyer of 

enthusiast, 
bought himself a bicycle here. He did 
not intend to, but the heart of a small 
boy had to be repaired, so Mr. Ford 
“dug down.’’

Mrs. Ford, with some friends, had left 
the Ford yacht, Stall», docked here, to 
go to church.

An Immense crowd was on the dock 
trying to get a glimpse of the noted De
troiter and hls chauffeur was trying to 
drive carefully, but with all hls care 
he smashed up a bicycle belonging to 
little Walter Richardson, one of the 
spectators.

After May 1st. our “Fur Parlours" will be at 79 Germain 
Street (next C. P. R Building.)

We shall be at

antiques and fiddling

The Need for Hot, Sustaining Beverages 
—and of Putting Nutriment and 

Flavour into Food
Bodily warmth comes from within. “ Woollens 
and furs do not add warmth — they retain the 
heat which the body creates from food.' To be 
healthy and warm during the bracing,; invigor
ating winter, keep the bodily fires burning 
brightly with nourishing, sustaining food — the 
strength-giving nutriment of prime betif in the 
form of “OXO” Cubes.

seen y°ur service there in all matters pertaining to 
FURS—their repairs and storage;—and with an entirely new sttick 
of manufactured garments.

sen-
come

Until May 1st we are selling out our Fur Stock at 92 King 
Street at prices below their wholesale value. Don’t miss your op
portunity.

MARY 8PA8 TO WED

DENVER, Col., Feb. 25—The Denver 
Poet says that Mary Louise Spas, whose 
adoption by Edward W. Browning, 
wealthy New York real estate man, at
tracted such wide comment that It 
caused the annulment of the action, Is 
In Denver and Is engaged to Herbert 
W. Singleton, 21, of Roeheeter, N. Y.

H. MONT JONES LIMITED
92 King Street Until May 1st 
79 Germain Street after May letWalter took hlg troubles aboard the 

the priceSialia, and came ashore with 
In his pockets.
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Hot “0X0” Relieves Fatigue of Housework 
and Shopping

When you are busy about the house, stop for a moment 
in mid-morning or afternoon for a refreshing cup of 
“0X0’’—a cube to a cup of boiling water. When you 
go out for a brisk walk or shopping tour, take a cup of 
“OXO" on your return. It provides just the grateful 
warmth and nourishment you need to relieve fatigue and 
revive the energy.

\

> Hot “0X0” Prevents 
After-ChillWhy

your child
needs eats and milk

w* Arctic explorers, trans-Atlantic airmen, 
mountain climbers and athletes in 
every sport depend on “0X0" for 
strength and endurance.

Beale then described his movements 
leading up to his arrest in Miami, 
where he was apprehended on infor
mation provided by Captain Fox. The 
fugitive said he had made considerable 
money selling real estate in Florida 
and would have made more had he 
not been captured.

It was only by coincidence, he 
averred, that he met in Florida Mrs. 
Dorothy Bolger, his former stenog
rapher at the Mobinco Company. At 
the time his crime was discovered It 
v;ns. reported that Mrs. Bolger 
akso in the South.

Aa pronouncing sentence on Beale 
Judge McNaught said:

“This is not a case where a lecture 
from the Court could serve any good 
purpose. Your own conscience can do 
that, and I believe has done it, 
effectively than any word the Court 
can utter. The crime is a loathsome 
one. On your own statement it 
simply one act to accomplish another 
crime, and that one you failed to ac
complish but succeeded in the other.

MOTHER, DAUGHTER IN COURT
“It is almost always the case that 

when a young man who has had the 
opportunities, upbringing and home 
surroundings that you have had com-

f Ms

1V
If you enjoy, hockey, skating, 
shoeing, skiing, toboganning, guard 
against the after-chill which

V snow-

\ !F comes
when the excitement and exercise is 
over. Muscles then are relaxed ; tired
ness creeps on ; the whole system is in 
a condition to “take cold.” A hot cup 
of “OXO” is the best body-warmer and 
chill preventative. It sustains and 

stimulates mind and body—rebuilds the wasted tissues 
— protects against taking cold.

J l
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A Sturdy Food for Growing Children
Children "just love" the rich flavour of “0X0” Cubes; and the 
beef nourishment is a food that helps to build bone, muscle and 
good red blood. Give the children hot “OXO” when they come
water^/mük! °T play~an “oxo” Cube to each cup of boiling

more

Active, growing bodies must have food 
for energy and for bone and brawn.

More than any other cereal, oats store up energy for the 
day s work and play. Your children, “always on the go,” 
require as much energy food as grown-ups. Lengthening 
limbs and expanding muscles demand plenty of bone and 
tissue-building food.

A warm, appetizing dish of Quaker Oats with whole milk 
supplies all the required food elements in balanced pro
portion. It satisfies. Its “bulk” stimulates the intestine 
to regular, normal action.

was

Nourishing Broth and Jellies for 
the Invalidis

No trouble at all to make a tasty broth or jelly 
for the sickroom when you have a tin of 
"0X0” Cubes handy. An “0X0” Cube dis
solved in a cup of hot water—and the beef tea 
is ready. How handy and convenient 
when something nourishing must be « 
given between meals and at night? I

<5

\

The Strengthening Cup for 
Old Folks

“0X0” Cubes help to rebuild health and 
vigour. They present the food and 
strength-giving elements of prime fresh 
beef in a form which elderly people ran
digest and assimilate. A hot cup of* __
“0X0” is a gratifying beverage between meals and at bedtime.

'■Mm INü
1 1ll k k

JTÏÏ Two kinds—Quaker Oats, the plump flake—and Quick 
Quaker, the thin flake partly cooked, which makes por
ridge in 3 to 5 minutes. Ask for Quaker, and look for 
the familiar Quaker figure on the package. Do not ex
pect a substitute to please you.

Si
s

The Quaker1XI1t $Orh jî vf

8 yif IaNew Management V§
Two Kinds Now—

Quaker Oats—you have always used 

Quick Quaker—cooks in 3 to 5 minutes

This office is now under the per
sonal management and supervision 
of DR. G. T. M.-KNIGHT, assisted 
by DR. GEO. F. BAMBER.

Dr. Bam hcr comes highly 
mended as a plate, crown and 
bridge specialist. DR. BAMBER 
has devoted many years to these 
branches of the profession in large 
cities of England and the l.\ S. A.

No charge fer consultation. Teeth 
extracted without pain. Gas ad
ministered.

s In tins of 4,20, SO and 100 cubes

ééreeom-

Sealed Cartons OnlyI

A16R

CUBESitidiiiïio Cental Pniors
35 Charlotte Street,

Saint John, N. B. 
V ». ni. to 8.H0 p. m.

The Great Beef Economy■ M. 27.-1)
ili’ii

is..
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A FREE COOK BOOK YOU OUGHT TO HAVE
Write for the new “0X0” Cook Book, with the 
cipes for preparing dozen» of dainty dishes. You will see 
how easy it is to put flavour and good, sound food value 
into every-day dishes, making them more attractive and 
sensibly economical. Send your name and address to

Oxo Limited, 356 St Antoine Street Montreal

new re-
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//e/p Wanted** For Sale =* Board =* Rooms == Real Estate j
FOR SALE—«HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND HOUSES TO LET FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LET 2 POLICEMEN 

FOULLY SLAIN
GARAGES TO LET

PRIVATE SALE furniture, 74 Coburg, 
* rlday and Saturday. M. 1919. 2—27

DON’T WORRY about lost articles.
Your ad. In tills column will And It 

Everybody read® the “Lost and Found 
Column.’*

TO LET—House, 10 rooms, suitable for 
roomers, 225 Union, Telephone 3830-11

3—4

TO LET—Sunny flat. 7 rooms, hardwood 
floors, North End.—M. 4769-21.

TO LET—Modern self-contained heated 
flat, 122 Douglas Ave., hardwood floors, 

set tubs, garage If required, $55.—Tel 
6<1 or 4062. x 3__2

TO LET—Garage, 233 Douglas Ave.— 
Apply 15 Richmond, Phone M. 2461-41.

TO LET—Large 8 room flat, and bath, 
electric lights. Rent $25.—Phone 4815, 

680 Main street. 2—293—1 3—2FOR SALE—One white enamel bed, 
spring and mattress, 2 comodes, 1 

self-feeder and other household art
icles. Cheap 
evenings, w.

1TO LET—Nine room bright self-con
tained house, 384 Main street; hot 

water heating, electrics, hardwood floors. 
Rent moderate ; or two parlors on 
ground floor, good stand for dentist or 
beauty parlors.—Apply 382 Main.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETTO LET—Five room flat. Apply 142 
Leinster.

TO LET—Modern lower flat, 7 
and bath.—Apply 

Douglas Ave., Tel. rt

TO,L™T~“£°Jver flat’ 272 Brittain.—Ap
ply W. J. Mahoney, 50 Princess.

Owner can have rooms 
on premises, 28 

3—1'OLT.s;IH%sHss.rs5 3—27for quick sale.—Apply 
2—27

Hart Battery Service.
754.697. TO LET—Comfortable heated rooms, 76 

Sydney street, Mrs. Osborne.
'8—5 TO LET—Desirable modem flat. Bridge 

street.—M. 652-11. 3—52—27TOm^lAelt ĥmo8ne T1uret’ TO LET—Five fcnd seven room flat— 
3803-2L 3__lFOR SALE—Contents of flat, cooking 

stove, $20. Call 10 and 12 a.
4 to 8.30 p. m.—53 Paradise row.

TO LET—Large housekeeping rooms, 
stoves.—Phone 1503-21. 3—1TO LET—Two heated flats, 135 and 139 

Wright street.—Apply to C. H. Towns- 
hend, 64 King street.

2—27

Shop, Royal' Hotel. Reward. 2—72

m. or 2—27
T PhonB^ 22F PPer flat, Castle street.TO LET—Hotel Property, Saint John, 

N. B. Sign O'Lantern House, Prin
cess street; a widely and favorably 
known house for tourist trade; 100 yards 
from Admiral Beatty Hotel; hot water 
heating. 22 bedrooms, 4 baths, dining 
room, kitchens, etc., quarters for help; 
well kept and thoroughly modern; 
present complete furnishings and flx- 

can be bought reasonable. Rent 
$128. Possession May 1st. A real snap 
for capable party.—Flood Realty Co., 
Ltd., 109 Princess street. 2—23—t.f.

3—32—27 Killed By Robber As They 
lie Wounded In 

Street

TO LET—Flats, one Immediate posses
sion, 23 Adelaide street, middle bell.

TO LET—Small furnished room, $2.60—8 
Coburg street. 2__27

3—1
FOR SALE—RF.AL ESTATE TO LET—Flat, 142 Princess

3—5 -TO LET—Lower flat. 6 rooms and bath, 
183 Brittain, Phone 2781-41.

3—14 *TO LET—Furnished 
Duke.

room, $3.00.—97 
2—27L°F«oTe

black and white Fox Terrier Revmrd 
for recovery.—Box S 31. Times.

3—4FOR SALE—Desirable freehold TO LET—Sunny upper flat, Lancaster 
W 371*11 rooms’ clectrlcs« toilet.—Phone

TO LET—Lower flat, 223 Dtike street, 5 
rooms and bath. Seen Tuesdays and 

Thursdays. Garage. 223 Duke street.— 
Apply MacRae, Sinclair & MacRaRe,

2—28

erty on Douglas Ave., self-contained, 
eignt rooms, hardwood floors, hot water 
heating, modern in every way. Moder- 
alelyTPr,re<1, wlth easy terms.—The Can
ada Permanent Trust Company, Market 
Square.

T9/v1i?T—22 Beters street* Apply 
20 Peters. TO LET—Double parlors and kitchen

ette, until May 1. Telephone 2794.
2—28

8—2 3—1

TO LET—Flat, five rooms, electees, $17. 
Apply W. E. Curran, 154 Victoria St.

TO LET—Modern seven room flat, 168 
Rockland road, Phone M. 4843.

Pugsley Bldg.in. Finder please caU Woman Sees Slayer—J^ct m 
Officers——Seek Hold-up

LOST—Diamond pin 
Mr. Alfred Roy, M.

3—4 TO LET — Furnished 
rooms, 57 Orange.

850. TO LET—Six roomed upper flat, hard
wood floors, bath, modern.—Apply 

Mrs. J. Walsh, 138 Leinster St.

housekeeping
2—27

3—1 3—1
TO LET—Four room flat, 76 Chesley St. 

Apply 181 King, East. 2—27i r;ST — Gentleman's fountain 
Kinder Telephone M. 1997-1L

pen,
2—27 TO LET—Modem six room flat. West

ern House, West.
2—28BOR SALÉ—A small deposit with the 

balance In monthly payments, as rent, 
will purchase a deslrabale home on 
Douglas Ave. The Canada Permanent 
Trust Co., Market Square.

MenBOARDERS WANTEDTO LET—May 1st, 12 room house, also 
,_8!x room apartment. King Square.— 
Main 627-11. 3__1

3—5
TO LET-^Flat, 146 Paradise TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms. High street.— 

Phone 4043. 2—10—t.f.
2—27row.MALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Desirable heated upper flat.

Main 3561. 3—2 TO LET—Very modern 7 room upper
m ------------------------------ t flat, new house. Holly street; lights,
TO LET—Lower flat, 35 Paddock, Phon^ bath, footbath, hardwood floors, $32.

1365-41. g__5 Also lower flat. Inspection Tuesdays,
Thursdays.—Apply 166 Bridge street.

BOARDERS WANTED—Tel.. M. 135-11
3—1 3—5 ST. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 26—Two 

St. Paul patrolmen, were wounded by 
an unidentified gunman in the residen
tial district here in the early morning, 
and then, as they lay helpless in the 
'street, each was shot through the head.

The slayings came as a climax to a

FURNISHED APARTMENTSTHIS COLUMN will find you a good 
boy. Every wide ta-wake man 

••Help Wanted Column."

TO LET—Self-contained house, ""brick 
terrace 77 Orange street, 14 rooms, 

modern. Can be seen any afternoon by 
appointment. Rent $60—Phone 581.

FDR SALE Self-contained house,
Mt. Pleasant avenue, freehold; garage 

and lien house, garden, etc.—Phone M. 
*9/9. 3—5

TO LET—Board and35 „ „ room. Princess
House, corner Sydney and Princess.

man or 
reads the TO LET—Furnished heated apartment, 

16 Queen Square. 3—5 3-1TO LET—Seven roomed flat, 223 Prin
cess street. M. 1847-41.

3—3SALESMAN WANTED — We have an
opening for a competent salesman.— ——-j-------------------------------

Apply McLaughlin Motor Car Company, | FOR SALE-^-Attractive self-contained 
Limited. 144 Union street. 3—2 home, Lansdowne avenue. North End.

•________ !----- —--------------—---------------------------f Price low. Box S 3, Telegraph. 2—26
WANTED—Boy between 16 and 17 

years, to learn cutting trade in men’s 
Clothing factory.—Cohen Clothing Co., 9 
Dock street. ________________0—2

WANTED—Barber. Apply to Bell’s,^197 
•. Union street. . •______ 0—I

WANTED—Linotype machinist oper
ator. Apply, stating experience and 

wages expected to Manager The Times.
Moncton, N. B. 3—1

3—1
TO BET—Upper flat. 92 Mecklenburg 66 Ade-

street. Can be seen any day. Immed- *a A® street. Phone -392. 3 5
late possession if desired.—R. G. Magee,
Phone 2853-41. 3—3

3—5 TO LET—Room and board. Mrs 
Price, 49 Sydney. L?7TO LET—Houses. Mrs. Grant. West 

3—1 TO LET—Five room flat, 71 
street, Phone 663-11.

81. Brittain
3—5 TO LET—Furnished apartments. Im

mediate occupancy.—Mrs. Grant, WestTO RENT—My six room self-contalneci 
house, very central and modern. En-' 

uqlre through W. E. A. Lawton, 
agent.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

TO LET—Flat, near winter port Phone 
West 214-41. ’ s_iFOR SALE—Two flat house, King St 

East, $6,600.—Box S 28. Times Office.
31.TO LET—Two very central modern 

flats, now being remodeled, 5 rooms 
and bath, lights, hardwood floors, furn
ace, $45.—Phone 4006. = 2—27

search for robbers who had terrorized 
the residential district and who had 
committed seven hold-ups in three hours. 
The men, John Schultze and Fred A. 
Poitsch, were patroling the district in 
an automobile and had started to in
vestigate a large car. Poitsch flashed 
his light into the machine and was met 
with gunfire, two bullets hitting him.
As Schultze started to his companion's 
aid, he also was struck.

Mrs. Thomas Cameron, liying nearby, 
said that she was awakened by the first 
shots and saw a man walk to the spot 
where Schultze was lying. The man, 
she said, held his pistol close to the 
wounded patrolman’s head and fired. ^ 
lie then walked to Poitsch, prcssedjhis/ 
weapon close to the dying officer’s head 
and fired again. After the second shop, 
Mrs. Cameron said, the slayer examined 
both bodies and then leaped into the 
car and was gone. She called the 
police.

Both Schultze and Poitsch

2-3?
APARTMENTS TO LET3—1 TO LET—Small upper flat, lights, m 

Elliott row.TO LET—Eight roomed self-contained 
house, 107 Wright street. Furnace, 

electric flighted. Immediate possession. 
Apply MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, 
Pugsley Bldg. 2—28

TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

8—2FOR SALE—Very central two family 
freehold: baths, lights, furnaces. $4,500. 

Terms $500 cash and easy payment?. 
Modern one-family. North End; good lo
cation, moderate price. Many others.— 
H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess street.

TO LET—Upper heated apartment, 4 
rooms, bath, hardwood floors; lower 

floor, 3 rooms, bath, gas stove, separate 
entrance.—M. 164-31. 3—1

TO LET—Desirable flat, 6 rooms, bath, 
electrics, open fireplace. Also garage* 

—Apply M. A. Malone, 616 Main street.
3—3

TO LET—Flat. 181 Duke street, West, 
electrics.—Phone 104-31. 3—2

Aluminum RepairingTO LET—Four room flats, 87 Brittain. 
—Phone 2279-11.

T?nI^-f.,Xrr00m «at' bath« «Metrics, 
60 Gilbert’s Lane, M. 4172.

3—1
TO LET—Up-to-date room and apart

ment, heated.—Apply 101 Paradise 
row.

TO LET—Self-contained 8 room modern 
flat, 84 Summer street.—Apply on 

premises afternoons.
FOR 3—5SALE—Desirable self-contained 

house. Germain street. For full In
formation apply P. O. Box 1409.

ALL KINDS of kitchen Aluminum wear
female help wanted 3—12—27FURNISHED FLATS TO LET 3—13—1

TO LET—Five room heated apartment, 
21 Orange street. Concrete garage if 

desired. — Apply* American Clothing 
House. Charlotte street. 3—2

TO LET—Warm upper five room flat, 
toilet, electrics. Recently painted and 

papered.—32 Barker. 3—1

2—27ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks rend the "Female 

Help Wanted Column."

WANTED—Intelligent, ambitious wo
man of mature age to fill position as 

lepresentatlve of an old established firm. 
Write P. O. Box 927, City.

TO LET—Part of furnished flat f#om 
April 1, for three months.—Apply 

evenings.—Main 6137.

Small flat 29 Carleton street. 
Phone West 232-21. 3_2

T°. LET—Heated flat, Chlpman’s Hill 
Apartments, 12 and 14 Prince Wm. 

street. Also small cottages on Mt. 
Pleasant. Moderate rents. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 2-4 
P. m. Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

HOUSE FOR SALE and nine 
apartment to let,

Phone M. 202.

room 
heated.—Apply 

3—8
Graduate Chiropodist

3—1
ATLANTA S. 30LL0W8 at Wasson» Drug store 9 Sydney street. Corns! 
Bunion», Callouses, Ingrowing Nails. 
Arch Troubles a specialty__ 'Phone M

TO LET—Small modern flat, hardwood 
floors, one minute King Square.—Box

2—27
FOR SALE—Fixe tennis TO LET—Heated apartment, 31 Queen 

Square—Phone 1263-41. 3—1TO LET — Furnished flat, 
months—M. 3515.

. , L --------- 1 courts with
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 1—22—tf.
summer

3—5 S 24, Times.
. 3—2 TO LET—Lower apartment, 66 Coburg 

street, seven rooms and bath, 
water heating—M. 417.

FLATS TO LET TO LET—Middle flat, 156 City road. 
Seen Tuesdays, Fridays 2 to 4.^9? SALE—-Brick house. Good loca- 

tlon. Good rooming business. Could 
be converted into apartments or tlires 
flats. Easy terms.—Phone 6279-11.

12—14—tf..

Lthot3—3WANTED—Experienced waitress. Dun
lop Hotel. 2

3—10 Dancing SchoolTHE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE ! tO LET—Middle flat, 102 Portland
street, 7 rooms, bath and electric 

lights; rent $24 per month; 5 rooms 
electric lights, $24 per month. Self-con
tained house, 44 Camden street. 6 rooms, 
bath and electric lights: rent $24 per 
month. Self-contained house, 46 Cam
den street. 4 rooms, electric lights; rent 
$15. Lower flat, 60 Camden street, 7 
rooms, bath and electric lights, rent $25. 
—Apply to J. S. Gregory's Office, South 
side Hilyard street, Tel. Main 453-11, 
Main 453-21.

TO LET—Lower flat, heated, 7 rooms, 
34 Wall street. Phone 2925-11. TO LET—Two heated apartments in 

Pugsley house, 17 Chlpman Hill. Rent 
$50 and $56. Inquire Geo. T. Kane, 42 
Dock street. Phone 3981 or 1131—21.

COMPANY, LIMITED. PROPERTIES 
TO RENT FROM MAY 1ST! 3—1WANTED—Lady clerk for millinery 

store, must have some experience In 
,(h.’ millinery line, and possess good 
referent es.—Apply Post Office Box 27, 
1 " • 1 3—1

GUARANTEE to teach you to dance In 
12 lessons.—W. B. Stearns’ Dancing 

Instructor, Phone M 1155-32TO LET—Heated flat or apartment. 66 
Hazen.FOR SALE—GENERAL 1. —New hot water heated apartment, 

suitable for small family; living 
room, open fireplace, large bedroom, 
bathroom, kitchenette, electric range, 
electric hot water heater, set tubs, 
modern plumbing, modern electric fix
tures, electric lights. In brick building 
corner Germain street and Pagan Place,
285 Germain street. Rental $45 per 
month, heated by landlord.

2. —Apartment, large living room, open 
fireplace, large bedroom, bathroom, 
kitchenette, electric range, electric hot 
water heater, electric lights, hardwood 
floors, modern throughout. 274 Princess 
street. Rental $45 per month. Heated 
by landlord.

3. —Large modern rooming house, brick 
building, so adapted as to be rented in 
small suites or single rooms, hot water 
heating, electric lights, electric ranges 
in two flats, owned by landlord, for use 
of tenants. 283 Germain street. Rental 
$65 per month.

4. —Upper flat, five rooms, modern 
plumbing. In good condition; 55 Watson 
street, West Saint John. Rental $16 per 
month.

5. —Middle flat, two rooms, open fire
place, bathroom, kitchenette*, hardwood 
floors, electric lights, modern through
out.—255 Germain street. Rental $45 per 
month, heated by landlord.

6. —Upper right hand flat three bed
rooms. parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom, hardwood floors, electric
lights, new* self-feeder stove and all pip- TO LET—Three flats 143, 145 and 147 
ing connections supplied by landlord; 20 Prince Edward street, six rooms, elec- 
Summer street. Rental $28 per month, tries. Seen Wednesdays and Fridays.—

Inspection of said premises on Tues- Apply 104 Union street. 3—1
day and Friday afternoons from two to 
four o’clock. For further particulars ap
ply to The Saint John Real,Estate Com
pany, Limited, 42 Princess street.

3—53—3
3—3

Men’s Clothingt itx

Wanted—Girl for fruit store.—7 Co
burg street.

1 FOR SALE—Essex 15 H. P. marine 
tor, with clutch and magneto. Good 

condition.—Box S 29, Times.

FOR SALE—Electric hover for 150 
chickens, only $8.50. Electric brooder, 

only $5.50.—Jones Electric Co. 16 Char
lotte street. " , 2__27

TO LET—Upper flat, 45 Broad street.—
2—27 TO LET—May first, heated three room 

apartment with gas range, etc.—218 
Princess. 3__3

Phone W. 131-31.
WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that

clear.—W. 
street.

3—43—1i TO LET — Modern flat, 17 Metcalf 
street.—Main 260-21. are sur

vived by families. Poitsch was 37 
years old and had been a member of 
the police force since 1911. Schultze, 
30, became a patrolman in 1919.

3—1COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—From May 1st, heated apart
ment. two rooms, kitchenette, bath

room, 101 Orange street. Seen at rea
sonable times.—Apply Miss Woodburn.

2—27

3—4 TO LET—Heated flat. Janitor service. 
Moderate.—M. 5010.GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A few cents will 
-ret you efficient help.

Interior Decorating\ 2—27TO LET—Bright cheerful sunny 7 room 
flat, with modern improvements. Your 

own entrance. Rent reasonable, at 194 
Carmarthen. For further information 
Phone M. 2599. 3__1

TO LET—Saint John West, store, 71 
Union street; upper flat 20 Union 

street, lower flat. 16 Guilford street; up
per flat, 16 Guilford street; lower flat, 
18 Guilford street.—Apply 219 Guilford 
street, or Phone W. 840.

FOR SALE—Egg tester, only $2.95;
candling table, only $17.—Jones Elec

tric Co.. 16 Charlotte street.
PAINTING, Paper-hanging, 

washing. First class work; 
tlon guaranteed. At reasonable prices. 
Estimates cheerfully given.—S. Allabv. 
W. 782-11. 3—16

White-
satlsfac-TO 'LET—10 room heated apartment, 

127 Duke street. For particulars and 
permit to view apply Flood Realty Co., 
Ltd., 109 Princess street. 2—23—t.f.

IS LOCATED AFTER 
30 YEARS’ SEARCH

WANTED—Maid or working housekeep- 
Referçnce required.—Apply early 

evenings, 123 King St. East.
2—27er.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES3—0 TO LET—Two flats, No. 151 Orange 
street, modern Improvements, hard

wood floors. Seen Monday and Thurs
day, 3 to 5 p. m.—Phone M. 5089-11

3—3
WANTED—Girl for house work.

19| King St. East.
"mt t ;,

^Sjfinqees House.
......  |â£22

Mrs. FOR SALE—At. a bargain, for $275, 
grocery business.—Box S 15, Times. Mattresses and UpholsteringTO LET—Small heated apartment, furn

ished #r unfurnished, 175 Germain 
street. Phone 2472 or 1155-21. 3__i

TO LET—Modern lower flat, hardwood 
floors. Garage, if desired. Seen Tues- 

to 5.-45 
3—1

A. R. Evans,
3—2 3—43—1 days and Thursdays, 2 

Beaconsfleld Ave., West. “SSSF-A. ^r-Maïulac
Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. M 
tresses cleaned and recovered l 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Un- 
hoistering.

WANTED—Maid! TO LET—Lower flat. $35. double parlors, 
three bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, 

cellar, bath, lights, set tubs; 28 Peters 
street, Phone 5159-21, 3—1

TO LET—Middle flat. Elliott row, six 
rooms, pantry and bath, two fireplaces, 

set tubs, electrics and gas. Rent $30.— 
Phone M. 4224.

FOR SALE—Modern saw mill. Including 
band mill, re-saw, 4 Waterous boilers 

&e. Bargain prices.—Randolph & Bak
er, Ltd., Randolph, New Brunswick.

TO LET—Sunny heated apartment, from 
May 1st, No. 1 Chlpman Hill; 5 rooms. 

Tel. Main 101. 2__29
3—2 Shediac Man, With Relatives in 

Saint John, Residing in 
Edmonton

at-TO LET—Bright self-contained flats.
modern conveniences, 4, 6 and 10

rooms, 44 and 48 Exmouth street, Phone
3—2

BedMMf'tnàid at once. New 
and Pond 

2—26

WANTED—Chi 
Dufferin Hot< 

streets. TO LET—Modern four room apartment 
and bath, heated, Union street.—W. 

E. A. Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. St.

3—10 4082.gjm|gjjjg|C
WANTED — Exbertenced girl. Mrs. 

Fred S. DuPu^-TOLeinster street.
SELLING out small rooming house 

Best location. All rooms rented.—M
2—27

TO LET—Bright 5 room upper flat, 97 
main, lights and bath; open fireplace.

Tuesdays and Fridays from 2 to 5 .__M
1015-11.

Mattresses and Upholstering2—27152-21. 3—1 SHEDIAC, Feb. 24—The where- 
abouts of a former Shediac resident, 
who moved away about 30 years ago, 
which was unknown to many wonder
ing friends, was disclosed today when 
Fred S. Inglis, a local merchant, re
ceived a letter from a detective. Tho 
detective is no other than Charles H. 

Licenses at Caldwell, the former resident referred 
and Main St. ;*o tt 1

2—27 TO LET—A choice upper heated apart - 
ment, janitor service. 40 Coburg St.— 

Apply Harts. 14 Charlotte. 3—2

ALL KINDS OK MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholeterlmr 
^5|be-—Walter J. Lamb, 61 Brlttali 
street. Main 687.

3—2TO LET—Flat, 77 Exmouth street, 7 
rooms, bath and electrics. Ring 1194. 

Apply Miss Ryan, 124 Waterloo street.
WANTED—GENERALWANTED—Competent general maid, 

£ with reference.—Apply Box S 26 care 
Times.

TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms lights 
and toilet. Also 3 and 4 room flats. 

139 Mecklenburg street.—Apply
Union.

WANTED—To purchase summer house
t-------------------- -3—g—«---------------------------- — between Pamdenec and Hillandale.
RANTED — Experienced chambermaid Give size of house and land, price.— 

f Apply Victoria Hotel, 2—27 Times Box S 30, Times. 3-L2

3—1 3—1 BUILDINGS TO LET350
3—2

2r .V~„aEK6.HoJkJ° * 25- Rent $35. 
Heated, lighted.—ftfikdlsé, Ltd. Marriage Licecaes —TO LET—Modern flat. 7 rooms, bath, 

1022° KinS street- West.—Phone W.

TO LET—Modern upper flat. 72 St.
James, $35. Seen Monday and Wed

nesday afternoon.—Phone 712. ,

AGENTS WANTED WANTED—To trade Ford Sedan for 
Starr, Chevrolet or any light car. Must 

be open model.—Phone M. 509.
3—43—1 WASSONS Iss 

both stores,
ue Marriage 
Sydney St iTO i,ET—Four large rooms over the 

Standard Creamery, suitable for bus
iness purposes.—M. 1015-11. 3—2

TO LET—Large hall for meetings, 12 
Coburg street, Phone 820.

À GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the "Agents Wanted Column." They

TO LET—Seven room flat, hot and cold 
water, electric lights, bath.—Telephone 

1946-31. 2—29

3—1

Mr. Caldwell is now head of the" 
Dominion Detective Agency, located in 

—the Quebec Bank Building, Edmonton,

mte.r-jlisE “wtS/P'S r,'",',

Shediac in 1858, inasmuch as his pro
fession calls him into the United States 
frequently.

AMERICAN party wishes to buy old 
hooked mats, antique china, furniture, 

etc., for spot cash. Goods purchased 
from any part of Maritime Provinces 
Write, giving full information, to Box 
K 84, Telegraph-Jaurnal. 3__3

all read it. 3—1 Medical Specialists2—26—tf.
SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Flat, 72 Smytha street 

per month; 3 rooms, in good order.
$9 TO LET—Modern 7 room flat, 91 Ger

main street, West. Phone West 389.
3—2

TO RENT—FLATS:
173 Carmarthen street. $14 per month.
118 Queen street, $14.00 per month.
183 Prince Edward street.
343 Union street, $25.00 per month.
194 Canterbury street, $15 per month.
393-395 Main street, $16 and $18 

month.
421 Douglas Ave.. .... 

ments, $30.00 per month.
666 Main street, $18.00 per month.
Lower flat, 284 Main street, electric 

lights and furnace, $21.00 per month.
FLATS, FAIRVILLE:

Main street. Rent $17.00 per month.
Upper and lower flats, McKeil street.
Flat, 265 Duke street. West $15 per 

month.
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSES: Tn -
- Nlne—r°°m house’ East Sal"t John. J Mr™ NasA ’ M. 22a£ fll

3—1
3—4ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad. before every employer In Salot 
John. Just state what you can do.

GIRL wishes position at general office 
work or clerk.—Phone 1325-11. 3—1

TO LET—Large basement, Charlotte 
street, in Immediate vicinitv of Ad

miral Beatty Hotel.—Apply Office, Uni
que Theatre. 2__°7

TO LET—Seven roomed flat, 31 Meadow 
street, modern. Seen Tuesdays and 

Thursday afternoons. 3—1
TO LET—Flat, 28 High street, six 

rooms, lights, baths.—Phone M. 643.
WANTED—Inside and outside.a. , house

painting, paper-hanging, whlte-wash- 
ing. Prices reasonable.—Phone Main 
654-31. 2—29

2
TO LET—Large building, suitable for 

boarding or rooming house, 84 Prin
cess.—Apply Harts. 14 Charlotte.

Per TO LET—Middle flat, 84 St. Paul street. 
&een Tuesday and Friday 2 to 5. Nickel PlatingT?0\^ET’_Large upper flat* 41 Elllott

FOR SALE—AUTOS modern improve-THE SALVATION ARMY Industrial 
Dept.. 36 St. James street, Main 1661. 

You can help us In our work among the 
poor and needy by giving us your cast
off clothing, boots, discarded furniture, 
etc. We also collect waste newspaper, 
magazines, etc. Phone Main 1661 and 
our truck will call.

3—1 3—23—1
AUTO PARTS re-nlckeled,- also Silver 

Gold and Brass Plating.—At Gron- 
dlnes. the plater. 24 Waterloo street.

TO LET—Two warm flats. 60 Water St. 
West, M. 2570.

SAINT JOHN RELATIVES.OFFICES TO LETTO LET—Bright and sunny upper flat, 
six rooms, moderate rent to right

3—1

GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 
be found in this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads lt. Have you 
Une for sale? Advertise It now.

3—2
While here Mr. Caldwell 

prominent and highly respected resi
dent. He was an active worker in the 
Shediac Presbyterian church and a

party.—90 Millidge Ave. was aTO LET—Heated office, very central; 
7 -fn / rT1(>d"atfi—Phone evenings from 
7.30 to 9.—M. 1410. 3__j

TO LET—Small flat. Inquire 39 Metcalf 
or M. 3935-21. Piano Moving3—1TO LET—Modem lower flat, 6 rooms.

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons, 
100% Elliott row. 3—1

3—4FOR SALE—1923 Ford Coupe, new 11c- 
; ense, new tires. $295. Main Garage Co., 

I$td., 2 Prince Edward. 2—27
HAVE your piano moved ny auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the i j • *
country and general cartage. Reason- lcader m temperance circles.

rate.-—Pnons^ Main 4421.—A. S. Capt. William Milne, of Shediac, 
ac house. formerly of Saint John, who was com

mander of the government cruiser 
Arleux; George Milne, retired C. N. 1L 
locomotive engineer, and Mrs. Harriet 
Rusk, widow of John Rusk, for years 
C N. R. freight shed foreman, both 
of Saint John, arc cousins of Mr. Cald
well.

TO LET—Small flat. 179 Brittain St.

Scgfss|hSi’t^r^idSFLA TS WANTED 3-2

T? .LETTriveE,ï0?,m. flat- 'U?hts. From 
1st month.—573 Main.

TO LET Flat, $25. 267 Duke, evenings.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
• used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 99 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

WANTED—Young married couple desire
small modem flat. Give all details.__

Box S 27, Times. s_i
Rent $25.00 

Seven room house. East Saint John. 
Rent $20.00.
^House_ 63-65 St. James street, City.

73 Hazen street, 8 rooms. 
g lO^ancl^ 19 Champlain street. West

HEATED APARTMENTS:
Corner Duke and Germain streets, hot 

water supply. Rent $50.00.
Modern heated apartment, 151 Can

terbury streets, 6 rooms. Rent $75 per 
month.

Apartment In The McArthur Apart
ments, Germain street.

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Co.

3—1
TO LET—Offices, lodge rooms and 

meeting hall, steam heated, central lo
cation, immediate possession if 
sary.—Phone 1373.

TO LET—Two small flats, 190 Adelaide. PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeomen, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M.
3—6—199$

3—1 3—1WANTED—May 1 by adults, flat five 
or six rooms. Write, stating rent, to 

Box S 4, Times. 2—27

"il—28
1788.TO LET—Flats. Mrs. Grant, West 31.

3—1 Tk„uJi'ET—Imperial Theatre 
building. Apply Box Z 55, Times.

2—27
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.

Mclnemey. 73 Si. Patrick street TeL 
M. 2437.

WANTED—Six or seven room flat, 
centre of city. Call Main 3833 from 9 

to 32 a. m. and after six evenings.

near TO LET-Upper flat, 313 Princess street, 
6 rooms and bath. Newly refurnished 

House nine rooms, 315 Princess street 
New flat, 31 Broad street. Seen Mon
days and Wednesdays 2 till 4__Anniv73 Prince Wm. St., Tel. M 557. PPly

LMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. in the "For 

Sale Household Column." There is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
tiling you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads. will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

hOR SALE—Leather arm-chair, rock- 
• rs, children’s chairs, refrigerator, or- 

J4in. tables, enamel beds, sliding couch, 
feeder, oil-stove, dishes, Linoleums, step 
bidders, etc.—60 Gilbert's Lane, Main 
4172. 3—1

Attest:
Clty- ____________ 1—5—t.f.

Plumbing83—1

C. N. R. Net Earnings 
Increase $15,020,1651

HOUSES TO LET ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat
ing, 18 Exmouth street 3—11STORES TO LET2—29FOR RENT—From 1st May. house, 116 

Pitt street, containing eight 
and two bathrooms, suitable for room
ers; rental $43.00.
Durham street, five

rooms
2—27 AUCTIONSUpper flat, 72 

rooms; rental $14.00. 
—Apply Turnbull Real Estate Company

3—5

MONTREAL, Feb. 25—Final figures 
showing the complete statement of 
operating results during 1925 were 
nounced today by the Canadian Na
tional Railways.

These figures show that the net earn
ings of the system during last year 
$32,264,414.79, as compared with $17,- 
244,251.48 in 1924, or a net increase- of 
$15,020,163.31.

During the 12 months ending Dec. 
31, 1925, tile operating ratio was 86.83 
per cent as compared with 92.68 per 
cent in 1924, and 91.92 per cent in 1923. 
This shows a decrease in the operating 
ratio during 1925 of 6.31 per cent as 
compared with 1924 and a decrease of 
5.50 per cent as compared with the full 
year of 1923.

TO LET—Upper flat, 6 * rooms ; lower 
flat, 4 rooms, 72 St. Patrick street, 

toilet, electric llghts.Apply upstairs aft
er 5 p. m. or J. H. Vaughan, 
Francis & Vaughan, 19 King.

T0 LET—Upper eight room heated. 
Princess street. Tel. M. 2831. 8—7

T? LET—Self-contained flat, 6 rooms, 
bath, hardwood floors, open fireplace. 

35 First street. Phone 1847-31. 2—29

GREAT 
BARGAIN 
AUCTION 

3 Nights Only
ARNOLD’S 

DEPT. STORE, 
211 Union Street

an-
2-^

3—2TO LET—At Rothesay, modern 6 room, 
all year round house; sun porch and 

garage.—Phone Rothesay 39.
FOR SALE—Three large beveled plate 

r mirrors. Phone evenings 7.30 to 9.— 
M. 1410. 3—1

TO LET—Large workLao6?» 9.-MalHlP0h°ne ™^heai™}nTO LET—Heated flat, 
janitor service. Rent

3—2 central; 
moderate.— 

Phone evenings from 7.30 to 9.—M. 1410.
3—1

very
were

TO LET—Flat and shop, corner Ludlow 
an<* St. James streets. West.—Phone 

M. 3066. “

TO^^LE’T—Self-contained house. • Apply

TO LET—Part of house, heated. Box S 
32, Times. &_2

lFOR SALE—Kitchen range (Stirling).— 
‘ Phone M. 3830-11. TO LET—Store, Smythe street, comer 

rsorth, near railway station ha mix-
receiving and shipping goods.-Apply SALE STARTS THURSDAY EVE- 
No. i Union street. 3-4 ] NING, FEB. 25th, Also 26th and 27th.

Balance of Stock Dry Goods, Boots
3__i | and Shoes, China and ôlassware, Dolls,

Toys, etc* This is your chance for 
bargains.

3—5
3—2

TO LET—Seven rooms and bath, set 
tubs, electric lights. Seen Wednesday 

and Friday from "2 to 5.—114 Elliott
FÎOR SALE—Kitchen range. 92 Queen.

2—27
TO LET—Six room middle flat, lights, 

toilet. 2S6 Carmarthen street $15.—R. 
P. Jackson. 28 Dorchester street. 2—27FOR SALE—Modern two family house, 

hardwood floors, etc. Sixty-nine hun
dred. Save agent’s commission by 
plying directly to Box S 77, Times

T?Q6LET7"Smal1 store and flat. 25 Brit
tain; electrics.—W. 140-11.FOR SALE—Furniture. Call 61 Saint 

• James. 4 to 8. TO LET—Flats, 91 Hilyard street, 
and $9.—Telephone M. 2493-31.

3—1 TO LET—Bright warm sunny flat, in 
West Saint John; bath, electrics; 

own entiance.—Phone 
7.30 to 9.—Main 1410.

$7.50
2—29

ap-
TO, ,L1LÏrF>om .May 1?‘. heated store, 

Princess street, just around the 
n/alf „fron’.chariotte.—Apply Flood 
Realty Co., 109 Princess. 2—23 t.f.

TO LET—Store, 187 Carmarthen street, 
living quarters in roar. Also , 

corner store, Carmarthen and Saint i 
Andrews streets.—Porter 
Ritchie Building.

T9tLE»T—Store« 7 Germain. Apply Miss 
Merritt, 120 Union. 3_!g

your 
evenings from 

3—1
I^OR SALE—Bed lounge, $5; Boston cot 

and mattress, $5; wardrobe, $10; 
show-case, $9; arm chair, $4; Morris 
chair, $7.50; bureau, $5; kitchen table, 
$2.—McGrath's 
Union street.

2—27
TO LET—Seven room flat, 35 King 

street, West. Electric lights. 2-29 I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.FOR sale or TO LET—House at 
BrookVIlle. 5 acres land.—Apply M. 

888 or 3533-21, or P. O. Box 154.

3—1
TO LET—Upper heated flat. 24 Char
les street, near Garden; eight rooms, 

hardwood floors set tubs, 
ation Main 113o-ll.

to PRIVATE SALETO LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms and bath.
electric lights, set tubs. Rent $45. 

Can be seen Tuesday and Friday P. M. 
Phone 4815. 2—39

Furniture Store, 274 
2—27

3—3
FOR ONE WEEK we 
will sell by private sale 
at salesroom, 96 Ger
main street, household 
furniture, consisting of 
dining suite, sideboards, 

tables and chairs, easy chairs, rockers, 
iron

grate. Inform- 
Si-2TO LET—Leinster Hall. 40 LMnster 

street, 19 rooms and bath hot water 
heating, a centrally situated rooming 
house. — Richard G. Magee, Phone 
2853-41. ‘ 3__3

1,000 Shares Stock
Bring A Million

FOR SALE—Grand piano, in good con
dition. Must be sold at once, at any 

price. First offer accepted.—Apply 217 
Waterloo street. 8—4

& Ritchie, 
3—4TO LET—Flats on Hilyard street. Ap

ply to A. Clarke, 26 Murray St.
3—5

TO LET—Bright upper flat. Elliott row, 
8 rooms and bath. $35 per month.— 

“ 2—27Main 418C.
—

An unusual stock transaction in Wall 
Street’s “over the counter,” market has 
just taken place, it was learned, çays 
the New York Herald-Tribune, with 
the turning over of a block of a Ifttji 
more than 1,000 shares of the Mahonir,^ 
Coal Railroad Company for a price 
said to he $1,000,000. At this rate, 
about $1,000 a share, this stock is the 
highest priced railroad issue in the 
world. •'

The block represented the largest 
single turnover of the stock in many 
years, amounting to about 10 per cent, 
of the aggregate in the hands of tho 
public. rJ he sale was by Adams & 
I’cck, of 20 Exchange Place, specialists 
itl railroad securities. With a surplus 
of 600 per cent, and with a current 
dividend rate of 100 per cent, annual
ly, the Mahoning Coal Railroad Com
pany holds an envied position in the 
railroad world. Its great earning

TMTTT Fi 1UTATM FATAT T V mtto*t strength lies in the fact that it con- 
X^ÎFLD. MAN FATALLY HURT. stitutes an indispensable link in the
ST.. JOHN S, Nfld., Feb. 25—Wil- only route controlled hv the New York 

liant Smith, a workman, was fatally I Central system reaching the steel ccn- 
injured today in the woods at Badger ters of Pittsburgh and Youngstown, 
when he was crushed between two 
tractors. He died on the way to the 
hospital at Grand Falls.

MUTT AND JEFF-OH, CENTIME! HOW COULD YOU? beds, springs and mattresses, sew
ing machines, pictures and a large 
sortment of other household effects.

F. I*. POTTS, Auctioneer.

= —By “BUD” FISHER as-
Whig CAM You SEkn BACk fv\> ' 

i 3)o for 
YOU, SIR ?

l/lhZAT SO? 
k I’LL Go DoU/M 

amO see twt 
BooB. the 
fiove RN*\enT 
can't Put
TI4AT STUFF ,
OveRoN m6 ; I

JePF, rne *co«\e - 
TAX COLietTOR
Refuses To Allow/
Your deduction 
of*25 for xeet> 
ANOCAtç of your

. - Me SAY c
'T*S Nota Business 
Dpduction , cor 
.Personal. ,

But that’s that's u/neRe 
NOT A You’Re LOO -Coo * 
Business vn aproffssional

A S a. jy FEED AMD MOUSING. 
Personal a strictly Business 
per. c ■deduction,

pup sue 6.6TS IS 
J LKSriS IN (SOL'D I

SHE'S hadnon« ASYfcT 
hbncg we a*_g 

Running at a loss

/ m-ai * sevçN pups'.
YOU SAID ÇAC.H PuP ISA N. 
SuRe PROP IT OF *25.
THEREFORe YOU owe AN 
ADDITIONAL TAX.ON SCVCNl
pups or <75 Bucks -
MINUS 25 Be ANS
OVÇRHeAD-OR net
AN ADDITIONAL TAX

von iso Bucks
V profit

Sue's unuer. )
Yovfi. desk*
I'LL CALL HER.,

CeNTIN\E, 
come , U 

. hither.! J

where 1 
iE> TOUR 
Do&?

INCOME STATEMENT 
D'SALL0u/iNGA25 Buck 
■DEDUCTION FOR. -the 
UPKEEP op NVY "DOG !

I How COME 7 
‘•‘Nswea AXE THAT

-
dont talk to N\e /T-

YOU JXJUBLE-CROSVNCr
bozo; j Steamer Asks For Aid, 

Says Her Bow Stove In

4/ ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Feb. 25—Follow
ing receipt of a message this afternoon 
by the Furness-Withy Company from 
the steamship Kentucky stating that 
she was 130 miles off this port with her 
bow stove in and in need of assistance, 
the scaling steamer Terra Nova is being 
sent to the rescue.

The Kentucky, which is thought to 
have been damaged 'by ice, is bound 
for New York from Dunkirk.

HOvsj Cqn\E ?
LV /ill

IV'&•ft

K\ i. Jfj .
1 ' '/1 c * -£ù il; fin i

K V ? 94 0 iK

Y «=• -i j* is*
t • /

' /. ,
ii

z
".1/ /

5 7} >/V.&Üi

1 y//j
x.f* BE

4

^ >/-I

Ik a;
LEG BROKEN IN MINE.

SPRINGHII.L, Feb. 25—Mike

’Phone your Want Ad.. S. fjg ttïXtï
Main 241'r He was taken to All Saints’ Cottaca
IVlcMIl Hospital for medical attention.
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WANT AD.RATES
2c Per Word Per Day 

Timea-SUur

3c Per Word Per Day
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

f

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 55c.
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MY TRADING 
III BRAZILIAN 

«III MONTREAL

Ipp-ipv for Louleburg after discharging 
coal here.
i.... .norgolia sailed last night for 

Calfcarien, Cuba, via Norfolk, with a full 
crrrro of notator-a.

NEWCASTLE KEEPS 
JARDINE TROPHY THE ROYAL TRUST ©

The rr.otorahlp Murjac Is expected this 
afternoon from New York to load for 
Buenos Aires and Montevideo.

Tlie Lord Downshlre will arrive over 
the week-end frcm New York to load 
1er pelfast and Dublin.

The Emperor of Port McNicoll will 
sail tomorrow for Havana with potatoes 
and general cargo.

The Canadian Trapper Is due about" 
the middle of next week from Antwerp 
with general cargo.

The Canadian Mariner Is due the lat- j 
ter part of next week from Cardiff and - 
Swansea.

EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

SAINT JOHN ADVISORY BOARD
Major-Gen. H. H. McLEAN, K.C. 
A. M. PETERS

v.;:;
11611 illilll. Defeats Chatham Curling Club 

By Twenty Points in 
Match

G. E. BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLM MACKAY
Saint John Office: 54 Prince William Street Manager; E. B. HARLEY 

Assets under Administration Exceed $370,000,000.

r‘ ' ■
:Y?* f

»... ■
: - * —v*
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Canadian Press via Reuters 
NEWCASTLE, Feb. 26.—The New

castle Curling Club successfully re
tained the Jardine cup by defeating the 
Chatham Curling Club by 21 points 
yesterday and last night. Newcastle has 
held this cup for three successive years. 
Following is the score and ski^: New
castle—R. W. Crocker 12; J. H. Ser
geant 21; J. Russell 20; W. Gifford 
18; total 66. Chatham—-S. D. Heck- 
bert 16; H. McKendy 13; R. A. Snow
ball 7 ; M. Jardine 9 ; total 46.

: Drops a Point in First Half 
Hour, Then Firms 2 1-4 

‘ Points To 69 1-4

mi
life4

FOR CANADIANS IN LONDON
mlip

Si
Ü* f?m i

■

SELLING PRESSURE IN 
WALL STREET RESUMES

^"Several Stocks Sag To New 

Low Records For the

9 Waterloo Placemi
i e m

i—
Morning Stock Letter The Waterloo Place Branch of the Bank of Montreal is the 

most popular banking rendezvous for Canadians in London.
H. J. HEINZ COMPANY PLANT AT LEAMINGTON, ONT.

ada shortly before the dawn of the 
present century, operating a small 
place at Burlington, Ont. In 1908 
a tract was purchased at Leaming
ton, on which there was a large 
building, and the company imme
diately began processing at that 
point, making use of farm products 
of Canada. Since that time the old 
building has been razed, and the 
Leamington plant is now model 
and modem, being one of the most 
complete in the group operated by 
the company.

The anniversary recalls another 
day 57 years ago when H. J. Heinz 
Company's business began in two 
rooms and a basement of a house 
in Sharpsburg, a suburb of Pitts
burgh, with the grating and prepar
ation of horse-radish grown in a 
near-by garden. Today, 1,400 sales
men travel throught the world’s

NEW YORK, Feb. 26—Without any 
definite news being known yesterday, 
there was a constant stream of liquida
tion and professional selling in the stock 
market, resulting in a much lower price 
level, with closing prices right at the 
bottom. The action of the market has 
finally frightened a good many holders 
of stocks, who have been throwing 
stocks overboard. At no time was there 
any disruption, however, and there was 
always a good market for stocks. Once 
a wave of this kind of selling has been 
started It Is hard to tell when it will 
stop. There was certainly no Indication 
of any halt to the downward movement 
yesterday. However, just when things 
look worst, a covering movement us
ually starts, which causes rather a 
sharp rally. There Is no telling whether 
this will come today, however. There 
are a large number of locomotive and 

orders and inquiries in the 
ket. U. S. Steel's operations are at a 
new high for the year, and steel men 
look for an improvement in the buying 
of steel products. The selling in the 
market, so far as can be seen, is not 
based on the business situation. There 
is no telling how far this selling will 
carry in the near future, but the posi
tion of a number of companies is such 
that we still would rather buy on breaks 
than sell the stocks that we have men
tioned recently.

channels of commerce, distributing 
Hein* products. Seventy-one ware
houses and sales branches are 
maintained In three countries, and 
through Its agencies the company 
is placing Its products on the 
shelves of stores In every civilized 
community.

• Untouched by the era of combi
nations and mergers, the personal 
Integrity of the company has been 
continued over this long period of 
years, resulting In the sustained 
quality of its products. The busi
ness Is conducted under the name 
of Its founder, whose son, Howard 
Heinz, now occupies the president's 
chair and directs its world-wide 
activities. Every member of the 
board of directors rose from the 
ranks of employes and the ten have 
a total service of 349 years with 
the company.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 26— 
February 26 is a unique anni

versary In the history of H. J. 
Heinz Company, whose famous 57 
Varieties of pure food products are 
known at every point touched by 
civilization. It is the 57th Day of 
the 57th Year of the 57 Varieties.

Canada has a particular interest 
In the anniversary because the 
company's plant at Leamington, 
Ont, Is adding to the industrial 
progress of the Dominion. While 
the company has 20 factories in 
the United States, England, Can
ada and Spain, the Leamington 
plant is operated as a separate unit 
and purchases Its supplies, cans, 
labels, etc., as well as its raw 
materials in Canada.

H. J. Heinz Company engaged in 
the manufacturing business in Can-

Year
Situated in the centre of the West End of London, 
within a short distance of Trafalgar Square and in 
the heart of the Hotel, Club, Shopping and Theatre 
district of London, this Branch of the Bank of 
Montreal is conveniently located to care for the 
needs of Canadian visitors to the Metropolis.

Travellers to England wishing to avail themselves 
of the facilities of this office should request thçir 
bankers to arrange banking facilities with the Bank 
of Montreal, Waterloo Place Branch, London.

The Main Branch of the Bank in London is at 47 Threadneedle Street.

Canadian Pre.e
MONTREAL. Feb. 26—Heavy trad- 

-• ing in Brazilian Traction and a sub
stantial advance by B. C. Fishing, were 

- the features of the opening of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange this morning. 
The former acounted for most of the 
transactions during the first half hour 

' and eased a point, at 95 1-4, while the 
' latter registered an advance of 2 l-’t 

- points at 69 1-4.
The balance of the market was quiet 

. and prices continued to display an 
easier tendency. Canada Cement off 
i-4 at 109 3-4. Consolidated Smelters 
dropped 11-2 points to 239. Spanish 
at 106, was off .one point. Dominion 

Textile was off a like figure at 95, and

i

:rail car mar-

Letters to the EditorMONTREAL MARKET
MONTREAL, Feb. 26.

High Low Noon

Canada Steamships common eased 
1-2 at 141-2. Stocks to 12 noon. LIVINGSTON & CO.

IN WALL STREET.■ - 4 Abitibi ....................
Brompton ...............
B. C. Fish, XD
Brazilian ...............
Indus Alcohol ... 
Nat Breweries ..
Price Bros ..........
Span River Com 
Span River Pfd 
Steel Can Cèm
Smelting ..................
Textile ...... ,.r.

79 79
COAL AND WOOD 33 33 (Will correspondents please note 

that the only letters printed in 
The Times-Star are those which 
bear in print the name and address 
of the writers?—The Times-Star.)

33NEW YORK, Feb. 26—Selling pres
sure was renewed at the opening of 
today’s stock market, with a number 
of issues including North American, 
Youngstown Sheet and Tube and Penn. 
Railroad sagging to new low levels 
for the year. General Railway Signal 
broke 8 points and Consolidated Gas 
and Cocoa Cola each yielded more than 
a point on Initial transactions. Open
ing gains? of a point or more were 
recorded, however, by Dupont, Hud
son and Pan American B.

i69 68 69

Spend to 
Savem 17%

65%
6565 65

....105% 105 105

....11734 11734 117%r, PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived

Thursday, Feb. 25.
Stmr. Brant County, 3053, from Ham

burg.

WHO IS THAT “SOMEONE”?102% 102% 102% 
240 238% 239
95 95 95 To the Editor of The Times-Star z 

Sir,—Regarding civic administration, 
it does not make much difference what 
system there is unless it is run in a 
business way. No city in this country 
has been kept in the rut as this one 
has. When you think of a candidate 
spending $2,000 or $3,000 to get elected 
I often wonder if the parties who were 
working for him ever think how he 
could afford it. Well it is easy to guess, 
for a bigger bunch of sure-tiling artists 
never ran any city as this one has been 
run.

You’ll be money In pocket by 
buying the kind, the size, the 
quality of coal your stove or 
range was intended to burn. 

*' Just now we can send you
SEVEN INITIATED

Seven new members were initiated 
into Sapphire Rebekah Lodge, I. O. 
O F. at a well attended meeting last 
evening with Noble Grand Vera Wil
liams presiding. At the initiation cere
mony, directed by Past Noble Grand
C. B. Budge, the following became 
members:—Mrs. D. Titus and Misses 
K. Powell, F. Wasson, May Stevenson*
D. Price, M. II. Watters and Y. Smith. 
A social time followed and refresh
ments were served.

Cleared
Friday, Feb. 26.

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby.

EMMERSON SPECIAL 
BROADCOVE and PICTOU 

BESCO COKE

K
NEW YORK MARKET

• Sailed* NEW YORK. Feb. 26.
Stocke to 12 noon.

Thursday. Feb. 25.
Stmr. Kamouraska. 2673, MacDonald, 

for Louisburg.
Stmr. Mongolia, 1059, Anderson, for 

Calbarlen, Cuba, via Norfolk.
Friday. Feb. 26.

Stmr. Batsford, 2906, Murray, for

High Low Noon
Am. Can ............................. 334 834. 634
Allied Chem ................... 130 129% 129%
Am. Beet Sugar.......... 33% 33% , 33%
Atl. Gulf Com ...... 47 47 47
Baldwin Loco ......107% 106 107%
Be<h Steel ..a.............. 42% 42% 42%
Ones & Ohio ...................114% 113% 114%
Dodge Com ........... 39% 39% 39%
Gen. Motors ........124% 124% 124%
Geff. Electric ..
Hudson Motors
Radio ......................
Rubber .................
Studebaker ....
Stewart Warner

ffi: Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd. 11
Let anyone go to City Hall and get 

a copy of the report of last year, or 
anyt year, and he can see by looking i-j gtmr Montrose, 9S23, Landy. for Llv- 
over where the money goes. I can show1 
anyone where there has been .over 
$60,000 of the taxpayers* money wasted 
in the last four years and not a word 
said about it.

All that is wanted among them is 
someone who is not afraid to stop it.

Yours, etc.,

; IThone Main 3938 
115 City Road

i-

erpooL
Stmr. Hada. 2936, Jansen, for Havre 

and Rotterdam.
Stmr. Carmia. 3677, Morris, for Liver

pool and Glasgow.

The Hoosac is expected about the 
middle of next week from Glasgow to 
take the Ariano's east bound cargo to 
London and Hull. The Hoosac was 
formerly the Trojan Prince and this Is 
her first visit to this port.

861 360 361
119% 119% 119%
39% 39 39
77 76% 77
59% 59% 69
93% 93% 93

Union Pacific XD—2% per cent. MARINE NOTES ^.rrrtrs:
The steamer Batsford sailed at noon 

for Hamburg with grain and generalR. J. LOGAN.
Saint John, N. B., Feb. 26, 1926. BANK OF MONTREALcargo. ., „

The Hada sailed this morning for 
Havre and Hamburg with grain and 
general cargo after being delayed last 
evening on account of the storm.

The Carmia did not get away until 
this morning for Glasgow and Liverpool 
with 900 head of cattle, grain and gen
eral cargo.

The Brant County arrived last even
ing from Hamburg with grain and gen
eral cargo.

The collier Kamouraska sailed yes-

CIVIC MATTERS.
To The Editor of The Times-Star:

Sir, Our young men and women 
continue to lease us.

There are empty flats everywhere 
in Saint John.

Taxes are going up, while city con
stables are collecting rents from the 
tenants. Where will it all end?

Are we to remain. In apathetic in
difference while our properties and the 
city generally are drifting to destruc
tion?

The government lias spent millions 
i to make Vancouver the cheapest grain 
port in Canada.

Let them build the necessary facil
ities here, and Saint John would be 
the cheapest grain port in the East as 
Vancouver is in the West.

Let the C. N. R. make Saint John 
instead of Portland, Maine, its winter- 
port, and our property-holders will be 
able and willing to pay their taxes 
without the intervention of constables.

Shall we continue to allow our money 
to be used in the development of an 
American port, aiding it to benefit in 
direct ratio to our loss?

Wc are actually helping the other 
fellow to take the bread out of our 
children's mouths.

Why did the government stop the 
work at East Saint John? Was it be
cause they took over the Grand Trunk 
Railway, 'Tunning into Portland, thus 
making an American city their winter- 
port?

What have we done towards com
pelling the government to make Saint 
John the winterport?

If we don’t help ourselves in this 
mater, no one else will.

We are asleep and poverty-stricken 
with an undeveloped goldmine at our 
door.

iff}*#

Established i8i7
Get Firmly 
in Mind 
that

Total Asset» in excess of 4750.ooo.eoo j

Springhill and Acadia
0NS0LIDATI0Nz Public subscription is invited 

for a new issue of—Nut
is the Word to ‘T^emember 

When You Order
Prompt Delivery

D. W. LAND
’Phone 40SS

$45,000,000

Dominion of Canada
Refunding* Loan 1926

i

Miller’s Creek Coal
On Hand 

BESCO-COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

There is only one genuine CONSOLIDATION Mil
ler’s Creek Coal, but there are other coals mined in 
what is known as the Miller’s Creek district. Some 
are Cannel coals, others are Gas coals, and some just 
plain ordinary Soft coal. Most of them are good 
coals, but none have the qualities of CONSOLIDA
TION Miller's Creek.

[

fi

\
Twenty-Year 4>3% Bonds

Sun Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St. ■ 'l

j ^

GENUINE CONSOLIDATION 
Miller’s Creek Coal

Due February 1st, 1946Dated February 1st» 1926
Principal payable at the Office of the Receiver-General at Ottawa, or that of the 

Assistant Receivers-General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary or Victoria. Semi-annual interest (February 1st 

and August 1st) payable at any branch in Canada of any chartered Bank.
Denominations: $100, $600, $1,000.

All bonds may be registered as to principal only, and bonds in denominations of $500, 
$1,000, $5,000, $10,000 and $100,000 may be fully registered.

These bonds are authorized under Acts of the Dominion of Canada, and both principal 
and interest are a charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund. They are secured by 
the full credit and taxing power at the Dominion of Canada.

Is peculiar,—is different from anything you have 
ever used* before. In size and looks and lasting 
qualities it resembles Anthracite, yet it starts with 

quick, sharp, clear blaze like soft coal; no stone, 
no clinker and almost no ash.

VIRGINIA NUT

for quick, hot lasting fire. 
Order» given prompt attention

Lowest Ash Coal.
It Bums Bright Like Soft Coal, 

Makes a Strong, Hot Lasting 
Fire Like Hard Coal

Foshay Coal Co. Let us make up and insist upon our 
rights. Yours truly,Cor. Lansdowne Ave. 8c Elm St, 

'Phone M. 3808 GEORGE CARVELL. 
Carveil Hail, Saint John, Feb. 26, 1926.

BROAD COVE ONE 1HIN WOMAN 
GAINED 10 ROUNDS 

IN 20 DAYS

Burned according lo Instructions, which arc very simple, it makes 
long lasting,, virtualy smokeless fires. It costs several dollars a 
ton less than Anthracite. Being almost pure fuel (about 60 lbs. 
of ash to the ton) it spends further than Anthracite. For your 
protection see that the word "CONSOLIDATION” as well as 
Miller’s Creek is on your delivery slip. That is the only way to 
be sure you are getting the genuine article. That is the sure way 
to get the Coal with the qualities to be found only in CONSOLI
DATION Miller’s Creek,

MILLER'S CREEK, 
ACADIA STOVE,

FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater or 

furnaces. Special price $13.00 (c.o.d.)

: McGhrem Coal Co.

This offering is made subject to prior sale and advance in price, and the 
right is reserved to allot a less amount of bonds than applied for.
These bonds are offered for delivery, in interim form, when, as and if 
issued and delivered to us.

PICTOU-!

Skinny Men Can
Do The SameI

Prices 97 and interest, yielding 4.73%12 Portland St. Main 42
All weak men and 
All nervous men and women.
All skinny men and women.
Can grow stronger healthier and more 

vigorous . and take on solid needed 
flesh in 30 days just by taking McCoy’s 
Cod Liver Extract Tablets four tirhes 
a day—sugar coated and easy to take 
as candy.

i And what a hit these flesh-produc- 
j ing tablets have made. One druggist 
I tripled his sales in one week.

Everybody knows that from the 
i livers of the humble codfish

women.
"4 ■ COAL end WOOD 

MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 
and SCOTIA

Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
Kindling, $2.00 a Load

For the Grate
For the Furnace—For Cooking 

For Heating Stoves

Orders may be telephoned or telegraphed (collect) to any of the undersigned, 
or may be submitted through your usual bond dealer, stock exchange broker, or 
through any bank in Canada.

W.A.DOWD
_excepting only a self-feeder. Genuine CONSOLIDATION
Miller’s Creek is the most economical, efficient and satisfactory 
Coal for both heating and cooking.

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

Wood, Gundy & Company
Limited

Dominion Securities Corporation,
Limited

A. E. Ames & Company,
Limited

T Welsh Anthracite 
Stovoids

j—An excellent fuel suitablt for 
• 'Grates, Furnaces and Coéking

Bank of Montreal
Genuine CONSOLIDATION Millet’» Creek Coal can he bud 

in 'Saint John from C. R. Nelson, Fairviile, telephone West 576; 
Robert Roberts, 26 Murray street, North End, telephone Main 
4763; Peerless Coal Co., 71 Dock street, telephone Main 2647; or 

the sole wholesale distributors m thç Maritimes.

comes a
; first-class vitamine fhat is a wonder
ful vitalizer, flesh producer and health 
creator. Royal Bank of CanadaII ;

Millions of McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract I ablets «ire sold every week 
and thousands of frail rundown under
weight people arc being helped.

A box of 60 tablets for 60 cents and 
if any skinny man or woman doesn’t 
gain at least 5 pounds in 30 days— 
money back. Ask Wassons two stores, 
Ross Drug Cc% Wm. Hawker & Son, 
or any good druggist.

Be sure and get McCoy’s, the orig
inal and genuine, and don’t forget there 

I is nothing on earth so good to make 
I backward, listless, underweight chil- 
1 drcn grow strong and robiu*------ ----- --

direct from

Canadian,Bank of Commerce’PHONE MAIN 2800
Stoves DLIZARn

M—3 coal Co., Ltd.R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD, The National City Company,
Limited\ 49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

151 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET^ 1*OR BALE—Dry Cut Wood, large
. . truck load.—W. P. Turner. Haies 

‘'"Street Ex tension. Phone 4T14 u- c-'j*

IEST HARD WOOL», any length, IU.0» 
•end. *6.00 hall C0J<L—W. OOt-U.

»

Shipping

l

Unique Heinz Anniversary Arrives

NOW
We can supply your needs In 

COAL as well as Wood.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

POOR DOCUMENT!
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RATTLE BETWEEN TILDEN AND JËNNÎSÔFFICIALS
CHIP. WIIIT5 Big League^ Training Camps In Full Swine
TO PUT FOI**°»Kvb—[|jy KHIBHEy1^ ~ —=------------

'
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IS LOOMING*
Aor Coming Season

Canadian Curlers Photographed While In London IFLORIDA 1ST 
POPUUR STATE ; 
FOR THE TEAMS

Skip R. E. Crawford’s rink captured 
the president’s trophy presented by 
Dr. D. C. Malcolm in the finals on the 
Thistle ice last evening by defeating 
Skip H. M. McAlpine's rink, 15 to 18. 
As runners-up, the losing rink wins 
E. Murray Olive’s prize.

The line-ups
A. E. I-ong, C. A. Christie,
G. W. Noble, W. H. MacFarlane, 
J. D. Cameron, Robert Reid,
R. E. Crawford, H. M. McAlpine, 

skiu.............. 15 skip ................... 13

!
'

■ 8
-
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Tennis Association Has 

Declined To Issue 
Sanction OH MARCH 9THwere:

I
Entries Close With Miss 

Jean White 
Mar. 6

NEW YORK, Peb. 26.—William T.
Tilden 2d, national champion and 

stormy petrol of the lawn tennis world, 
is on the wdfpath again, according to | 
statements issued recently following 
the announcement of the sanction and 
schedule committee of the United 

- States Lawn Tennis Association that 
Æ sanction for the proposed exhibition 
7 matches at Madison Square Garden 
E next Sunday between leading American 

and French players had been officially 
j refused. This was for a’ benefit. —
t Tilden precipitated the present crisis 1KLRO, c*. S,, Feb. 26—In the first 
; when he issued a lengthy statement bVe minutes of overtime play St. 

in which he ridiculed the action of Francis Xavier scored two goals 
the national governing bqjly and de- against the University of New Bruns- 
clared he was ready to go ahead and , . . , , * ‘ oruns
play sanction or no sanction, and added w ck hockey team here last night and

* that he had received assurances from .won the Maritime Intercollegiate cham-
* the rest of the American players who pionshlp. The match was ding dong 
f had been advertised to appear, namely, battle all the way and there was ab- 
: Vincent Richards, Francis T. Hunter solutely no choice between the two
* and Dr. George A. King, that they teams. The third period ended two
; also would play. all with both teams extending them-

But tlie full force of Tilden’s defiance selves to the limit. Two minutes af- 
of the U. S. L. T. A. was consider- ter the opening of the overtime pe- 
ably weakened when it became known riod “Chock" McDonald drove the rub- 
that Jean Borotra, captain of the visit- ber clean between the skates of the 
ing French team, which was scheduled U. N. B. goalee-
to play the Americans in these exhi- One or two players were between 
bition matches, had decided to abide McDonald and the cage, and Hlck- 
by the ruling of the natldnal body and son did not see the puck. A little 
refuse to compete. It was the interna- later McNeil, right wing of the Anti- 

. tional flavor in the program that had gonlsh team, drove a high one past 
been the chief attraction held forth to Hickson, from close In, the Frederic- 
mttract the crowd, and, with the with- ton boys hadn’t a chance to stop these 

.drawal of the Frenchmen, Borotra, two goals, which clinched the cham- 
Rene Lacoste and Jacques Brugnon, pionshlp for Nova Scotia, 
the bottom literally dropped out of “Chook” McDonald, five minutes af-
the.ff.ir. ter the game started notched up the The police team took all four points

Tilden, in his statement, said: first counter for St. Francis, when he I from the Depot boys Jast night as fol-
Tt seems to me that it is not only coaxed Hickson out of the cage. Four k>we:

unfortunate, but absolutely ridiculous minutes later he repeated from a mix- C. N. R Depot__
that such a worthy enterprise, in which j up. Just before the bell sounded, Lane ... 
so many influential and important in-1 Keen, U. N. B. forward, scored for McManus 
dividuals and organisations have united the Fredericton boys, when his shot Sullivan 
to aid the cause of humanity can be was deflected from the St. F. X. goal- Crocker . 
endangered, if not actually balked, by er’s skate and went into the net. Murray 
the red tape and misguided zeal of U. N. B. went into the second pe- 
t*,JLc°mnutt*e’ j * ’;•*$ j riod to win and had the, better of the

I trust that aB followers of ama- territory. Time and again the Anti-
;!Ur.IS5?r,tJwl?0.b%*r 10 tb' ri&bt of gonlsh goaler had to handle shots that 
the individual to give his serv- could have been converted into goals,

*° any worth*-iherfly, will rally if there had been someone to bat in the
to the support oJ*jpfe matches. It rebounds. Both teams absolutely ig-
is a fundamental jprtaciple of Ameri- nored the rebounds, U. N. B. content- 
canlsm to aid iqHtomanltarian work I ing themselves with trying to get l\y 
and even our govening bodies of ama- with long drives. Both cage guardians 
teur sport cannot abrogate this right.” were good, though Hickson had the 

Developments are awaited with in- more difficult shots to handle, some of 
tcrest. them being made from rather close in.

After fifteen minutes Keen drew Cur
rie out of the showcase and evened the 

'score.
The battle went on with redoubled 

vigor, neither side being able to score, 
and the third period saw the figures 
still two all as at the close of the 
second.

ST. F. X. ANNEXES 
MARITIME TITLE

Cubs And Pirates Are 
Working Out In 

CaliforniaThe third annual city badminton 
tournament will be held, at the Ar
mories on Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings, March 9 and 10, at 7 o’clock. 
All players wishing to enter the tour
nament will please send their 
as soon as possible to MISs Jean White, 
100 Orange street. The list of entries 
will close on Saturday, March 6, and 
the draw will be published on Mon
day morning, March 8.

In addition to the regular cups given 
as prizes are two challenge cups pre
sented to the Saint John Badminton* 
Association, one by Messrs. T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons, Limited, add the other 
by the association itself. These cups 
will be given for women’s doubles and 
men’s doubles, and .yfll be held fdr one 
year by the players winning them. 
Every effort is being made by the com
mittee to insure, the success of this 
tournament, and they would like a 
record number of entries.

There will be an entrance fee of 25c. 
for each event to cov<* the cost of 
shuttles, etc. The galleries will be re
served for spectators at a small charge.

Nov* Scotia College Boys Score 
Two Goa|« in The Overtime 

Period

I
/

wlth °ld Country player, for curling honors. It will Be noticed that 
P oto was taken In London, Eng., during their visit to the Prince of

*J*AMPA, Fla., Feb. 25—The thump 
of ball meeting glove and the crack 

of bat meeting ball as the big leaguers 
go through their spring training has 
started in the Southland. The basc- 

- baB thrill already is in the air with
FOR ALLAN CUP. ' ^odTorkouts. th'S for

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 26—The East- T6" b,g lea8ue squads, five teams id
ern Allan Cup play-offs will com- f , j fue> are working out in Cen- 
mence Monday, March 8, according to tra*and South Florida, 
the draw announced by President ., , c ^u ,s and the Pirates will do 
“Silver” Quilty of the Canadian Ama- L, r Preliminary work In California, 
teur Hockey Association here last , £ardlnals will train at San Anto- 
night. The Ottawa district, Quebec v1®’ \ex'< near Manager Roger Homs- 
intermediata intercollegiate and On- 8 bome- The Red Sox will open 
tarlo Hockey Association champions o“m? New Orleans and the White 
will compete in the play-offs to deter- Shreveport, Lwhile Ty Cobb
mine the team to meet the western . take h 8 Detr°lters to his old ho 
champions for the Allan Cup trophy. ,.?’.lAl!f1Sta’,Ua'
The dates are: Ottawa vs. Quebec rr"'ltb tbc Washington Senators In 
in Montreal, March 8; Quebec vs’ ,,™Pa and ?.ine otber big league camps 
Ottawa, at Ottawa, March 10; j inter- W 7? 11 a rad'us of 100 miles or so this 
collegiate vs. winner of Quebec-Ot- ®rction of.the state is resounding with 
tawa series, In Montreal, March 12, or b?s*baU clatter and chatter.
Ottawa, March 18, and In Toronto FJ°rida bJ? league camps are:
March 15; winners of this series vs’ « New York Yankees and Boston 
O. H. A., In eastern final, March 17 Braves at St. Petersburg.
19 or 20. Brooklyn Dodgers at Clearwater.

St. Louis Browns at Tarpon Springs. 
Cleveland Indians at Lakeland.
New York Giants at Sarasota. 
Philadelphia Nats at Bradenton. 
Philadelphia Athletics at Fort Myers 
Cincinnati Reds at Orlando.

The party of Canadian 
In the picture all the player. 
Wales.

curler, who went to the Motherland 
are wearing the same kind of suite.

names

SUSSEX HERE FOR 
BIG GAME TONIGHTAlong The Sport TrailI

INDOOR COMPETITION as given'the local speed skaters'at the 
Arena in the silver skate meet the other night should not be over

looked in the development of our skaters as it is only by constant 
practise at this rather tricky pastime that proficiency can be attained.
1 he smaJ1 nnk has be=n the secret of Joe Moore’s consistent 
as International indoor champion and if

Local» Will Have Strong Lineup 
Against Colts at 

Arenasuccesses
.... we expect our boys to go to
the big meets at Madison Square Garden, New York, Duquesne Gar
dens, Pittsburg, and elsewhere and expect them to make as creditable 
a s owing as they do on the larger tracks, we must give them the 
proper chance to fit themselves. One of the pleasing features in con- 
nection with the recent Indoor meet was the large number of juniors 
entered. That Is a healthy sign and bodes weU for the future. In the 

and 14 year class it was found necessary to run four and five heats 
and two semi-finals and a final. In the latter class, the work of little 
r rancis Logan, brother of Willie who cleaned up easily in the senior 
events, was outstanding. All the fine things said about this youngster 
are bemg carried out by him in excellent manner. He won on the 
outdoor track a few weeks ago and repeated his performance indoor. 
The 16 and 18 year old classes have several very good youngsters 
peting The work of Stewart in the 16 year old class the other night 
kmd of surprised the railbirds. Robert Kelly and Clement O’Connor 
showed up well in the Intermediates.

* « * . * *
A ROTHESAY FAN writes in to say he notices the Rothe

s'1’5 hockey team has played several games. He throws 
out the suggestion that the Rothesay enthusiasts get together 
and have a little skating meet before the ice goes. How about

me

Sussex Colts and the Saint John 
Comets will have their first game in 
their play-off series In the Arena to
night, and every indication points to 
a hard fought battle.

The Comets will have Mountain 
and Brad. Gilbert on defence, Mike 
McPhee in the nets, and their forward 
line will include Frank Kiley, Jimmy 
Gdbert, Temple Lane, Tod. Thomp
son, Tom McAvity and J. Duffy 

it is reported that the Sussex Colts 
will have Billy Hay with them. The 
old gentleman with the hour glass has 
certainly dealt kindly with Billy Hay, 
f he can still be classified as a Colt 

In view of the fact that he has played 
something like 800 games under the 
colours of the Sussex team. A clean 
gentlemanly player, who knows the 
game from the ground up, he has al
ways been popular with the Saint John 
fans.

Billy had much to do with the mak
ing of a championship team out of 
the Sussex players, and his friends in 
Saint John will give him a warm wel
come when he makes his appearance on 
the ice tonight.

J. Harold Drummie will 
with the whistle.

The

Local Bowling
PIRATES TO PLAY 
MAROONS TONIGHT

, 3 C. N. R. League.

com-Total. Avg. 
87 250 83 1-3 
73 231 77 
75 224 74 2-3 
67 184 61 1-3 
75 199 661-3

377 1088

$5,000,000 ELEVATOR 
FOR B. C. PLANNED

80
79

Boston Tackles Ottawa Senators 
at Canadian Capital Satur

day Night

83
61
57

/360

MONTREAL, Feb. 26.—The Na
tional Hockey League race, with three 
weeks to go, has simmered down to a 
battle for third place between Pitts
burg and Boston, with the latter hold-
ing the edge with a three point mar- Canadian Pnw
gin. Both teams are otherwise on an VICTORIA B C P-eh *>« rt „i

ST. JUDE’S WON games.0OpitfsburghhitsStitePUfirtstfhMvy OOOfiOO^minol'^T^ ® ^n’"

In a basketball game between St. “n^he^mo^j^aH- “FblT tM°ntrCal ere<*ed at Ncw Westmin^r tiill’yea^t 
David’s Juniors and St. Jude’s Juniors night Boston starts gainst ac.cordln1f information which Pre-

sr?r,r i sti£rH£ *
j"iA ti” *» - '»<- “v -iu Sf ssfto «a gsrtï K".„ „„

St. Jude's. St. David’s. ------- - ■_________ connection between the proposal and

.... M. Doig Another Attempt To Limited> Canadian°fintPCT«tl °verscas’ 
....... J"Wil,ct Climb Everet Planned minister visits rome.

LONDON, Feb. 26.—A Calcutta de- f Eeb- 2B-—The Jugo Slavian
. H. Sullivan sP“tch to the Daily Express says that forei*" m,nister* Çr- Ninchitch, arrived 
... A. Jones Bri*adiCT general Charte G Bruce Ia the absence of official

The referee was Robert McDade. St. w.h? ,ed the Mount Everst expedition twt confl’leH5 pUrpose ot h,s
Jude s team served refreshments after "f 1B22> Propose, to make anotiier it- an! adTancrd
the game. tempt to conquer the mountain this Jlui newSPapers. Some say he is

summer. He is now In Delhi discussing ^ ®nq,a^eem''nt, ,by whicb Italy 
tne project with the government but ! i S 'ia wouId act In concert 
tlie despatch adds, he reports that the nfhJr,-* I ,?”man menace,” while 
altitude of the Tibet government is IhW ^n8Ist that he has no definite 
not at all encouraging. be^ond a desire to discuss the

1 6 8 -situation generally.

British Syndicate Has Big Plant 
in View For New West

minster

C. N. R. Police 
Morrisey ... 69 
Rosa 
Young ...... 89
Duffy 
Ryan

95 260 
71 240 
78 256 
73 206 
80 211

90

CONGRATULATIONS to ■ Csmpbellton for its well-earned victory 
in the finals .for the New Brunswick amateur hockey title, 1926.

Shore fans ,f the reporters are not too enthusiastic over their “official”
l'4°T ria-,l. 8trenU0US and hectic season against Bath-

. s , Chatham and Ih-edericton—always three tough nuts to crack in
,Mereed With tHe h0n°rS in a three-cornered

oi hleT rt ’, UP W,th 8 * 3 Win over Moncton Atlantics
on home ice. They demonstrated they are no flash in the pan by making

3 to 2 last night at Moncton. Truro Bearcats are now practically 
certain of the Nova Scotia title, beating Halifax Crescents at Halifax 
last night, 3 to o. Thus, either Campbellton, Amherst or Charlottetown 

8ppC8r ln,the fina,s for the Maritime title against Truro and your 
guess is to which one it will be is as good as ours. The Abbies have 
not shown consistent form this year and Amherst is conceded a good 
chance to get into the semi-finals against Campbellton. And if these
-,tea- ght ,l out’ n ,s to be close with the odd breaks

settling the matter. Home and home games will be played and who
ever can draw the first home game and win it secures a big moral 
advance for the second. Instead of playing a defensive game last 
night and holding their two-goal lead, Campbellton adopted „ 
strategy that brought results. They figured the best defense was a 
crashing offense and they got away with it That is the great trouble 
w th many teams who get a slight lead. They let the other fellow do 
a I the attacking and m many cases find themselves in 
time the final gong sounds.

69
68

officiate
:

385 391 397 1173 even
Gerical League.

TRURO DEFEATED 
HALIFAX CRESCENTS

The Telegraph-Times took four 
points from T. S. Simms & Co., on 
the Imperial alleys last night, 
score :

T. S. Simms— ç Total Avg.
R- Tower .... 97 96 92 285 95
?Uve .............. 74 96 88 258 86
£Uen ..............  73 85 87 245 81 2-3
l„ra,Lt ...............117 82 88 287 95 2-8
H. Tower .... 83 89 83 255 85

i

The

Forwards
; Second Game of Series Carded 

For Saturday Night at 
Truro

E. McKee .. 
D. DashwoodTROJANS TO PLAY 

WOODSTOCK TODAY
Centres

Amy Gill444 446 438 1880 Defencei
D. Smith ........
M. McDermottTelegraph-Times— Total Avg

MacLeod ........ 92 89 99 280 931-3
! --------- î,‘!nSIey ..........  87 80 87 254 84 2-3

Champions Are Minus Services I ace .......... 84 84 77 245 812-3
t *<D «, «« i z , Malianey..........103 99 109 311 103 2-3

of Beer Malcolm Who In- Archibald .... 83 98 77 258 86
jured Ankle

HALIFAX, Feb. 25—At the Arena 
tonight before 3,000 fans, which in
cluded over 400 from Truro, the Mari
time champions handed a 8 to 0 de
feat to the local champion Crescents 
lo perhaps the fastest and certainly 
the most stubbornly fought battle 
staged here In recent years. The Truro 
front line Outclassed the local attackers.

It was the sound work of Pete Mc
Donald and Cyril Ratchford on the de
fence and the remarkable goal-tending 
of “Pop” Hanrahan in the nets that 
kept the score as low as it was. Sat
urday night the Crescents will journey 
to Truro for the second and final game 
of the series.

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.449 450 449 1348 

I, O, F. Ladies.
a line of 1

I
The first game of the New Bruns

wick basketball series will be played 
this evening at Woodstock between 
the Saint John Trojans and the Wood- 
stock team. The Woodstock team will 
enter the game slight favorites 
the Trojans, who are crippled by the 
temporary disability of “Beef’ Mal
colm, their giant centre and mainstay 
of their attack.

Malcolm twisted his ankle in the 
game against Mount Allison on Sat
urday evening and hurt it again In 
Wednesday night’s game against the 
University of New Brunswick here. 
He is able to be about and will ac
company the team to Woodstock and 
watch tonight's contest from the side 
lines.

Wygoodlc won four points from 
Lmgley B last evening on the Im
perial alleys. The score: a mess by the

Wy goodie— Total Avg.
Wanamaker ..78 70 71 219 73 
Smith 
Knorr 
Earle 
Adams

over
THESE girl hockey teams of ours have all the trappings of

night Rough stuff, what! Rothesay Guides and the local girls 
meet at Rothesay on Saturday.

1
61 66 62 189 63
74 65 67 206 68 2-3
75 76 73 224 74 2-3
69 78 90 287 79

I

» GREB VS. FLOWERS.
NEW YORK, Feb. 26-Harry Greb, 

of Pittsburg, “the man with a thou
sand arms” will defend his mlddle- 
ïf*sht™boxlng tlUe toniffbt, against 
Tiger Flowers, Atlanta negro, in a fif
teen round bout at Madison Square 
Garden. With lb years of professional 
boxing and 250 contests behind him, 
the “the windmill” is the favorite. 
Flowers has fought many of the lead
ing men of the class and lie has been 
exceptionally successful but close fol
lowers of the game believe that Greb’s 
•two hand attack, one of the swiftest 
tjie ring has ever known, will cut down 
the Tiger.

Z Grand $2> 
Clearance

357
Lingley B—

R. Shanks ... 64 
M. Shanks ... 63 
Hepburn 
Keeble 75
Perry

GETS DECISION.

BOSTON, Feb. 25—Red Chapman, 
of Chelsea, won the judges’ decision 
over Babe Herman, of California, in a 
10-round boxing bout here tonight 
Chapman weighed 126'/. and Herman 
129 pounds.

LOCAL CURLING.
The third.match of

53
a series between 

Thistle and Carlcton Curling dubs, 
six rinks aside, and scheduled for last 
night, was postponed on account of the 
ice not being in condition.

72

327 853 316 996 

Commercial League.
LOCALS LINE-UP.

The Trojan line-up will be re-adjust
ed for this evening. Plumpton will re- 
pàlce Malcolm at centre, Lee taking 
Plumpton’s place on the forward line. 
Gordon Wilson, at forward, and Kerr 
and Hollies on the defence, will play 
their regular positions.

Finale of Half Yearly Sale sees all $2.98 
and $2.98 Bargain Racks offered at 

$2; Values $4.75 to $9.

The James Pender Co. team took 
all four points from the Pur-Pac. Dair
ies team in the Commercial League 
game on Black’s alleys last night. The 
scores were:

James Pender Co.—
Burns 
Akerley 
Gaines

Total Avg 
79 90 92 251 83 2-3
83 106 120 309 103
91 99 97 287 961-3

Yeomans .... 90 87 124 301 1001-3
........ 86 92 87 265 88 1-3

ST. F. X. WON The Francis & Vaughan Sale comes now to a climax. The 
Hargam Hacks come lower again in price in the last days of theTRURO, N. S„ Feb. 25-Scoring a HELENl AND MATE ELIMINATED

srass w-r;„7™c„A"cL?:
îS^Utorl* wltneTJ tb F.ive h'mdred pair, Mrs. Phyllis Satterthwaite and] 
spectators witnessed the play. j Mrs. Eileen Bennett, 6-3, 6-1.

Lemmon

p5:
Bo°t8 for older giris in Tan or Black Calf. Free choice at $2.

aibbE 58=P="j*67^di“' SUlP‘ l'aV= b'“ filkd
„ MEN WIN, TOO.

$10.5?.“ $7od7'5B3',°!°b*.,lilp H*“ *”d A*”1*- °f

429 474 510 1413

Pur-Pac. Dairies— Total Avg.
Hyslop .......... 84 81 88 263 841-3
Northrop .... 95 105 108 808 102 2-8 
Hannah 
Golding

Are You Fussy 
About Clothes

74 81 76 238 791-3 
92 86 104 282 94U. S. “Sportsmanship” 417 445 476 1835 

G P. R. League.
The King street office took four 

points from the R. A. P. team on the 
Imperial alleys last night The

J
*A Champion Valentine is Valentine Bialis of Lake Pladd, who. 

won the world’s skating title from Charles Gorman at Detroit* 
This it the title beneath a tarage two-color action picture of 

BlaBs which appeared in the Boston Globe of recent Issue.
It again goes to show how woefully deficient some of the news

paper writers on the other side of the line are on the facts in im
portant sporting matters in which Can.4. t$ concerned.

Everybody knowing anything of the skating game is well 
thst Gorman did not skate in Detroit and that BUBs 
terns tional

$6.95
If you believe in the best, providing the cost is 

brought down by modem methods, then you are the 
type of man

Black and Tan Boots of equal character . ......

.nd 'dL“d b°‘h T“ *nd Bl*ck B°°*

Another fine lot ....
Rubbers, $1.

- $6.95score:
R. A. P. Offic

Markham........
Payne ............
Dummy.........

toTotal Avg
80 81 66 227 75 2-3
81 57 83 221 73 2-3 
64 82 55 201 67

Robinson .... 93 84 75 252 84 
Foshay

we want to see our suitings. of $8.50

$5.85We want none but men who have experience and 
judgment—men 
stuff. Those

- $3.67sware
won the in-

World championships were skated in Saint John.
This misinformation ta in line with much of the perverted and 

garbled news following the Saint John meet and Gorman’s out
pointing the outsiders.

Are there no dead game sports in United States who can 
promptly correct such gross incorrections, so confusing, so unfair?

who know when they see good 
are the chaps who dreaa better and 

yet pay less per year to keep better dressed.

100 98 82 280 981-3

mcrown.

Francis & 
Vaughan

!9 King Street

418 402 861 1181
King St. Wholesale— 

Chase 
Trifts ..
Cowan ..
Bell ....
Foohcy .

Total Avg. 
91 91 105 287 95 2-3
83 89 55 227 751-3
64 82 70 216 72
79 81 93 258 86
96 90 86 272 90 2-3

$27.50 gives a wide choice of new Spring effects 
—made to measure by ORGANIZED 
SCALE TAILORING.

S
LARGE

418 438 409 1260
Jmt Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di- 

«•ct from Italy, in cans from 1-16 gallon to one gallon at 
•ery low prices. *

HERMAN’S UTILE ITALY, 194 Union St.

early morning fire.

TRIPLE c TAILORSSlight damage was done by a fire 
which broke out about 8 o’clock this 
morning in some boxes In the rear of 
Mecie s drug store, corner of Charlotte 
and Duke streets. It was quickly ex
tinguished by the chemical.

■t
UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.

Mail Order Service.
Open Saturday nights.
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ROVER SCOUTS WIN 
FIRST AID TROPHY

THE ECLECTIC CLUB 
HEARS IRISH ECHOES p units gra♦

EThe Eclectic Club, at its meeting ’ast 
night at the home of Mrs. T. E. G. 
Armstrong, greatly enjoyed an excel
lent program. “Modem Irish Drama” 
was the subject of the evening and 
Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson was in charge 
of the program and gave the very in
teresting opening paper. Mrs. G. S. 
MacDonald read an Irish Fairy Tale, 
written by James Stephens.
Àudrie Hunter sang sweetly “The lit
tle red bird,” the words of which are 
by an Irish writer and the music by 
an Irish composer. Cortlandt Robin
son gave the next reading, which was 
from Sir John Ervlne’s “Some Impres
sions of My Elders.” Henry Morrisey. 
gave a reading from the works of Leon- 
nox Robinson. A reading and songs 
from the play. "The Rising Moon,” by 
Lady Gregory completed the program. 
Miss Edith Skinner gave the readings 
and Miss Hunter sang the songs.

1
37 CHARLOTTE ST.

For Lenten Season *

Capture Senior Provincial Prize 
—Will Try For Canadian 

Honors

DRAWING SATURDAY AFTERNOON FOR BOY’S AND GIRL’S SKATES
SEA ADVENTURE—BIG COMEDY—PRIZE FAIRY FILM

4 Tins Brunswick Sardines 25c 
3 Tins Jutland Sardines. . . 25c 
2 Tins Glacier Sardines. . . 25c 
Three Star Norwegian Sar

dines

REGINA, Sask., Feb. 25—Hon.
J. G. Gardiner, Minister of 

Highways, was today chosen Pre
mier of Saskatchewan in

3Lee Says Musquash Figures 
For Short Period are 

Misleading
ÛMiss

... 20c tin 
... . 22c tin 
.. . . 25c tin 
.... 45c tin 

. . 15c tin 
only 29c tin

(The Rover Scouts team of Saint 
John has won the senior Wallace Nes- 
bit first aid trophy for New Brunswick, 
given by the St. John Ambulance As
sociation, it was announced last nighi 
by Miss Irene Barber, secretary of the 
New Brunswick division of tjie 
elation.

This team was runner-up In last 
year’s provincial contests. The win
ning team last year was that of the C. 
P. R. in McAdam, which this year 
takes second place.

DR. CORBET EXAMINER

Clams................
Fancy Shrimps . .
Fancy Lobsters . ,
Belgian Peas . . .
Asparagus.............
California Sliced Peaches

succes
sion to Hon. C. A. Dunning, re
signed to accept the portfolio of 
minister of railways and canals in 
the federal government.

The choice was made today by a 
province-wide convention of Liber
al supporters.

V

Must Have Sufficient Storage 
For Exceptionally Dry Years 

to Be Safe "1 71*

Cçrasso-
25c tin

Standalone Coffee tCross-examination of R. S. Lee,, 
Montreal consulting engineer, occupied 
yesterday afternoon’s hearing of the 

Jr arbitration claims of the Inglewood 
’ Pulp and Paper Company against the 

# New Brunswick Electric Power Com-

y.
Special value 63c lb Lupino Lane in a 2-Reel Comedy—A Riot 

Request Repeat of Prize Reel of 1925—“Voice of The Nightingale”

Orch. Overture

than he would have estimated. These 
were years of greater rainfall than 
usual and therefore useless for the 
purpose of calculation.

Montgomery: 
seems to be useless that does not fit 
into your estimate.”

Mr. Montgomery asked if it were 
not true that in the standard of con
tract of power companies that any 
year the full load could not be obtain
ed the company lost only a little rev
enue and was not liable In damages.

Mr. Lee said that he recalled one 
Montreal company which contracted 
to deliver a fixed amount in horse
power.

Soap Specials
5 Cakes Surprise Soap. . . . 29c 
3 Cakes Palmolive Soap. . 23c 
3 Cakes Zam-Buk Soap. . . 39c

Baumert Cheese
- Reduced price, 60c. lb. 
Cream Loaf White, Cream 

Loaf Pimento. Come in and 
sample it.
Neufchatel
Brie..........
Camembert. ..... 10c portion 
Roquefort.......... .. 15c portion

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP Wurlitzer OrganThe examination of all the teams was 
carried out by Dr. G. G. Corbet and 
the team work was a very difficult test.

The Rover Scouts made a very good 
showing in team work first aid. They 
had been trained by Miss Irene Barber.

The standing of the six teams which 
entered was as follows:

Mr. "Everythingmission.
The questioning was along technical 

lines and marked by frequent clashes 
between the witness and G. H. Mont
gomery, K. C, of Montreal, who with 
Dr. F. R, Taylor, K. C., and H. A. 
Porter represents the company. P. J. 
Hughes, K. C., of Fredericton, and 
J. D. P. Lewin appeared for the Com
mission. Mr. Lee’s cross-examination 
will be continued this morning at 
10.80.

Mr. Lee said that a check up of 
record covering a long period of years 
would be necessary for an intelligent 
estimate of the mean run off at Mus
quash. Records covering six or eight 
years would be worse than useless as 
I hey would be apt to be misleading. 
Records should cover a sixty year 
period. When this was done the de
pendable flow could be estimated.

Marlborough Lodge, Sons of 
England, Passes Resolution 

re Grand Falls

Indlv. Team T1 
Saint John Rover Scouts 457 260 717 
C. P. R., McAdam.
C. N. R., Moncton office. 449 235 684 
C. N. R., Moncton No. 2

motor shops..................418 240 654
C. N. R., Saint John.... 416 230 646 
C. N. R., Moncton No. 1 

car sheds 
Possible ..

QUttN SQUAREMarlborough Lodge, Sons 6f England, 
at its meeting last night in Oddfellows’ 
hall, Market building, went on record 
as supporting a resolution advocating 
the development of Grand Falls hydro 
electric power under public ownership, 
recently passed by the Hardware Clerks’ 
Association. There was a good attend
ance at the meeting and W. P. H. E 
Thompson presided.
Deputy R. I. Carloss installed R. Lock
ett and James Brown as guards.

Arrangements were made for holding 
a debate on the proposed change In the 
form of civic government at the second 
meeting to be held in March.

After lodge businçss was disposed of 
refreshments, which had been provided 
by the president, H. E. Thompson, the 
secretary, E. C. Tremain, and J. Curtis, 
were served to the members. Games 
were enjoyed until 1 y o’clock, when the 
singing of God Save the King brought 
a pleasant evening to a close.

OPERA NOW SHOWING..440 250 690 . 10c. pkg. 
1 Oc portion

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
I 101 J Ej A Drama of New Orleans SocietyJ5rt9tnh$

KEN MAYNARD
f50,000.00 , 

REWARD

SAVING CLAUSE

Strawberry JamMr. Montgomery replied that he was 
familiar with the Instance, 
two other lawyers had been asked for 
opinions on the contract and had re
plied that there was a saving clause 
which freed the company from lia
bility.

Mr. Lee said that if asked for ad
vice he would advise companies to 
have such a clause in their contracts. 
He did not think there were many 
wholesale contracts In existence where 
this had been done.

* »403 235 638 
480 800 780He had

Pure, special 129c. jarMEMBERS OF TEAM Past District

fLTEB (jlLBEIIT. PROP.The members of the Rover Seoul 
team were Clarence G. Hoyt, captain ; 
Donald • Colwell, Leonard L. Johnson 
and Laurence G. Pin com be. The 
hers of the team which took second 
place, the C. P. It. team of McAdam, 
were W. F. Bailey, captain ; William 
Dawson, Frank Sheehaq and C. W. 
Lee.

►«ROW*. m
Px3s FRANK

X HOWARDM 
CLARK Æ

MEAN RUN OFF mem-

Every few years there could be ex
pected a critical season when the- rain
fall would be below the average. The 
mean run off would mean little, un
less there was sufficient storage to 
utilize it against dry seasons. The 
run off would be little more than an 
academic figure as the low years were 
the critical ones. Power could not be 
based on average flow unless there 
were large storage facilities.

He repeated that figures for a short 
period of years were misleading. Those 
available for the Musquash should not 
have beeen mentioned in the case.

“I know you didn’t know any bet
ter,” the witness told Mr. Montgom
ery, “but your advisers should not 
have allowed you to mention them.”

Mr. Montgomery: “An English 
writer once said, ‘I Wish I could be 
as sure of one thing as Macaulay is 
everything.”

Mr. Lee went on that he consider
ed that Blanchard figures, for- the 
total kilowatt hours the Musquash 
could be depended to produce, were 
too high. He had checked the figures 
and arrived at a lower figure for de
pendable power for each year.

In practice, lie said, power com
panies entered into contracts where 
they would not get the minimum nec
essary all through every year, but they 
could be sure of getting it during 
the greater part of each year. The 
only time that there was power to 
spare was when It was going to waste 
and running over the dams. At any 
other time it was needed for the plant. 
“And that is true,” Mr. Lee conclud-

Mr. Montgomery: “Don’t Say that 
Is true; say that it is your opinion.”

Mr. Lee: “It is not a matter of 
opinion; it Is a mattter of demonstra
tion.”

#k WÊÈ0 »
EXTRA ADDED 

2 Reel* of Comedy
PALACE ¥JThe Rover Scouts team is now in 

line to enter the Wallace Nesbit gen
eral competition for an all Cafiada 
championship and also to enter the 
Montieambert competition for the 
championship of ail first aid teams of 
the Dominion. It will keep up train
ing and endeavor t6 make as good or 
better a showing in the two Dominion 
contests as it has done in the provin
cial.

!
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

\ Sensations I Matinee Daily at 2.30 - - JO-15-25 
Surprises I Evening, 2 Shows, 7.J5-9

Big Cast 
Big ShowVroilAM rat presents"I J5-25-35

BuckJoncsJUNIOR CLASS FORMED.
Drummond-Stewart.

At St. Philip’s parsonage on Wed
nesday evening Rev. C. M. Morgan of
ficiated at a pretty wedding, when he 
united in marriage Miss Agnes Louise 
Stewart, daughter of Mrs. Clara Stew
art, of 281 Duke street, and John Alex
ander Drummond, of Montreal. A wed
ding supper was served at the home of 
the bride’s mother after the ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Drummond will reside in 
Saint John for a while and later will 
make their home in Montreal.

Tucker-Shanks.
FREDERICTON, Feb. 25—(Special) 

John Burton Tucker, of Marysville, 
and Gertrude Shanks, of_ the safne 
town, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Shanks, were united in marriage at 
the Brunswick street Baptist parsoft- 
age by Rev. G. C. Warren, Wednes
day. They wer% attended by Mr. and 
Mrs. El bridge Harrison, of Marys-j 
ville, where they will make their 
home.

TUNS Of ALi HORSES^BF
writ mi mum wmi umUnder the auspices of the St. John 

Ambulance Association a junior home 
nursing class has been formed with ] 
members of the Portland United church i 
C. G. I. T.. pupils. The class met for | 
the first time on Wednesday afternoon 

Rev. Hugh Miller, of St. David’s |at the Health Centre and 12 girls en- 
church, gave an Inspirational address r°U<"d as charter members. Miss Irene 
at the meeting of the Men’s Bible Barber is giving the instruction and 
class of St. Luke’s church last night the class will meet each Week, 
and hearty thanks were extended to 
him on behalf of the large audience.
Harrry Finch, the president, was in 
the chair. A very pleasing, vocal solo 
was given by Roland Bustin.

s
ararf lit

* Six Famous Beauties IjlNIQUF
V/ TODAY I—

SPEAKS TO MEN ffternmis mm msottunr
Abo a Comedy___

Matinee 2.30—10c., 15c, 
Night 7, 8.45—25c.PRICE LAUGH and THRILL SHOW

AAMUNDSEN CONFIDENT. /y
i

dVANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 25—Cap
tain Raold Amundsen, world famous 
explorer, is confident of passing over 
the North Pole in his proposed flight 
into the Arctic regions next May.

GAIETY .

jrMrs. D. A. Gillis, of Sydney 
N. S., and her little son, Edgar, aï 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Gather!^ 
Wallace, Waterloo street.

WED. AND TOUR,

Double Feature Bill AT \
Use the Want Ad. way.

No. 1 No. 2 
PETE

MORRISON
*“THE

SPORTING
CHANCE”

31

KPHONOGRAPH RECORDS 
* 25 Cents Each

Z in
“COWBOY

GRIT”
CHAPTER NUMBER FIVEWith

Dorothy Philips 
Lou Teltegen 
George Fawcett
The best racing 
drama in a long 
long time; ex
pertly directed, 
splendidly acted 
and mounted in 
a masterly man
ner.

EXTRA—JACK LUBY in 
Illustrated Movie SongsPete Morrison 

subdues a giant 
steer with his 
bare hands and 
saves a helpless 
'Oman. This i® 
aly one of the 
iriiis in “Cow- 
woman. This is 
only one of the 
thrills in “Cow- 
boy Grit.”

CASE CONCLUDED Not a dull moment in Film adapt
ation of William McLeod Ralde’s 
popular novel of Arizona. Bucking 
Bronchos and bare fists combine for 
rip-roaring drama.

rd.
The case of the Canadian General 

Electric Co., Ltd., vs. Reid Dunham, 
an action for the recovery of $112 for 
goods sold and delivered, was conclud
ed in the County Court before Judge 
J A. Barry yesterday afternoon and 
judgment in the matter was reserved 
Until a later date.

Also Staffordshire Crockery Ware at Bargain Prices IN

BURGOYNE’S SALES ROOM EXTRA MONDAYI
I MUNN, STRANGLER 

LEWIS—Champion 
Wrestling Match—2,000 

Feet of Thrills
82 GERMAIN STREET 

Open Tonight JOHN BURGOYNE
SOME YEARS GREATER / “BUTTER FINGERS” 

Sennett Comedy
„ ¥ ----- W. H. Harrison,
Mr. Lee continued that in some Tv. C., appeared for the plaintiffs, and 

years the power had beeen greater E. P. Raymond for the defendant.
Auctioneer The greatest assortment of laughs 

and thrills. \
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS^
r IS FgECklES VMOBitlM' W 

wm, Mis TOOL CMSST- 
TODAY, AAl’Lwv ip any? r

A SIMPLE THING FOR OSCAR x
By MARTIN-1 ^7AS SAID YOU 

WOZ MAXIM' A
May rack in
W CELLAR.

M6BBE t CAN 
MBLP AIM =1 UKE 
, TO SAVW 7MIM6S

Ves-ME’SIH
P »’ Basement
^ MAXIM' A MAT 

) Rack ROR , 
■Z1 POP'' -X

t i I ■
FN6 at six Moues/ T <

WMY WASTEAU.1X4T TIME? )c 
VW/ DCNfT YOU LEAN I

IT W A CORNER OR Jk ,
K_ stick, rr in tm* ri r

sround ? n 16 «"

H @ i B ÆY>

> / 16dT tmaT done-
1 B66N layiM' FUR Five, 

OR SIX MOORS 7RVIW TO 
MAKS AN UMBRELLA 

. sTxnd, But r - 
L-| S0ESSTLLMAV1E ri 
^*"7 Tt>«NSITuP.' J ^

a OPENING OF
T-I

MAE EDWARD PLAYERS
Presenting

-

jtt

*3EL' . • <\ "HER SACRIFICE” Dramatization of Adelle St. John’s 
Wonderful “Cosmopolitan” Story, TheA

ix
•:R“.o &1 W@rsî Womaini ôn HollÿwoodlmV-*. p

5\ o'% n BIG VAUDEVILE ACTS 
• Singing, Dancing, Comedy, Etc.

EXTRA ADDED 
ATTRACTIONS

y4 %> o.
d 1<7X

». • 0- H
Direct From Record Breaking Halifax Engagement-X- J L »> am wwi. am

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— Matinee Tues.-Wed-Frl.-Sat. j! Evenings One Show 8.15, 25c 35c 50c____________ AN I PONT MEAN MAYBE
OH. mEH !! A HftNKERCMvEP - -T[\ HA W HB ffo By BLOSSER aiT

■f 77
? brlrrt / ' \ don't mlan

1 I HIM - l MEAN
You

AT THE ARENAHO

DEH3DBCIDm BBB. 4♦25i

y
Game Starts 

8.15 P. M.
SUSSEX vs. SAINT JOHN (First Play Off Game) 
Crowds Going to See This Game—Good Ice 

School boys and girls 25c. Adults 50c. Boxes 75c. Phone M. 5067 
Band and Skating Saturday Afternoon and Night.

t Doors Open 
7.15 P. M.fti/ IK, ft%// %"W.m it,

Ey
w, EA

/
5? i

^ s* h
ance, replied : “No”

^^5
IV

MADRID, Feb. 25—Spain insists on 
’becoming a permanent member of the 
the League of Nations council when 
it meets at Geneva March S. Foreign 
Minister Yanguae in a statement pub
lished in La Nation, the government 
newspaper, today, cites various rea
sons in support of the Spanish claim.

“The Spanish government is firmly- 
decided to aek the government of the 
League of Nations council -to admit 
Spain as a permanent member by vir
tue of Article IV. of the covenant,” 
the statement said.

((
SNOW SMASHES BARN

SACKVILLE, Feb. 25—Part of the 
belonging to W. W. 

Fawcett, Upper Sackviile, collapsed 
Monday night, due to the heavy 
weight of the snow.

-mr*)*‘milllllHI[Hllllll[llli|ii||||f[||[liiiiiinmimi|iii))imi)n)iini)i..,.. ,iMt „ nu jtmnet mc
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liY ’l IT-■imxr /Zz 3 OTTAWA, Feb. 25—J. S. Woods- 
worth, Labor member for Winnipeg,

1 quoted a press despatch from Lunen- 
; burg in the House of Commons this 
i afternoon, stating that the owner of 
■ the schooner Eastwood- had announced 
1 his intention of making formal protest 
to the government against the alleged 

! firing upon his schooner from the 
; United States government revenue cut-S 
| ter Seneca.
j Mr. Woodsworth asked if it was the ! 
policy of the government to permit the I 
use of the Union Jack on rum runners, i
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A LOVELY SHOW!
irtistic, funny, plenty of 

pep and ginger.
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ACCOSTS IE ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, FEB 28.

C.H. M'INTÏHE 
DIES ID BOSTON23rd Rexall 

Birthday Sale
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fi.ll Low Tide 
7.07 Sun Sets MACHINISTS’High Tide. 

Low Tide. 
Sun Rises TOOLS hfHIGH

GRADE
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Local News J? SCREW PLATES1

Walter McLean of Halifax 
Fined $20 or 3 Months 

In Jail

MEETING TODAY.
The regular meeting of the Civic 

Power Commission will be held this 
afternoon at 4.30.

Lawyer, Native of Kings Co., 
Prominent in Canadian 

Club
Green River, Lightning Full 

Mounted and Reece’s
Hack Saw Frames and Blades; 

f Breast Drills; Hand Drills, Ma

chinists’ Ratchets; Chain Drills; Post Drills; Twist Drills; Vises, 
Bench, Pin and Hand; Steel Scales; Wire Gauges; Pliers of all kinds ; 

t Engineers' Straight Edges; Machinists’ Hammers, and 
. A Full Line of STARRETT’S Fine Tools 

We guarantee every tool we sell to give complete satisfaction in 
Use, Price and Quality.

Go over your medicinal and other needs bÿ this 
omy list, arranged alphabetically for your convenienc 
and don’t forget a great many more have been published 
for this Sale, which comes to a close by tomorrow night.
2 dozen Bayer’s Aspirin.
$1.50 Agarol........ 1..........
60c Chase’s Nerve Food 
60c Chase’s Ointment...
60c California Syrup Figs.... 49c
50c Dodd’s Pills ..........
$1.25 Dreco ..................
$£25 Eno’s Fruit Salts
50c Fruitatives ..............
$3.75 Horlfck’s Malted Milk $335 

$1.00 Horlicfc’s Malted Milk... 89c 
$$.75 Horlick’s Malted Milk $335
75c Kruschen Salts................
$130 Kepler’s Malt and Cod 

Liver Oil .
35c Lfsterine .
65c Listerine .
$135 Listerine 
60c Menthols turn 
30c Menthols turn

■* $1.00 Native Herb Tablets.. 89c
■ $135 Nujol
■ " 60c Philips’ Milk Magnesia.. 49c
■ $150 Petrol—Agar ..............
■ $130-Scott’s Emulsion............
■ $1.15 Tanlac ..........................
■ $1.00 Waterbary’s Cod Liver
■ Oil ............  ........................ 89c

I MANY OTHERS

econ-
TO OTTAWA TOMORROW.

W. McL. Clarke, director of the 
•commercial intelligence branch of the 
department of trade and commerce, 
Ottawa, who addressed a meeting of 
the Board of Trade yesterday, is 
spending today with relatives here and 
will leave for Ottawa tomorrow.

TOBOGGAN PARTY 
The Friendly Bible Class of the 

Main street Baptist church Sunday 
school held an enjoyable toboggan 
party last evening at Lily Lake. Later 
they met at the home of Mrs. E. Rob
inson, Hawthorn avenue, where a social 
hour was enjoyed and refreshments 
served.

1
I,Follows Married Woman Down 

Street——She meets Policeman 
and Arrest Follows

Telegram Also Brings Word of 
Death of H. W. Roberts in 

Roxbury40c TOILETRIES$135
k. 49c1 $1.00 Coty’s French Face Pow- 449c Walter McLean, 30, of Halifax, was

fined $20 by Police Magistrate Hen
derson this morning on a charge of 
having accosted a lady in Charlotte 
street about 9.46 last night. He 
arrested by Police 
Duming.

The complainant, a young married 
woman, said that about 9.30 last night 
she was walking home along Charlotte 
street, near Duke, when McLean met 
and spoke to her. She did not reply 
but attempted to pass him. After she 
had passed him she looked around and 
noticed him raise his hand toward his 
shoulder. He was about ten yards 
behind her. She became frightened and 
started to run. He also began to in
crease his speed. She ran down Char
lotte to St. James street, the man fol
lowing. Then she met Constable Durn- 
ing. When McLean saw the officer, 
she said, he turned into Harding street.

Police Constable Duming said that 
he followed the man into the Salva
tion Army Home. McLean said he 
had been in there 10 minutes. The 
man in charge at the home said that 
the accused had been there about two 
minutes.

Relatives here today received the 
sad news of the death of Charles H. 
McIntyre, prominent lawyer, of Boston, 
after an illness of some months dura-

79c |i der
39c 25c Castile Soap (lb bar).... J9c 

35c Daggett 8c RamsdelFs 
Cold Cream

79c
if. !.$ 98c

29c39c was 
Constable L. tion, In the 57th year of his age. Mr. 

McIntyre, who was born at Spring- 
field, Kings county, will he 
bered by many in this city. While a 
resident of Boston he never forgot his 
native land, and was one of the most 
active workers in the Boston Canad
ian Club. He frequently visited the 
home land. He is survived by his wife 
and two sons, of Boston; two brothers, 
Dr. J. A. McIntyre, Fredericton Junc
tion, and George, at the family home, 
Springfield. Capt. A. A. McIntyre, of 
this city, is a cousin. Interment is to 
be made at Forest Hills cemetery, Bos
ton.

60c Forhan’s Toothpaste
50c Pond’s Creams..........
50c Pepsodent ..................

49c
39c

: reraem-43c65c

McAVITY’S au ^1SHAVING SAVINGS
$1.00 Gillette Blades........
50c Gillette Blades ........
$1.00 Auto Strop Blades 
50c. Auto Strop Blades.
60c Durham Duplex Blades.. 55c

FREE OFFERS
5c Pencil Free with 10c. Scribbler 
25c Jonteel Soap Free with 50c. 

Jonteel Face Powder..
k ■

CHOCOLATE PEPPERMINT 
PATTIES, 39c. lb.

y$139
HAD GOOD TIME 11-17 

King Street
29cf 89c A tobogganing party was held at 

East Saint John last evening and a 
very happy time was spent. They met 
at the home of Mrs. Shirley Brown and 
returned there, after the exhilarating 
outing on the hills to partake of an 
appetizing clam supper. Mrs. George 
Giggey and Mrs. Charles Logan as
sisted Mrs. Brown in the duties of 
hostess. Games and music followed.

59c
45c$1.09Mi
89c46c

•r,. 45c23c

98c

r$135M 98c
Hairdressing 
Parlor, 4th 
Floor

Open98c Tomorrow 
' Your Last Chance

To Profit by This Great

H. W. ROBERTS
Word was received this morning by 

H. D. McFarlane, 93 Victoria street, of 
the death yesterday morning, in Rox
bury, Mass., of his father-in-law,'^Her
bert W. Roberts, formerly of Clarendon 
Station, N. B., after an illness of about 
a month. Mr. Roberts, who was 66 
years of age, had been living in Rox
bury for the last five years. He is 
vived by four sons, Herbert W„ of Som
erville, Mass., Walter, of Everett, Mass., 
John, of Roxbury, and Charles, of Clar
endon- Station, N. B.; and five daugh
ters, Mrs. May Kirkpatrick, Dorches
ter, Mass. ; Mrs. Berte Lovett and 
Mrs. Bessie Hill, Roxbury; Mrs. Annie 
Whitehouse, Randolph, Me., and Mrs. 
H. D. McFarlane, Saint John, and by 
several brothers and sisters.

Arrangements for the funeral are not 
yet known.

TOLD ABOUT LABRADOR.
An interesting and instructive illus

trated lecture on the Grenfell Medical 
Mission in Labrador was givçn by 
Miss Frances Stetson, in the audito
rium of the Coburg street Christian 
church last evening under the auspices 
of one of the branches of the Womeu’t 
Missionary Society of the church. The 
lecture was Well attended. Mrs. F. 
G. Coggins'presided. Miss Stetson, who 
has spent some time in Labrador, out
lined the, work carried on in the hos
pitals anti orphanages there. She also 
gave a description of the life of the 
inhabitants. The lecture was illustiat- 
ed with about 60 lantern slides.

MARRIES IN IDAHO.
Friends in Saint John were interest

ed to hear of the marriage of Miss 
Anna Letitii Trentowsky, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Trentowsky, 180 
St. James street, to Thomas F. Hol
loway, a ranch owner of Filer, Idaho, 
which took place on Tuesday After
noon, February 14, at the home of the 
bride, in the presence of friends and 
immediate relatives. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. G. Grout. 
During the service Mrs. B. F. Zink, 
a sister of the bride, sang a solo. The 
bride and bridegroom were unattend- 

After a short wedding trip Mr. 
and1 Mrs. Holloway will reside at their 
ranch in Filer.

. i Saturday 
^ Night

i The Ross Drag Co., Ltd. McLEAN SWORN.
McLean was sworn in his own be-, 

half, and said that he had crossed 
from Carleton about 9 o’clock and had 
gone to the north side of King square 
to a beer-shop and then went down to 
Charlotte street on his way to the Sal
vation Army Home. He said he had 
been in Saint John about three years 
and had lived at the Home most of 
the time, his actual home being In 
Halifax. He admitted that he had 
spoken to the lady but had not meant 
any harm. He said he was running to 
get home out of the storm.

His Honor told the defendant that 
It was not necessary to lay hands on 
a person to constitute an assault. If 
he spoke to a woman he did not know, 
that would constitute an assault. Mag
istrate Henderson said that in view of 
the corroboration of the lady’s evidence 
by the constable, he would have to ad
judge the accused guilty and would 
fine him $20 or three months in jail. 
McLean said that he had one witness, 
but he didn’t know the man’s name, 
although he had been acquainted with 
him for three years.

sur-

Month-End SalelOO KING STREET l
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Shop Early

1 ISave Morçey By 
Buying Fur 
Coats Now

SPECIALS 
FOR MEN

BARGAIN
BASEMENTWINTER IS WINNER In Women’s Shop 

Lovely Spring Dresses
Of Twill Sheen, 

Going Fut at

\

Debate Held By C. G. I. T. of 
St. George’s Church, West 

Saint John

1
¥ Handkerchiefs. SHIRTS

FOR MEN
ed. Of fine Negligee Printed 

Madras, in neat QC — 
stripe effects..

i 4
The C. G. I. T. of St. 

church, West Saint John, held 
tcresting debate in the church hall 
last evening, with a large 
present. The subject was: “Which is 
the more popular, Winter or Sum
mer?” The decision was given in 
favor of winter, owing to the point be
ing brought ont that winter sport had 
done much to advertise Saint John. 
Members of the Rainbow, Violet, Red 
Feather and Bluebird groups took part 
in the debate. Winter was captained 
by Miss Alice Lee and Summer by 
Miss Catherine Mitchell. The judges 
were Mrs. John Unsworth, Mrs. M. 
McBey, Miss Alice Thompson, Miss 
Helen Ogicr, Miss Nellie McIntyre and 
Miss Grace Lord.

This was the first debate of the C. 
G. I. T. and it was felt by the judges 
they did exceptionally well for be
ginners. Preceding the debate, a dem
onstration of gymnasium work 
given by the girls. The Boy Scouts 
of St. George’s church have challenged 
the C. G. I. T. for a debate in the 
future.

George’s 
' an in-

Good quality white, hem
stitched—a big bargain 
tomorrow at this low 
price—

If You tiive Any Idea of Buying a Fur Coat, 
BUY IT NOW

Hudson Sèàî, Persian Lamb, Muskrat, Electric 
Seal and Beaverine Coats, all at 

Price-Saving Prices.

$g.65
MRS. D. D. PORTER 
DIES IN DETROIT

numberTO BE NURSE.
Miss Jennie Eagles of 188 Main 

street was very pleasantly surprised 
last evening at the home of Miss Ida 
Nicholson, 15 Victoria street, where a 
large circle of friends gathered to bid 
farewell to Miss Eagles who is leav
ing Saint John on the first of March 
to study nursing in the Victoria Hos
pital, Fredericton, N. B. The time 
was pleasantly spent in cards, etc., and 
Miss Eagles was made the recipient 
of many useful gifts as tokens of the 
esteem of her many friends. After 
the presentation dainty refreshments 
were served by the hostess, and the 
party broke with the singing of Auld 
Lang Syne and with oest wishes to 
Miss Eagles for success in her new un
dertaking.

i Regular $3.00 and $330 
Negligee Shirts. Being 
slightly soiled, are 
drastically reduced for 
quick selling. $1.59 

Only *

6 for 45c
Kiddies’ Dresses, 

Skirts, Middies

Big Hosiery Special

HANDKERCHIEFS 
FOR MILADY

Dainty colorings in many 
shades, with embroid
ered corners—

3 for 25c.

F. S. Thomas Limited Former Resident of Saint John 
Passes Away at Home of 

Daughter539 to 545 Main Street 84cHOSIERY/
News of the death of Mrs. Annie S. 

Porter, widow of David D. Porter, 
which has reached Saint John, caused 
much regret among friends made dur
ing her residence here. She passed away 
in Detroit and the news of her death 
was received in a telegram to Rev. G. 
B. McDonald, pastor of the Victoria 
street Baptist church. David Porter 
carried on a grocery business in Hart- 
land, N. B. and later was associated 
with the Saint John Hide Co., for 
some years.

Mrs. Porter died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Walter .Dickinson in 
Detroit. Besides her daughter she leaves 
two sons, George L., in Detroit and 
Arnold, in Windsor, Ont. Mrs. Mar
garet Masterman of 185 Victoria street 
is a sister and nieces are Mrs. Mc
Donald, wife of Rev. G. B. McDonald 
and Mrs. D. A. Munro, 72 Queen 
street. The body will be brought to 
Meductic, York county, for burial on 
Monday. Mrs. Porter removed from 
Saint John some six or seven years ago.

All Wool Ribbed Osh- 
mere in greys, fawns, 
black. Month- CC_ 
end sale............ «Wv

Paisley Handkerchiefs—

25c. each
Silk and Lisle Ribbed Hosiery in 

the popular shades -of heigh and bran. 
An eceptionllfy fine value for Satur
day Shoppers.

Pure Silk Hosiery
Penman’s Pure Silk Point Heel Hosiery 

in such popular colorings as cannon, 
moonlight, bran, chide, Copenhagen, 
biscuit, gravel, black, pebble $J,50

Electric Table Lamps
/ 192 Pillow Slipswas

Only $2.00 each complete with Bulbs, also Reading 
Floor Lamps only $5.00 each. PRESENTATION

A large number of friends of Miss 
Emma Trafton, daughter of Rev. P. J. 
Trafton, gathered at her home last eve
ning, and after some time was spent 
in conversation and singing some choice 
selections of sacred music, the father
ing was called to order and Harold In- 
gersoll read a suitable address, after 
which he presented to Miss Trafton, 
on behalf of her friends, a beautiful 
silk umbrella and a purse of money. 
Although greatly^surprised, the young 
lady made a suitable reply, thanking 
her friends' for their kind 
brance. Refreshments were then

Fine quality Cotton Slips 
in the popular 40 inch 
size. Will go fast at

25c. each

SWEATERSnear

M All Wool Coat Sweaters, 
V neck style, In fawns, 
grey, lovat, brown. 

Month-end 
Sale

Limited Mrs. J. F. Sullivan
Dies This Morningi III

CUP TOWELS of linen, 
red or blue stripes— 
Tomorrow

ROLLER TOWELS of 
linen with red or blue 
border, 2f/3 yards 55c. 

4 Cakes Fairy Soap 25c. 
J lb. Pure Cocoa... 15c.

Hundreds of Other 
Bargains in the
Bargain
Basement

$2-5085-93 Princess Street Flannelette Nightgowns, 

A Big Value Now at
At an early hour this mornin 

her residence, 183 Main street, 
Theresa M. Sullivan, wife of John F. 
Sullivan, passed away. She was a well 
known and highly respected resident 
of the North End and a former resident 
of Fairville. Mrs: Sullivan had been 
ill since last fall. She is survived by 
her husband, four daughters, Madeline, 
of the office staff of the Tele
graph-Journal and Times-Star ; Berna
dette, of the teaching staff of St. 
Peter’s school ; Marion and Katherine 
at home; her mother, Mrs. Katherine 
O’Brien, Fairville, and one sister, Mrs. 
Charles McCormack, of Fairville. They 
will have deep sympathy in their great 
loss.

g at 
Mrs. 25c.

Regular $650 Fancy 
Pullover Sweaters, at 
Month-end price—

O*1? $4-95

Men's Shop 
Street Floor

98cI remem- 
-j serv

ed and enjoyed by all. Miss Trafton 
is going to Fredericton to take up the 
studies of professional nurse.

POULTRY SUPPLY DEPT., SECOND FLOOR Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor

N. B. CURLERS ON 
BOARD METEGAMA 4FLORAL TRIBUTES

From the list of floral tributes sent 
to the funeral of Beverly H. Warren, 
of 34 jSt. Paul street, the following 
names were inadvertently omitted: 
Wife and family, wreath and spray; 
comrades of Section 19 C. N. R., 
wreath; Section 17 and 18 Trackmen, 
wreath; J. Christie Warren, wreath ; 
W. F. Warren and family, spray ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. H. Magee, spray ; S. D. 
Trecartin and family, spray; Bank of 
N. S., North End, spray ; St. Paul’s 
Junior Badminton Club, spray ; Mon
day Night Badminton Club, spray ; 
St. Paul’s Boy Scouts, tulips; Wm. 
Hatfield and family, spray; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank D. Cameron, spray ; Mr. 
and Mrs, Wm. Hutt and family, spray ; 
Miss Sargeant, spray.

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd. OAK HALL 
King Street

E. P. McKay and F. C. Beatteay 
Nearing Home After Scottish 

Tour

1 The funeral will be held on Monday 
morning at 8.45 from her late resi
dence.

1
CANADIAN GENERAL SECRE

TARY.The C. P. S. liner Metagama will 
reach Saint John from Liverpool -oer 
the week-end, having sailed from the 
English port via Greenock on last Fri
day. She will make only 
call here following this sailing, before 
resumption of her St. Lawrence sched
ule.

STAN DARD 
CYPHERS INCUBATOR. 
Fire ProofedHnsurable.

Rev. Dr. R. A. Hiltz, general secre
tary of religious education for the 
Church of England in Canada, arrived 
in the city today and tonight will 
speak in the Church of England In
stitute auditorium. Dr. Hiltz Is en 
route to King’s College, Halifax to de
liver a course of special lectures. He 
is a native of Nova Scotia. Today 
the visiting clergyman is the guest 
of Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot at the 
rectory, Wall street.

one more

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS What Are You 
Doing Monday?

Prominent Canadians making the 
crossing are:Mr. and Mrs. W M. Birks 
W. A. Brophy, of Montreal; Colonel 
Scroggie, Victoria; Mrs. DevonIsh and 
family, of Winnipeg; O. K. Williams, 
H. L. Reed, Toronto; G. Cr.xn-, Coch
rane, Ont.; E. P. McKay, of New 
Brunswick, and F. C. Beatteav, Saint 
John. -

The two last named are returning 
after their tour of Scotland and Eng
land as members of the Canadian curl
ing team.

MAKE BIGGER POULTRY PROFITS I

■ Buckeye Incubators hatch more and better chicks; there's 
I no risk or gamble when you use a Buckeye Standard Incu- 
I bator. Results are absolutely certain each and every time,
■ because it is designed right and built right. It measures
■ perfect incubation for every egg; that means more chicks 
I and better chicks. Your first hatch with a Buckeye will
■ amaze you. Every hatchable egg turned into a lively, fluffy,
■ hardy chick.

EVENING ENJOYED.
The choir of Fairville United church 

held a tobogganing party on Thurs
day evening on Manawagonish hill ami 
were afterwards entertained at the 
home of the choir leader, H. Marshall 
Stout and Mrs. Stout. In serving re
freshments the hostess was assisted by 
Mrs. J. J. Pinkerton and Mrs. Arthur 
Long. Those present were Rev. J. J. 
and Mrs. Pinkerton, Mrs. Arthur Long, 
Miss Edna Shaw, Miss Lottie Kelly, 
Miss Hazel Kelly, Miss Lucy Black, 
Miss Marion Black, Miss Hazel Lin
ton, Miss Vivian McColgan, Miss Aud
rey McCoIgan, Miss Gladys Scott, Miss 
Saidie Cougle, Miss Ruth Linton, Leon 
Small, Frank VanWart, Frederick 
Duff and I. Newton Fanjoy.

“Hiram,” said The 
Times-Star reporter to 
Mr. Iflram Hornbeam, 
“what caused 
lump 
eye?”

I
It’s a good guess that your Monday is not filled up by a house 

upside down with washing.

The cleanliness and economy of the New System Damp Wash 

make Monday no different from other week days. You are just 

as free to do what you like or go where you like. And the house 

is clear of the steaming odors that used to fill it once upon a time 

-—in the days before the economical convenience of the

that x 
over your left t

“Stung by a hornet,” 
replied Hiram. 

“Hornets — at thisPremier Returns;
Has Nothing To Say

I Buckeye Incubator—No. 14E, 65 egg. . 

I Buckeye Incubator—No. 16, 110 egg. . 

I Buckeye Incubator—No. 17, 210 egg. /

$18.00
time of year?” gasped 
the reporter.

“Yes, sir,” said 
Hiram—“the’s a great 
big nest in the cow- 
stable. I fetched it 
with a fork-handle 
ylsterday an’ out come 
al ibig feller an’ hit 
me over the eye."

“I don't believe it,”
?a* d. t :h e rePort<‘r- 'KMsUP The Board of Trade this morning
That hornet would '•w ~ were preparing letters which are to he

be frozen stiff in the nest — to say sent out to the manufacturers and ex-1 
nothing about the air outside. What porters of produce in the province I 
arf<AJ01.r inviting them to attend a meeting herei

A story, said Hiram, ‘to put along- on March 24 to complete organization I 
side o them there yarns about birds’ of a New Brunswick Export Club.

, , tj. 1 a A „„ .. . !iest,s an’ butterflies you been printin’ These will be sent out at once and it 1
Louis Hickey was fined $3, which lately. 1 ou re a-gonto give a prize fer is hoped there will be a representative — 

was allowed to stand today when lie the best one—aint you?” Catherine on the date set w s
appeared in Police Court this morning “Well, now,” said the reporter, “that Fisher hfs been selected as provisional !
Leant6fVNe^lfof^rilT'lŸ ’i? " it not.* bad idea' 1 wil1 mention it to chairman and F. Maclure Sclanders as1 
*1, 6 ^ v = h°rSe and thf ed'tor ” provisional secretary. At the meeting
uvfth SlLr'xv H K[nf Srir,'re °n the .‘A”d The Settlement ’ll git the in March permanent officials will be 
West Side, Wednesday afternoon. prize, said Hiram. selected.

$29.75
Premier J. B. M. Baxter returned to

day from Montreal. He said he could 
report very little further about the 
overtures reported going on between 
himself and President A. R. Gran- 
stein of the International Paper Co. of 
New York witli regard to hydro ex
tensions and developments in this prov
ince.

$40.00

Buckeye Colony Brooders
New System LaundryRIGHT TO WORK.

Raise every raisable chick. Easy to operate and require 
very little attention. “I have no additional information of 

importance,” said Dr. Baxter, “the 
telegraphic reports have already told 
about all there is to say at this stage 
of the matter.” (Damp or Dried Wash)No. 18,- 500 egg Price $22.25

DROVE IN SQUARE.W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.
Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St,Store Hours, 8.30 to 6; Close Saturdays at 1. k

for tobacco and magazines
l Get a Present Free Save The Coupons H
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Shop Early
;

As Hiram Sees It

!
Reece's New Screw Plate 

With AuuustableTap Wrench.
!
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